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Mostly fair

tonight and
Thursday
4 Sections, 44 Pages, 15 Cent*

On California credentials

McGovern to fight challenge

STORM DAMAGE . . ' .:. The roof of a
house left behind by receding waters of the
Susequehanna River was stacked in this
Kingston, Pa., street,: posing another prob- :

lem for those attempting to clean up the
mess left by tropical storm Agnes. Many
homes in Kingston were destroyed. CAP
Photofax)

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) '•— Sen.
George McGovern's supporters
are mounting a massive, effort
to beat back a Californi a credentials challenge which could
be the last major threat to his
nomination.
McGovern forces succeeded
on another front Tuesday when
Democratic party platformwriters produced a document
echoing the senator's key positions, but in terms that his two
main ; rivals also could embrace'. '
The platform draft will be offered for a vote at the Miami
Beach convention where debate
seems certain on a number of

planks opposed by Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace and his
supporters.
The Platform
Committee
voted overwhelmingly to authorize a minority report by the
Wallace forces oh such issues
as taxes, tbe economy', welfare,
busing of school children , prayer in schools, and crime.
McGovern continued his tour
of the South where he found a
friendly reception iand
indications of possible later ballot
support from Arkansas delegates.
In a significant gesture to
party '.' .• regulars, he indicated
that , if he wins the nomination,
he will keep Lawrence F.

O'Brien as national party chairman. . . .
With the proposed platform
ready to be mailed to delegates, attention in Washington
turned to the Credentials Committee which, in its first decisions Tuesday, tossed out challenges to the Alabama , South
Carolina arid Florida delegations..
A half-dozen key McGoveirn
advisers met Tuesday night
with the senator's supporters
on the committee to map plans
for the showdown Thursday on
the California challenge led by
allies of Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey, * ¦
The McGovern forces won the

Try to uphold cease-fire

WhitelaA^ meets #ith
militant Protestants

BELFAST, Northern Ireland CAP) -Wil- truce. A 38-year-old Catholic was shot dead
liam Whitelaw, Britain's minister for North- when the truce was seven hours old. Reports
ern Ireland , meets militant Protestant lead- : said he refused to stop at an IRA street barers today in an attempt to convince them not ricade. ;.
to disturb the fragile cease-fire now in Its secThe deaths raised Ulster 's death toll from
tod day.
communal violence to at least 389 in three
Whitelaw hoped to persuade the Protes- years. This year alone 183 people are known
tants that the government's new conciliatory
to have been killed .
approach to the Irish Republican Army is
. Mobs of young Protestants and Catholics
not a sellout and will serve the interests of
clashed in a rock and bottle fight at Lurgan
Northern Irelands Protestant majority as
for four hours Tuesday night before police
well as the Roman Catholic minority.
and British troops forced them apart.
Protestant hard-liners contend that the
The Protestants' Ulster Defense Assn'.. has
IRA truce, which began at midnight Monday ,
threatened
to barricade large : Protestant
will help the guerrillas escape punishment for
neighborhoods unless Whitelaw ordered the
their terrorist bombing and killing and at the
army to reopen Catholic areas the IRA has
same time , permit them to maneuver to force
Northern Ireland under the rule of the Cath- sealed off, That would raise the prospect of
clashes between the Protestants and the
olics in the republic to the south.
Army, and the Catholics and the IRA could
Meanwhile, sporadic violence continued
be drawn into the fight again.
to flare after the start of the truce, but it was
William Craig, :leader of the Protestant
on a small scale compared to the bloodletting
militants or the Ulster Vanguards , branded
of much of the past three years.
the IRA truce "a certain recipe for civil
Two bombs exploded . in an East Belfast
war." He warned that "if the forces of the
Protestant neighborhood late Tuesday . They
Crown do not discharge their duty in apprecaused little damage and no casualties.
An 18-year-old Protestant youth died dur- hending IRA terrorists , the loyalists will have
ing the day oi wounds he got before the no option but to clean them out themselves."

India , Pakistan
toughen stands
for peace talks
By WILLIAM C. MANN
SIMLA, India (AP) - India and Pakistan toughened
their stands in preparation
for today's start of peace
talks between Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and President Zulfikar Aii Bhutto.
Indian spokesmen s a i d
their government and Bangladesh had agreed that the
91,000 Pakistani prisoners
of war in India will not be
returned to Pakistan until
Bhutto recognizes the ceasefire line through Kashmir as
an international boundary
and recognizes Bangladesh
as an independent nation.
Bhutto in a broadcast
from Pakistan T u e s d a y
night demanded the return
of the POWs and said India
"has no ju stification , moral
or legal , to continue to delain our men. If by doing
this India thinks .that it can
force us to accept humiliating terms , it . is mistaken. "
Most of the POWs are
troops or civilia n officials
who surrendered in Bangladesh when the Pakistani army was defeated there during thc December war that
separated the former East
Pakista n from the rest of
the nation .
Bhutto also said he desired the resumption of diplomati c relations between
India and Pakistan , which
were broken Dec. fi afte r
I n d i a recognized Bangladesh. But Indian Foreign
Secretary T. N . Kaul told
newsmen that this was secondary to the president's
tough line on the POW is-

ter Lai Bahadur Shastri
and President Mohammed
Ayub Khan went to Tashkent, in the Soviet Union ,
after the 1966 war over
Kashmir.
That Himalayan state has
been one of the chief causes
of trouble between India
and Pakistan since 1947,
when the state's Hindu maharaja joined the State of
India even though most of
the Kashmir people were
Moslems.
Afte r a civil war in 1948
in which both India and
Pakistan took a big part ,
Kashmir has been divided
by a U.N. cease-fire line.
India holds the more populous and productive part , including the Vale of Kashmir. Recognition of this
cease-fire line as an inter
national boundary would
constitute abandonment of
Pakistan 's claim to the rest
of the state.

Inside
Planning SS
Commission members Tues-

day night appeared before
the Winona County Planning Commission to su ggest
that j oint planning eiforts
be carried out by the two
bodies and recommended
that the county hire a fulltime planner — story, page
3a. .
cn ce Metcaif
RanEf
< i^las ' sa^id some ot
UullRVS
the nation 's largest banks
hold hidden blocks of stock ,
perhaps even controlling interest , in many of the biggest U.S . corporations —
story, pace Ra.
House Democrats
RoiMne
UGinDd W cre asked today to repudiate a proposed
new Democratic party charter drafted for presentation
to the party 's national convention — slory, page 13a.
D.- UIA I The painfu l memDili 191 ories of World
War II are bein g- reopened
at Arlin gton National Cemetery for families of five
Marines killed at Guadalcanal — story, page 13a.
Preparations
G lI fI Ib II
M OC |i!1V0 begun
in earnest for thc annual
jour ney of the "Old Milwaukee Special" amid fears thnt
this year 's circus parade
may be the last — story
and picture , pagl 20a.

sue.

Kaul said the Indians
could not tell yet whether
Bhutto took tin 's tough line
to Impress his people at
home or because he planned to pursue the same line
in the talks with Mrs .
Gandhi.
Tho meeting here in the
Himalayan foothills is the
first India-Pakistan summit
conference in six years ,
since the late Prime Minis-

BIGGER BUBBLES . . . Motorists on Beverly Peck's
street in Worcester , Mass., were forced to slow down recently when bubbles more than a foot in diameter came floating
out at them, Beverly did commercial bubble makers ono
better by using her mother 's liquid dishwashing detergent
and a king-size bubble ring fashioned fro- a wire coat
hanger. CAP Photofax)

KISSING CANDIDATE . . . S e n . George
McGovern, Democratic presidential candidate , leans over to kiss the cheek of Coretta
Scott King, wife of slain civil rights leader
Dr, Martin Luther King Jr., as they stand
on the steps of the Georgia Capitol in Atlanta . McGovern told a crowd of more than

Nixon fo pull
10,000 troops
from Vietnam

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ President Nixon announced today
plans for a two-month withdrawal of 10,000 U.S . troops
from South Vietnam and directed that only draftees who
volunteer be sent there in the
future.
Nixon 's action would reduce
the authorized troop level to
39,000 by Sept. 1.
The average monthly withdrawal rate of 5,000 for the
summer months was half the
level of the May-June rate of
10,000.
Press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler , who made Nixon 's announcement , said the President
also ordered that no draftees
will be sent South Vietnam unless they volunteer for service
there.
However, Ziegler said , if they
are already in the war zone or
under orders to go there , they
will stay or be sent.
He estimated there arc some
4,000 draftees in the Army in
South Vietnam .v
The press spokesman said the
Sept. 1 troop target level of 39,000 would represent a 93 per
cent reduction from the authorized ceiling of 549,500 in eff-ect
when Nixon took office in 19S9.
Asked if the 39,000 would represent a "residual force ," Ziegler said he regarded that te rm
as "somewhat of a misnomer. "
However, he said the United
States "shall keep the minimum needed to achieve our
objectives ," and that , in any
case , some American forces
would remain until war prisoners and those missing in action
have been returned or accounted for.
He said thai In addition tn
troops in South Vietnam , some
40,000 men are aboard ships
offshor e and approximately 45,000 others arc stationed elsewhere in Southeast Asia ,
These figures have increased
by about 25,000, he reported ,
since Hanoi' s current offensive
began last Easter weekend.
Ziegler , while declining, to
predict that Nixon would direct
further troop cuts in the future ,
told reporters , "Wo will have
another announcement on this
subject before Sopt 1."

4 ,000 Tuesday night that he plans to
return to campaign against President Nixon.
At right is Atlanta Vice Mayor Maynard
Ja ckson who pledged his previously uncommitted delegate vote to McGovern. fAP
Photofax)

first round when hearing examiner Burke Marshall refused; to
support the attempt to split
California 's 271 votesj won by
McGovern in the June 6 winner-take-all primary,
and
awtrd them on a proportional
basis .
That could take 151 votes
away from McGovern , who
claims to be within 20 votes of
the nomination . The latest tally
by The Associated Press gives
him 1,358.9 votes—150.1 votes
short of the 1,509 needed.
*The entire California delegation could not vote on the case
if it is appealed to the full convention as expected. With the

By LEE BYRD
WASHINGTON (.AP)—The
Credentials
Democratic .
Committee has Georgia on
its mind today after sounding a - cheerful note in
G e o r g e S. McGovern 's
march to Miami Beach and
turning the music sour for
a delegate named Daley.
The panel as to take up
convention-seating challenges from five states, including Maine , Iowa , Kentucky
and Nevada , but Georgia 's
hearing appeared most rife
with controversy. Seventeen of Georgia's 53
delegates were being contested on grounds the state
violated many of the McGovern - promulgated rules.
The charges included underrepresentations of women,
youth and blacks, and election irregularities.
Strategists for McGovern,
whose forces make up about
half the 150rmember committee, rate the Georgia
case as one of the three

McGo vern committedto
key battle with Nixon
Democratic convention delegates .
"I want to offe r something other than the Nixon
strategy, " he said during
the campaign day that took
him from San Antonio, Tex,,
to Little Rock. The Nixon
strategy, he said , is "a divisive one, one that appeals
to. the Old South , to the
worst instincts in all of
us. '1
McGovern said several
times during the day he
think s the South would benefit more than any other
region by his populistic tax
reform proposals and his
plan to end the Vietnam
war within 90 days of his
inauguration. The South , he
said , has suffered a disproportionate number of casualties in the war.
He admitted , however ,
that his support of school
busing to achieve racial desegregation could hurt him
in the region , but , speaking
to the Arkansas delegates ,
he blamed Nixon for making school busing a major
issue when , he said , it
needn 't have been.

(Continued on page 13a , col. 1)
McGovern to

AAcGovern hears
cheerful note;
but not Daley

For Dixie hearts , votes

ATLANTA, Ga. \ff i - Sen .
George McGovern , attaching negati-ve motives to the
Nixon administration 's socalled Southern strategy ,
has committed himself to
doing major political battle
with the President for the
hearts and votes of Dixie
residents.
The South Dakota lawmaker , who is favored to
capture the Democratic
presidential n o m i n at ion
next month , shrugged off
predictions the South will
easily go Republican this
year , and he promised
Tuesday he would campaign
hard in the region.
Newspaper writers and
politicians "who keep cla iming I don 't have any
chance '' in t h e South
against Nixon "may be in
for one of the biggest surprises of their lives ," [McGovern told a Little Rock ,
Ark., rally,
If there's anyone un<ler
the impression that we're
going to write off the South ,
or any other part of the
country , forget it ," he later
told a meeting of Arkansas

California votes eliminated, a
solid bloc of McGovern opponents possibly could muster a
majority.
Another potentially divisive
argument was shaping up over
the 59 Chicago delegates headed by Mayor Richard J, Daley.
They face possible expulsion
for. violations ' of party rules in
their selection.
Eli Segal, McGovern 's credentials coordinator , indicated
that compromise efforts' would
be attempted before Friday
afternoon , when the case is due
to come before the. committee.

McGovern's audiences at
Tuesday night' s rally here
and earlier in Oklahoma
City , San Antonio and Little
Rock have been made up
overwhelmingly of young
adults. He proved he has
enthusiastic young admirers in those cities and a
campaign organization capable of getting them out .
But whether he is making
inroads among older voters
appears questionable based
on his appearances in the
first two days of this threeday trip that concludes today in Columbia , S.C.
And it appears equally
questionable whether he
has made progress in converting two Democratic
governors w h o have said
McGovern 's p r e s idential
nomination would mean the
party 's defeat in their
states next November.
Gov. Jimmy Carter of
Georgia , who was the overnight host of McGovern and
his wife Eleanor , did not
greet McGovern at the Atlanta airport nor did he appear with him at the rally
in front of the state Capitoi.

most important of about 75
separate chall enges still facing the panel .
The other ..' : two, says Ell
Segal,. McGovern 's credentials coordinator , are those
in Chicago and California ,
both of them cases which
provided major developments Tuesday.
McGovern opponents hope
to wrest away 150 of his 271
California delegates -with the
argument that the state 's
winner-take-all primary violates the spirit of reforms
prohibitnig unit rule.
But a committee hearing
examiner, Burke Marshall,
ruled Tuesday that the reforms had not been transgressed in Californi a, although he left it to the full
committee to decide whether the results were nonetheless unfair .
His findin g considerablybuoyed the McGovern camp
which feared : their man 's
first-ballot potential at Miami Beach could evaporate
should he lose the California case. The entire committee will rule on the issue
Thursday.
Another examiner 's report , meanwhile, came as a
blow to Mayor Richard J.
Daley and 58 other uncommitted delegates from Chicago. Former U.S. Atty.
Cecil Poole found that Daley's group had violated
several reform guidelines
"both in letter and in spirit. "
Daley 's delegation is challenged by the Rev. Jessa
Jackson and several McGovern supporters "who contend the mayor failed to
include proper representation of women and minorities and engaged in unfair
campaign practices.
The Credentials Committee decides the Daley case
Friday.
In other action Tuesday,
the committee rejected a
challenge to Alabama 's 37member delegation on a
vole of 69 to 55. A predominantly black faction led by
Dr. John L, Cashin «Ir. had
sought full recognition in
place of the Wallace-controlled regulars.
Challenges involving portions of the South Carolina
and F l o r i d a delegations
were also dismissed by the
committee. Those contests
were based upon an appeal
for more women.

To include Social Security hike

Try to expand debt ceiling bill

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON i/n— Despite President Nixon 's objections ,
Democrats are moving ahead with plans to tack a 20-percent
Social Security increase onto a bill raising the national-debt
ceiling.
Sen. Frank Church , D-Idaho , said his amendment is in
final form and read y to be offered when Ihe debt measure
comes before tho Senate, probably Thursday .
The House passed the debt-limit bill 211 to 168 Tuesday.
House Democratic leaders aro arranging procedures to try
to accept tho Senate Social Security amendment when the
legislation is returned to the House.
Unless the bill is signed into law hy Friday midnight , the
nntlonal-dcbt ceiling will drop back to $400 billi on from tho
present temporary figure of $4 50 billion ,
Since tho debt now stands at about $427 billion , tho
government technically would be unable to meets its needs
unless the higher cellinR is extended as tho bill provides.
Nixon called in Republican members of the Senate Finance Committee Tuesday to protest the Democratic plan
to attach thc Social Security hike to the debt-ceiling bill,
After that meeting, White House Press Secretary Ronald
L. Ziegler accused Church of playing politics. Ziegler said
he thinks Church "wants lo lie this thing up a bit so ho can
create a little tension. "

I

Church, in a Senate speech , replied that he simply Is
trying to hel p the elderly without waiting for the big Socia l
Security-welfare bill to clear tho Finance Committee .
It was learned that Sen. Wallace F. Bennett of Utah ,
senior Republican on the Finance Commmittee, probably will
offer n 10-perccnt Social Security hike as a substitute for
the Church proposal. But it appears a number of Republicans will join most Democrats in voting for 20 percent.
In voting Tuesday to raise the debt ceiling to $450 billion
until Oct , III , the House rejected attempts to attach laxreform riders .
On a 207-1110 vote , the House beat back n move by Rep.
Henry S. Reuss, D-Wis., to allow amendments aimed at
plugging what ho called tax-law loop holes favoring corporations and the wealthy. Reuss said closing those loopholes would yield the Treasury up to $0 billion .
Sen. Church said the financial provisions of his bill , to
pay for the benefit inerenses , have been cleared with tho
Social Security Administration ,
They would boost the wage base-tho amount of annual
earnings against which the payroll tax is levied—and tho
rate paid by the worker and employer.
These changes mean that the maximum tax for the.
worker and employer, $4f>8 this year , would go up to $5M
in 1973.
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Turn after
stop law to
start Saturday

TRAFFIC LIGHTS BEING INSTALLED - . . Pictured is
Uie intersection of Huff Street and Highway 61 where traffic
control lights are being installed by the Minnesota Highway

Mediator makes
effort for
talk resumption

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - A
federa l mediator says efforts
are under way to resume direct
contract talks between representatives of the Associated
General Contractors of Minnesota (AGO and construction
unions.
Warren Mooney said Tuesday
he will be in contact with both
sides of the dispute in the next
few days in an effort to schedule meetings. No contract talks
have been held since last
Thursday and none currently
are scheduled.
More than 90 per cent of Minnesota 's construction industry
has ground to a halt as a result
of strikes by four unions and a
lockout by the AGO which idled
all seven of the basic trades
unions.
Mooney said he and another
f e d e r a 1 mediator, Gordon
Preble , are exploring ways to
resume bargaining "on a realistic basis,"
Union members on strike include iron workers, cement masons, bricklayers and laborers.
The only settlement the AGC
has reached to date in the basic
trades is with 4,000 Teamster
members who approved a twoyear contract that provides pay
increases of 10 cents an hour
the first year and two increments of 10 cents each in
the second year.
Business trades representatives say the major issues in
dispute involve work rules, including a management rights
clause, a subcontractin g clause
and hiring procedures.

Ice crea m socia l
set for Fourth
at Caledonia

time planner , possibly m conBy JIM JOHNSON
junction with the city planning
Daily News Staff Writer
Winona County Planning Com- agency, to coordinate activities
mission members heard two in areas of concern to both
representatives of the Winona bodies.
City Planning Director CharAt 12:01 a.m. Saturday, dri- City Planning Commission sugvers will be permitted to make gest the county hire a full- les Dillerud and commission
right turns after stopping for
a stop signal anywhere in Minnesota unless a sign is posted
prohibiting such a movement,
Traffic Sergeant Dale Schafer
said today.
According to Schafer , the law
states a driver who has stopped
at an intersection for red light
or stop signal "with the intention of making a right turn ,
may make such right turn , after
stopping, unless an official sign
Department. Control lights are also being installed near the
has been erected prohibiting
Highways 14-61 intersection in the. Westgate Shopping Center
such movement, but shall yield
area. (Daily News photo)
the right of way to pedestrians
and other traffic lawfully proceeding through the intersection."
"At present , the city does not
have any signs posted prohibiting this type of movement , but
I am sure some will be posted
at a later date ," he said. . .
"This would be done only
after a complete analysis is
made of the affected intersechome and addition just east of struction of a sanitary sewage tions and recommendations are
Lewiston in Utica Township waste stabilization . pond by the made to the Cit
y Council for
because Benck didn 't have title village of Lewiston upon a 55- their approval
," Schafer added.
to the land registered with the acre property to which the viltownship assessor,
DISASTER RELIEF . . . Donald V. Gray, President of
lage does not hold title and
•Then the commission voted over the objections of the owner
Winona Count y Red Cross chapter , pictured second from right ,
unanimous approval for a con- of the property .
presents a check for $1,918 to Vern Ostenby , St. Paul , Minn.,
ditional use permit for the conWinona attorney Richard Ji.
division office of the Minnesota-Wisconsin Division , American
Darby
represented
Norbert
Red Cross. The money, to be used at Rapid City, S.D., and
Ellinghuysen , owner of the 55In the eastern U.S. hit by floods, is Winona County's share ,
acre tract , in the protest against
of . the $10 million , goal set by the American Red Cross.
the granting of the use permit,
Watching at left is Mrs. Arthur Dorn , chapter executive
contending that the village did
secretary
, and , at right , Mrs. Gray.
not have title to the land and
therefore the matter was not
under the jurisdiction of the
county planning agency,

OK given for Lewiston
¦
sewage^^|t%;;|^itK .

By JIM JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona County Planning
Commission Tnesday evening
denied a conditional use permit
request by Carl Benck, Altura ,
foi- the installation of a mobile

A conditional use permit was
tabled because the petitioner
did not have title to the property affected registered with the
township assessor ahd two other petitions were tabled because
of nonappearance of the petitioner at the Tuesday evening
meeting of the Winona County
Planning Commission.
The petition of Carl Benck ,
Altura, for a conditional use
permit for installation of a mobile home and addition just east
of Lewiston in Utica Township
was objected to by township
supervisor Odean Goss , Lewiston. Goss objected on the
grounds that Benck was not listed as the property owner in the
township assessor's books and
said he represented the interests of Norman Kline, listed
property owner.
Benck told commission members that he had paid taxes on
tiie property for about the past
15 years and that Kline had
sold the property to him when
he moved from the area. Commission members decided to
table the matter until the question of property ownership was
resolved .

were also tabled because pf
non-appearance of the petitioners or their representatives.
Denied consideration wera a
petition by Roy Hackbarth ,
Ridgeway, requesting installation of a mobile home west of
Ridgeway on CSAH 12, and a
request by Dairyland Power
Cooperative to erect an electric
substation a mile north, of Ridgeway to serve Tri-County Electric
Cooperative.
In other action , the commission approved requests by:
Allen Hoppe, Winona Rt. 2 , for
a variance to permit conveyance of land by metes and
bounds legal description , located on Highway 76 between Wilson and Centerville in Wilson
Township, for the purpose of
building a house;
Mrs, Ruth Cady, Lewiston,
for a conditionaluse permit to
install a mobile home on her
property just west of the Lewiston village limits in Utica
Township;

Municipal banc!
concert progra m
is listed

Winonan s father is
alive in Elmira N.Y.

BEGINNING Saturday, phone
calls began coming in about
the safety of Rouse's family and
finally on Sunday morning,

Woman hurt
inbicycle,
car collision

Petitions for use
permits are tabled

JAMES Beardsley, La CresPETITIONS for conditional cent Rt. 1, a conditional use per'
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) use permits in the Ridgeway mit to build a house on 5.85
miles north of La
acres
two
— During the two-day July 4th area of Pleasant Hill Township
Crescent on CSAH 1 in Drescelebration here the Houston
bach Township;
County Historical Society will
Raymond A. Mussell , Plainhold its annual ice cream social
view
Rt. 1, a conditional use
on Tuesday evening. Serving
permit for installation of a mowill begin at 6:30 p.m. in the
bile home just east of the Wadining hall on the Houston Counbasha County line on CSAH 30,
ty Fairgrounds.
three miles west of Beaver in
Throughout the day the socieWhitewater Township.
A
special
feature
of
the
Wity will sponsor a varied pro¦
nona
Municipal
Band
concert
gram. Mrs. Josie Brevig and
Mrs. Lud Torgerson will demon- tonight will be music by "Bob Winona lawyer elected
strate carding and spinning wool Haugen and the Country Three, "
Harold Edstrom will conduct to state bar olfice
in the historical museum. There
also will be a quilt tying dem- the concert starting at 8:15 p.m,
Elected treasurer of tlie Minat the Lake Park bandshell.
onstration.
nesota Trial Lawyers AssociaProgram:
The old church will be open
"America the Beautiful" .
tion at the annual meeting held
nnd the Laymen for Christ will
"Overture Dramatlque " — Andrleu,
in conjunction with the MinneArr., Chldester.
present musical programs be- "Romeo
and Juliet Ov«rtur« " — Bellini, sota State Bar Association conArr,, Caneva.
tween the hours of 7 and 8 p.m.
vention in Rochester recentl y
Allegro" — by Frank CoRides in old cars will be provid- . "Clarinets
Held.
was Duane M. Peterson of the
ed by Robert Adams and Har- "1812 Overture Excerpti" - Tschal- Winona law firm of Peterson ,
kowskl , Arr., Reynolds.
old St. Mary.
"Eclasy Tango " — by Jose Belmonte.
Challeen , Delano and Thompson ,
"Soulh . PacHIc " — Rodgera and HamThe Happy Twirlers square
Ltd.
irierslpln, Arr., LeWjen.
dance group from Eilzeiv , with
"Beoulne Festival" — Osser.
Peterson has heen a member
"Mnnclnlt" — Arr., Reed.
Dale Horn as caller , will perof the Board of Governors of
Also, current pop favorites.
form at R p.m.
"Star Spangled Banner. "
the MTLA for the past year.

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Write r
Fred Jones , father of Mrs,
Marvin Rouse , 466 Mankato
Ave , is alive and well.
•lores , who lives in Elmira ,
N.Y., wns missing in the flood
that swept tho east coast early
Friday morning. The flooding
resulted in in more than 120,000
persons being driven from their
homes along the Eastern seaboard.
Mr . and Mrs. Rouse learned
about the flood Friday morning
and had attempted to contact
their families but were unable
to obtain nny information until
Saturday. Mrs. Jones has been
visiting with her daughter and
son-in-law but her husband and
a daughler were in Elmira along
with House 's parents , a sister
and a brother.

Asks employment of
full-time county planner

Mrs. Rouse s sister called to
let them know she was safe,
But no word was received from
or about Jone,
Monday night Jones called
his daughter to let her and thc
family know he was safe.
According to Mrs. Rouse , her
father received a telephone call
sometime Thursday night or
early Friday morning telling
him he had 35 minutes to get
out of his tiouse. He was also
informed, his daugh ter said ,
that j f he was: unable to get out
the front door he was to climb
onto the roof and ho would be
picked up.
Jones was able to escape the
high waters by minutes , managing to grab an extra shirt as
he left. He drove to Elmira
College, one of liho flood evacuation centers, where he is presently stay ing. He told his daughter the center is "just plain
bedlam. " The first night he was
there someone stole his extra

shirt and now he just has the
clothes on his back.
Monday he drove to ILhaca ,
N.Y., about 32 miles from Elmira , where he used a telephone
to call his daughter and wife
in Minnesota. There is only ono
emergency line open for Elmira , a city of 40 ,000 persons.
Jones said ho went buck to
the house but was unable to get
in because furniture had floated in front of tho door. Ho mentioned there was kitchen furniture floating in the living room.

Mil, AND MKS. nOUSK are
leaving for Elmira Thursday
evening while Mra. Jones will
take the Rouse's two children
to Kentucky to stay with her
family and then proceed to New
York.
Mrs. Rouse mentioned she was
"overwhelmed" by the generosity of the Winona citizens who
hnve been calling lo volunteer
their help,

DARBY suggested that the
matter be considered only if
Ellinghuysen , and the village
reached an agreement on the
sale of the property7 about %
mile south of the village, or if
the village were to claim the
land under condemnation proceedings. :
LEWISTON attorney Roger
W. Poole, representing the village, argued that economics dictated location of the sewage
lagoon on the south side of the
village, that establishment of
the permit would not deprive the
property owner of damage
claims ' . against the village, and
that under federal and state
pollution requirements, negotiations for the acquisition of property had to be under way before the village could obtain
financial assistance for the project. He also argued that under
Section 19 of the Winona County
zoning: ordinance there was no
requirement for the applicant
of the use permit to be the
owner of the property.
The village, after three years
of consideration , had decided
that the Ellinghuysen property
was the most suitable site for
the construction of a sewage
waste pond. Under plans developed by engineering consultant Orin Buan , Osseo, Minn.,
a primary pond would be constructed to settle sludge while
a second pond would accept
the clear flow of sewage effluent . Through sunlight and wind
action , raw sewage would be
rendered pure enough for semiannual discharge through a present dry run ditch alon g (he
property for discharge into
Rush Creek, about two miles
away.
He stated that , the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (PCA)
has approved the concept , and
while there would be noticeable
odor from the pond when ice
melted in the spring to nearby
residents, that the treatment
facility would be ecologicall y
safe .
One commission member asked if the creek was a trout,
stream and received an affirmative reply from a fellow commissioner. Buan said that the
PCA must have been aware of
this and doubted if discharge
would affect fish.
SKVERAL members of the
audience questioned what effect the pumping out of the
second pond in the spring and
fall would have on their dairy
herds — whether cows drinking
the water from the ditch would
have the quality of their milk
affected under stale milk regulations — and Buan replied that
he didn 't know what the effect
would he,
Poole stated that the village
was making an attempt to get
the project going during the
current federal fiscal year in
light of the PCA requirement
of letting bids for tho project
by July 1, otherwise the city
could face court action by the
pollution agency . Winona Mayor Norman Indall , a member
of the county planning board ,
had stated earlier that the matter involved a question of public necessity when Darby asked
for more time for negotiations
b-etween the village and Ellinghuysen .
The commission members
voted unanimous approval for
the issuance of a provisional
p ermit after chairman Cy Hcdlund pointed out to Darby that
further hearings on lho matter
could be conducted at the Board
of County Commissioners meeting at 10 a.m. Thursday.

A 21-year-old Winona woman
was treated at Community Memorial Hospital and released
this morning following a carbicycle accident at 7:45 a.m.
today at West Wabasha and
McBride streets.
According to police, Mrs.
Darby O'Brien , 577 W. Sanborn
St, , was driving a • car north
on McBride Street and Sharon
Passe, 523 E. Wabasha St.,
was riding her bicycle west on
Wabasha Street when the two
vehicles collided .
*wvwwvwww
CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCORE

BRF man placed on
probation; arrested
for another burglary

member Jerry Papenfuss appeared at the end of the Tuesday night county meeting to
represent the city planning
commission which had exercised jurisdiction over subdivision
plats for the first time last
month within the two-mile limit
of the city boundaries.
County Planning Commission
member and Winona Mayor
Norman Indall excused himself
from the discussion as Papenfuss introduced the proposal,
asking for a greater degree of
planning in the county in areasj
that might eventually affect the
city. Papenfuss contended that
with adequate planning, mistakes made in planning in Winona in the past 50 or 1O0 years
could be avoided in areas adjacent to the city beyond the
two-mile limit of the city's juristion.
DILLERUD CITED the need
for different levels of comprehensive planning in view of last
month's consideration by the
city planning commission of.
three properties within the twomile limits of the city, and
said that the county should consider future development of
streets and utilities in areas that
might be served by city functions in "the near future. "
Speaking for the city, he asked the commission to consider
clarifying land use plans regarding zoning, specifying the
use and development of buildable lands, and if a detailed
land use plan were developed ,
to rezone to reflect the detail
of such a land-Use plan. He
also suggested the
county
should consider developing a
street system plan , similar to
the city 's, where an urban
street functional classification
system would be created to
plan for future subdivision populations that would affect the
city. - .In line with the latter suggestion , Dillerud proposed the
commission should seek a state
enabling law that would allow
official mapping of roads for
future right-of-way purposes.
"Once the roads are mapped,"
he explained , "and someonat
brought a plat before the commission that would be right in
the middle of a future road ,
the county would have a sixmonth period from the time of
the application to exercise right
of way on that property." This
proposition , he said , would prevent land areas from being isolated from access to. public
roads. v

BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis. of four years.
(Special) — A 20-year-old Black
WHEN SENTENCING the deRiver Falls man , who was placed oii probation on a burglary fendant , J u d g e Schoengarth
charge at 3:30 p.m . Tuesday told him : "This ;is your last
afternoon in Jackson Counly chance."
Circuit Court here , was appreHe had reference to the fact
hended less than 12 hours later that the defendant was on proand charged with breaking into bation from the Green Bay Re1971
1972 Matt's Tavern on Water Street formatory, when the burglary at
o
Deaths . .;.
n
in downtown Black River Falls, the Rockney Bakery here ocAccidents .
650
3fi2
according ' to Lynn DeLong, curred on April 20, 1972.
Injuries .;.
118
102 Black River Falls police comPayer , who is being held in HE POINTED out that the
Damage . $217,350 $197,501 missioner.
the Jackson County jail here, city had the power under offic¦
" ' ¦ AiWWYVWUV Loren Payer was sentenced¦ will appear once again in Jack - ial mapping to secure necessary
to serve four years in the Wis son County Court where he will
Miss Passe was taken to the cousin State Prison when he ap- be charged with burglary and road right-of-way and that a
comprehensive planning effort
hospital by Praxel Ambulance. peared before Judge Lowell
as a repeater.
would assure the development
No damage resulted to the Schoengarth on a previous
city
He was apprehended by
of a function al road network
1966 O'Brien sedan and no esti- burglary charge.
policeman Dean Chenoweth at within the county and relevant
mate is available for the damJudge
Schoengarth stayed 2:53 a.m. today. A glass win- to the city.
age to the Passe bicycle.
execution
of the sentence and dow at the side of the front
Dillerud suggested that the
OTHER ACCIDENTS
placed Payer on probation to door of Matt' s Tavern had county look into the feasibility
Today
2:39 a.m. - Bay State Mill- the State Department of Pro- been smashed , said Chenoweth. of a full-time county planner
A report fi l ed by Douglas and said that the effort could
ing Co., 55 Franklin St., park- bation and Parole for a period
Bergen of the State Department be allied with the already estabing collision : Kathleen B.
Blinsky,
Wimbledon ,
of Health and Social Services lished city planning agency, reN.D.,
tractor - semitrailer owned by
revealed Payer had been con- commending the county check
M and M Trucking, Buchanan ,
victed of three other burglary with its planning consultants on
N.D., right side, $100 ; Bay State
charges and had a number of the . desirability of such a joint
Milling tractor - semitrailer ,
juvenile offenses , most of which operation,
parked , front , $300.
were thefts. He had eig ht
Papenfuss reiterated that a
Tuesday
months left to serve on the pre- joint planning effort could elim10:11 p.m. - East Sth Street
vious charge , the one for which inate future mistakes in problem
50 feet east of St. Charles
he was on parole when appre- areas up to five miles away
Street , hit-run accident; Betty
hended at Black River Falls.
from Winona and that the time
Mackies, 707^ E. Sth St. , parkof both the city, county and
ed 1959 model hardtop, left
in
represented
PAYER WAS
private
Individuals appearing
rear, $75.
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)- the Tuesday action by Attorney
4:58 p.m. — West Broadway A S0-by-40-foot wood frame Carlyle Skolos , who was ap- before the agencies could be
saved.
and Junction Street , intersec- ham , with a stone foundation , pointed b y the court.
He proposed that a joint
tion collision: Elmer O. Fry- owned by Mr. and Mr.s. Douglas
Payer was apprehended in the
county and township hearcity,
denlund , La Crosse, Wis.; I !)fi9
Trudeau , Houston Rt. 2, was bakery in downtown Black Riving replace the current three
model hardtop, left side. $400;
destroyed by
fire Tuesday er Falls hy city policeman Al separate hearings on preliminJohn. J. Carroll . 4345 7th St.,
Young and Al Mouridian. A preGoodview , 19fifl model pickup, evening.
50() bales liminary examination in Jack- ary plats.
Loss
.of
the
barn
,
3,
front , $50.
of hay and milking equipment , son County Court was held
TIIE commissioners seemed
was estimated at $30,000. Thc April 26. The case was hound receptive to the idea , especially
loss is partially covered by in- over to Circuit Court.
with the saving of time that the
surance .
During the trial it was re- idea embodied , and Papenfuss
Members of the Houston and vealed that Payer had served said that he and Dillerud would
Ridgeway volunteer fire de- lfi months and three weeks al present their ideas before tha
partments remained at the thc Green Bay Reformatory county planning commission at
scene until 3 a.m. today; the and had been out on parole Its July 10 meeting.
remains were still smouldering since May 17. The defendant
There was no representative
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) waived his wish for a jury of Winona Township present
Donald Diekrager , Richmond at noon .
The fire was discovered by trial.
during the proposal.
Ridge, was elected treasurer of
's wife , Doris , and 10Trudeau
Common School District 2f>09
Following the planner 's preThe defendant said he had
Tuesday evening at thc Dakota ycar-old son , Michael , who were been subject to epileptic seiz- sentation , the commission nd
moving hay around in the hny
School gymnasium.
ures for the past eight years. Journed shortly after 11 p.m.
He defeated incumbent Ralph mow. Flames shot, out from under
one
of
the
bales
when
it
Grant by a margin of 55 votes :
175 and 120. A total of 295 votes was picked up.
Mr.s. Trudeau and IWichael
was cast.
Grant was commended for his ran for their lives , from the
18 years of service as treas- quickly spreading flames, by
sliding down the elevator. They
urer.
Diekrager will serve a thice- then rushed to the house and
called the fire departments.
vear term.
Trudeaus live about four miles
southeast of Ridgeway.
PKIUI , Ind. (Al' ) — Lowell gun used by the skyjacker was
Elliot! didn 't want a tri p and found in a cornfield about 2'4
his wifo snid she wouldn 't fly, miles from the money, but
there has been no trace of tha
so American Airlines officials parachute ,
try to decide today how much
Fay offered Elloitt , his wifa
money to g ive the fil-ycnr-old and three daughters an all-exWASHINGTON (Al *) No injuries resulted Horn a farmer for finding $500,000 paid penses trip "anywhere" for
President Nixon will hold a
one-car
accident at 12:30 a.m. to a skyjacker as ransom,
turning the money over to tha
news conference to be natoday on Stockton Hill throe
FBI.
tionally broadcast over raKlliott , a good-natured man
miles west of Winonn,
dio »nd television from tlio
"He plainly Mild he couldn 't
According to Winona County who is recuperatin g from a
White House Kaul Room
take
a trip and Elliott's wife
nenr-fatal
heart
attack
last
fall
,
Sheriff
Helmer
Weinmnnn
,
Thursday night , a spokesAdam Garcia , 4f,2 E. KinR SI., found the ransom money in a snid she wouldn 't fly, " Fay
man a nnounced today.
said , explaining he hnd sugwas driving west on Highway soybean (ield Mondny.
It will ho Nixon '* first
Thc skyjacker who either gested n trip to Hawaii.
14 whon his car started to slide
session with newsmen to he
The airlines executive said
on the wet pavement. Garcia jumped or fell from the airliner
broadcast live In more
lost control ol thc vehicle and he ordered to fly from St, Louis Elliott would be given "n monelhan a yearwent over to the left side of the to Toronto earl y Saturday has tary gift , there's no question
Thc prcclsr time for the
road where he struck four guard not been found , the FBI said. about that." Tho exne. amount
news conference ha« not
rail posts and then went into Agents and Indiana state police hinged on a meeting of airlino
been ne t , press; secretary
the ditch.
hnve searched nc,ir this north officials in New York , he snid.
Ronald 1,. Zieglrr said in
"I'd like to get the cash If
No damage oslimalc is avail- central Indiana communit y for
announcing that It would
I' m going to got something. "
able for tho 1970 model hardtop four days.
be held "tomorrow evenor the guard rails.
Agents said a submachine ( Elliott said.
ing. "

Fire destroys
barn, hay
near Ridgeway

New Dakota
school board
treasurer named

Nixon to hold
news conference No injuries
in crash on
on Thursday
Stockton Hill

Try to decide on
re word in hij ack

Television hiqhliqhts
• Today

LOCAL NEWS - 5:00, Cable TV-3.
A PUBLIC AFFAIR/ELECTION 72 - A report on the
GOP Presidential campaign. 7:00, Ch. 2.
MELBA MOORE AND CLIFTON DAVIS — They answer
\ the question of how to spend an evening while hosting guest
Cloris Leachman. 7:00, Chs. 3, 4, 8.
MEDICAL CENTER, — After Dr. Gannon saves her v
daughter's life Ida Lupino mysteriously turns against him.
8:00, Chs. 3, 4, 8.
DICK CAVETT — Angela Davis is a guest on this talk
ihow. 10:30, Ch. 9.

Thursday

LOCAL NEWS-5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS 3VEWS—5:15, Cable TV-3.
NBC ADVENTURE THEATER-Stuart Whitman plays a
movie sUintman who needs money badly enough to make
a 200-foot jump in "The JTighest Fall of All." 7:O0, Chs. S-10-13.
NET PLAYHOUSE—A portrait of Helen Hayes, 7:30, Ch.

r- LOOK AND LIVE

SPECIAL—The Jesus revival is discussed by tbe Rev. Cecil Todd and guests Art Linkletter and
Vonda Kay Van Dike. 9:00,Ch ; 6.

Television movies
¦¦

.- Today. .
"BHOWAM JUNCTON" — Ava Gardner is a half-caste
Indian girl who has three men in love with her. (1956). 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"BELLES ON THER TOES"7- Myrna Loy is a widow
struggling to support her fatherless brood. (1952) 3:30 Ch. 6.
"THE CROWD ROARS" — James Cagney. attempts jo
gain fame as an auto racer. (1932) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"ROME ADVENTURE" — Suzanne Pleshette leaves her
dull New Engl and library position to find romance in Rome.
. ,(1962) 8:00, Ch. 19. A
"CROOKS AND CORONETS" — Dame Edith Evans is
the intended victim in ¦this English comedy. .(1969) 10:30,
".. Chs. 3, 8;" . ' ' ": ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦¦
"A FEW DOLLARS FOR GYPSY" — Anthony Steffen
is a bounty hunter on tie trail
¦ ¦ of a murderous gang in Montana. (1966) 10:30, Ch. 11. ' • .
"IT STARTED IN NAPLES" — Clark Gahle and Sophia .
Loren head the cast in this comedy set in Naples. ( 1960)
10:50, Ch. A.
"SWEET KOS1E O'GRADY" - Betty G-rable stars in
this musical. (1943 12:00, Ch. , 13.
>
Thurs d ay
¦
¦
' • ¦ " "LATLN LOVERS"—Lana Turner is a wealthy {jut who
follows her lover to Brazil. (1953). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"CHARLIE CHAN . IN RIO"-Charlie goes to Rio to arrest a woman but finds her strangled . (1941). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"DAMES"-^Joan Blondell stars in this musical comedy
of plotting relatives. (1934). 3:30, Ch, 19.
"THE TIGER MAKES OUT*'—Eli Wallach , a bachelor
mailman , kidnaps Anne Jackson in a protest against social
: injustice. (1967). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8. ' ' :• ¦'¦ •¦
"LOVE IS BETTER THAN EVER"-A much younger
Liz Taylor is a dance teacher in pursuit of a theatrical agent.
(1952). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND'*—Tab Hunter aid Natalie Wood head the cast in this spoof about a peacetime army
gaining a spoiled college student. (1956). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"LOVE WITH THE PROPER STRANGER"- Natalie
Wood and Steve McQueen star in this comic-drama about
single but
sales girl and her lover . (1963). 10:50;
¦ pregnant
¦:¦
A Ch. . 4. - .. ¦¦
"THE HORRIBLE DR. HICHCOCK" Robert Fleming
stars in this gaslit London—old mansion type thriller. (1962).
. 12:00, Ch. 13. .
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Deer becomes
family ' member
(AP ) —
ATLANTA, Ga.
Rambler sleeps in a utility
room at night and scampers
across plush carpeting during
the day. .
But, a Griffin , Ga., housewife
doesn 't care aboat her carpeting. In fact , she says the State
of Georgia will have to prosecute her to take away Rambler ,
a 15-day-old spotted tawn.
Mrs. Darryl Crumbley , holding the fawn wrapped in a blanket , met with Gov. Jimmy Carter at the Capitol on Thursday
to plead to keep him.

if I keep one? she replied.
Mrs. Crumbley
said she
turned two game: war dens away
from her house earlier in the
day when they -came to take
the deer. She said sne drov e to
the governor 's office after the
wardens threatened to return
with a court order.
"I love the deer ,' she said.
"My children, love hirn. My dog
loves him. " She sair " the deer
sleeps with her oachshund and
"Rambler thinks the dog is her
mother. "

vate citizens in Georgia to raise
deer as pets. "As far as I'm
concerned ," Carter told Mrs.
Crumbley , "you can keep the
deer. But I don 't have authority
to circumvent the law. "
"There's over 50,000 deer in
Georgia, Why shouk. it matter

machine. She sale she has fed
the animal two baby bottles of
unpasteurized milk each day
since that time. "Now Rambler
is on baby cereal , '" she said
proudl y.
"If we turn him over to the
state , " she asked , "who is going to take time to feed him
five times a dav?''
Man cutting up car
Carter gave her permission
finds morphine cache to keep the deer until Monday
while he consults will. Natural
AIX-EN PROVENCE , France Resources Commissioner Joe
(AP ) — A man cutting up a Tanner , but he sale ' he could
large American sedan for scrap promise nothing beyond that.
metal Monday found 33 pounds
of morphine base hidden in the
rear wheel arches.
The car had belonged to a
Turkish citizen sentenced in
Marseille in 1969 to three years
in jail on drug smuggling
charges, police said.
Morphine base is the last
stage in the chemical transformation of opium into heroin.

^

NEW VORK — "The
Flood" we've had in New
York made a nasty man out
of normally lovahle Anthony
Quinn.
"He was so surly it was
impossible to talk to him,"
a friend told me. "He even
said he didn't want to talk
to anybody."
Quinn had reasons. He returned here from Hollywood
to reshoot s c e n e s for
"Across 110th St" which
bad turned out badly—and
heavy rains made filming
impossible. Kept indoors, he
got into a rage because bo
was scheduled to fly to Haiti to start another picture,
playing the black general
and king, Henry Christopbe.
Adding to his discontent^
he went to L'Aiglon with
photographer-producer Sam
Shaw for an espresso—and
was turned away (no jacket,
no tie ").
However, the Georges Rey
restaurant sent him two bottles of champagne , aperitifs
dinner— "our compliments"
and he cheered up till he
heard the forecasts: more
sh owers. He scowled as
blackly as the clouds over
Manhattan.
Hear the new Johnny Carson song? ' "It cost me a lot ,
But there's one thing I got
.;¦ .. ;. ' My div-o-r-c-e." . .. .
Ingrid Bergman's ' around
London with young Columbia Pictures executive John
Van Eyssen whose estranged wife says "Ingrid, in
spite of her age, remains
one of the world's most fascinating ¦women " . , . Carroll O'Connor, who plays
the Waldorf next April, opened very big at the Vegas
Riviera saying some husbands saw more of AnnMargret in 5 minutes in
"Carnal Knowledge" than
they ever saw of their
wives .v. 7 . Carl Erbe was
fascinated by this French
saying on the wall of Potiniere du Soir: "Alcohol kills
slowly . But who cares? Nobody's in a hurry,"
Steve Lawrence and Eydie
&orme (doing SRO business
at the Westbury Music Fair)
told the audience ; "Our
house is between Burt Reynolds' house and Don Knotts'
house. That's like living "between the Naked and the
Dead."
X

X X

When the. John Lindsays
k . children visited Richard
Kiley backstage at the triumphant "La Man cha " r«>
opening at the Vivian Beaumont, KOey's reticent 10-yrold daughter Deirdre crawled under the couch. She also
balked at pictures at a par ty. "Women 's Lib?" I asked her mother, who replied,
"Children's Lib!" ;
Dimitri the Italian designer spent $50,000 fashionshowing his .'72 collection for
men and women at Raffles
—and , well, white pants are
back for both sexes. Plus
papillOn ties (big butterfly
bows ) , White flannel vests,
too , for globe-trotters.
Fashion shows now tend
to be for both sexes. When
girl watcher Hunt Hartford
phoned, "Any pretty girls
there?" t h e y told him
'"Some pretty boys, too."
He didn 't come over.
Sharon Farrell , the spunky actress who once accused her hometown . Sioux
City, la., of liking dirty movies , is now involved in a
court action with rich poloplaying John Boyer, 29, who
says they aren 't married—
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Publishing Company, <0I Franklin S| ,
Winona, Minn. 51913.

that their marriage was
"unconstitutional."
"We were married by the
actor, John Philip law,
whom I met when we were
both ; in¦ 'The Love Machine,' ' says Sharon. "He's
a minister in the Universal
Church of Life. He used to
say I had been married by
the Law of the Land. We neglected to get a marriage
license."
Sharon says that Boyer ,
who gets $30 million when
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My hometown paper, the
Rockford, O., Press, has a
new feature: "Your Wheelchair Beporter With all the
Happenings from the Shane
Bill Nursing Home," The
wheelchair reporter, a woman, says she had an accident ia her wheelchair, for
two days couldn't push her
chair around, and had to be
pushed by one of the girls.
"Sure did hurt my dignity!"
she says.
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WISH I'D SAID THAT:
James A Farley said it long
ago: "A rigged convention ii
one with the other man'r
delegates in control. An open convention is when your
delegates are in control."
EARL'S PEARLS: A candidate's promises aren't
really extravagant, w h e n
you compare them to a
bridegroom 's;
Alan . King s a y a New
York's recent rain made
!
parts of the city a lake:"
crossed Broadway against
the lights — and got a ticket
from a lifeguard." That'i
earl , brother.

he turns 30 in about a
month, has been flying to
England to play polo with
Michael Butler, the millionaire producer of "Hair ."

Earl Wilson
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MILLSTON, Wis. (Special) —
The schedule for the MillstonKnapp Township Centennial,
which will be held Saturday
and Sunday in the village
square , is as follows:
Saturday — general parade, 1
p.m. ; kiddie and bicycle parades, 2 p.m.; athletic events
for children, 3 p.m., and street
dance, 7 p.m.
Sunday — reunion of former
residents, Millston School, 11
a.m.; reunion of students and
teachers , school ; 1 p.m.; jam
sessions. 2:30 p.m.; athletic
The woman told Carter a
events , men, women and chilneighbor fou_nd the deer in a
dren , 3 p.m.; beard contest , 4
wheat field after almost runState regulations forbid pri- ning over it with a harvesting
p.m. , and talent show , 7 p.m.

WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
— The available services of
Westera Wisconsin Health Planning Organization (WWHPO)
were explained to persons attending the recent meeting of
the Trempealeau County Citizens' Committee on Alcohol and
Other Drug Abuse.
Eugene Mollitor , WWHPO executive director , said tbe agency was established in La Crosse public health : health facilities
County in 1969 and later ex- to study the need for area facilipanded to include Buffalo . ties ; personal care , how to imTrempealea u , Jackson , Monroe, prove medical care for the eldVernon and Crawford counties. erly and improve the mental
As a planning organization . health progra m related to alhealth needs in tbe area are cohol and drug abuse , and enidentified , and count y health vironmental health to list area
planning organizations are as- agencies and persons involved.
sisted m studying, evaluating
Areas of concern , Mollitor exand implementing programs to plained , include garbage and
alleviate specific problems , he refuse disposal and emergency
.said.
medical services. He advised
Five subcommittees plus one health maintenance organizafor emergency medical services tions be established to teach
are available , according to Mol- and educate Ihe public to mainlitor, Sub-committees include tain good health rather than to
manpower with personnel and concentrate on the correction
educational facilities available; of poor health.
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The shadow of
our election

The human remains
of our occupation
of Okinawa
During the 27 years the Americans occupied
(Okinawa one of the islancTs key industries, regrettably, was prostitution.
It is estimated that 70 percent of the island's
production last year involved bars, massage parlors, prostitution, and other forms of entertainment.
Although some Americans will remain under
terms of the treaty restoring Japanese dominion,
the Japanese will have no part in fostering or tolerating prostitution. Its 1957 law provides up to
six months imprisonment and maximum fines of
$31.25 for practicing prostitution in public places.
Traffi ckers can get up to five years and $625; And
they enforce the law.
The stern Japanese attitude to change the island's economy will affect 7,835 full-tirne prostitutes, most of them in the capital Naha and at the
U.S. base town of Koza, plus another 10,000 parttimers. Among women in 20s and 30s, it is estimated that ope in 20 is a prostitute.
. The principal reason for entering prostitution is
not, according to the old saw ("I guess I'm just
lucky") but to pay debts, since tie favorite device
of brothel-keepers everywhere is to keep the girls
in debt to them. •

Good news and bad

WASHINGTON — The good news
is that President Nixon has signed the higher education bill , with
its aid for colleges and universities
and its mild restraints , on pupil busing. The bad news is that he is
still threatening to campaip in the
fall for a constitutional amendment
prohibiting busing.
Signing the bill broug ht the
Presiden t down on the right side
of what he had termed ''a close
call" at his news conference 7 this
week . Scarcely anyone had disputed the need for massive higher
education assistance, either to the
hard-pressed ins titutions themselves
or to students; The anti-busing provisions , added to the bill in the heat

Tom Wicker
oi last winter's political eruption of
that issue, caused the trouble.
NOT THAT t h e % ." provitiont
were t o o stringent — although
some liberals and blacks thought so
and urged the bill's defeat. Nixon
thought they were too weak , said
so in his news conference , repeated
the message in signing' the bill and
clearly kept the issue
¦ open for fanning this fall . ;•. "' ' ." ' :
To many others, including most
of those who framed the anti-busing
provisions, they seem to be the les-

What to do with women? Once the lo<;al government tried to send them to the Japanese mainland,
That didn't work , because many of them had children or aged parents to support.
Now a loan fund for their rehabilitation has
been established. On the other hand Americans
who are still; there — some of whom have treated
the women as fl esh — might now consider treating
them as human beings; — A.B.

NO DOUBT this Is scare talk,

A challenge
to local and
state candidates

designed both to egg Congress on
and to maintain Nixon In the public eye as an antibusing champion.
But it is dangerous scare talk.
The more , the President, who so
nearly sets the tone of discussion
on publi c issues, exploits antibusing
sentimen t for politi cal profit , the
more : enflamed that sentiment becomes..,: .:
Moreover , this is a time when
the President' s influence could be
particularly helpful . Just as the
perils of busing have been vastly
exaggerated , the educational benefits- of school desegregation also appear to have been overstated —
at least so far as statistics can show.
Nixon ought therefore to be leading the country toward some reasonable middle course , not further down
the path of fear and division.

When filings open inMinnesota July .5 for county, legislative and state offices , candidates could
score with the voters if they would announce that
they would not only meet but exceed the new federal election standards oh reporting pf contributions.
Federal law now requires that all contributions
to the candidates and their committees of more
than $100 bes reported five times before, election
day.,; - :
PRESENT STATE LAW it * fares.

It it quit*

precise ih requiring "candidates, personal cam*
paign committees and party committees" to file
three times as to "every sum of money and all
property, and every other thing of value, received by
auch candidate or committee from any source whatsoever which he or it uses or has used , or is at
liberty to use for political purposes, to gether with
the name , of every person or source from which
each was received and the date when each was
received," plus "every promise or pledge of money, property or other thing of value . . . together
¦with the names of the persons by whom each -was
promised or pledged." The law goes "on to require
disclosure of detailed disbursements and assumed
obligations—for what and to whom and when.
Beautiful. Right?
Yes , except that there's another law, which details the requirements of "political committees ,"
commonly known as volunteer committees.
All they have to do Is report their total receipts
and disbursements and for what purpose the disbursements were made. Such a committee does not
need to reveal the source of its funds.
As a result, that' s where the action is , and it's
secret. Candidates for all local and state offices ,
Including city candidates , use this ruse. It represents an Insult to the voters.
CONSE QUENTLY , we " challenge all tha candl¦dates to:
1. Voluntarily comply with the federal law , with
the important qualification that the contribution s to
be reported shall be in excess of $1 ( rather than
?100). Without that amendment thc offer will be
meaningless in public auditing of the smaller-financed local and state campaigns.
or 2. Voluntaril y assume that the loophole in
the state law , exemptin g volunteer committees from
full disclosure , be considered closed.
We believe the latter Is the honorable and more
realistic course. — A.B.
¦
Hear , O heavens, and give ear, O eaith lor
tin Lo rd hath spoken.— Isaiah 1:12 ,
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ser of the available evils ' — a middle way between the total moratorium on busing proposed by Nixon
and the defeat of the higher education bill if no antibusing language
at all had been added.
Nixon accurately pointed out the
crui of the matter at his news conference. He said his own proposal
for a moratorium would have preven ted the recent order to desegregate Detroit schools by the usa
of extensive busing while the legislation he now has signed will mean
only that the Detroit order cannot
be put into effect until all appeals
to higher courts have been exhaust
ed . This may seem to be unnecessary delay/to those who regard busing as a legitimate means of desegregation but , from their point of
view , surel y it is preferable to a
congressional mandate to the courts
not to order busing at all — a
mandate as dubious constitutionally
as it would be socially,
Nixon is leaving no doubt about
his political Intentions. He conceded at his news conference that it
was "somewhat , doubtful" his own
antibusing legislation would pass
Congress; and if not , "then tie
only recourse left is for a constitutional amendment , and I will
move in that direction."

¦
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STOCKHOLM — At 73, Gunnar
Myrdal looks like the film version
of a shaggy, rambling professor
wise with age. He maintains the interests that made him an international scholarly figure : economic
development of the poor countries,
for example, and the race relations
problems that he explored in his
1944 classic, "AJI American Dilemma."
During the recent Stockholm conference he lectured on (economics
and the environment , weaving in
such themes as the limits to gro wth,
the psychology of affluence , climate
and
productivity ,
population. He had
some characteristic
common-sense words
on inflation , suggesting that one major
cause is the dogged
unwillingness of peo- t
pie to "make sacrifices in their privat e
consumption large
eunuch

tn nav

fnr

Lewl»
the public expend)tures they want. "
BUT THERE It evidently ono
subject closest to his heart: the
United States. "I've always been optimisti c about America , " he said in
a conversation the other day. Why?
Why do I sit here working when
1 coul d spend my time with wine
and girls? Because ideals mean
something. They mean something
specia l In America .
"America Is thc one country that
can make radical changes. I think
it's the Puritan legacy. That has
some bad inheritances in the way
of self-righteousness and sex — I
have probably stayed in more hotels than anyone, and I have seen
the way men behave at conventions.
That' s one part of the Puritan legacy. But there is also the possibility of conversion: The sense that you
are wrong and can change.
can
"Ho-w quickly America
change. You entered the war ns
Isolationists and ended it as equally
extreme Interventionists . There was
Prohibition. In American history
there are many examp les of big
and rapid changes that make it
worthwhile to hope , to stick to one 's
ideals .
"Kven in the McCarth y times I
never lost faith in America . I knew
the vote and the Court wouk! matter in the end. "
THEN Professor Myrdal Approached the subject that has lately made
him an irritant to some Americans.
That Is Vietnam .

New York Times News Service

-Anthony Lew/5
"1 am chairman of the International Commission of Inquiry into
U.S. War Crimes in Indochina ," he
said. ''I don 't say it's a pleasure.
But for my conscience's sake I could
not say no.
"We have sponsored five international conferences, and wr e took
much evidence. There was tremendous attention here in Europe , but
not a word in the United States except in underground or communist
papers.
"That is a defensive self-censorship. You are sick and tired of it
and don 't want to hear anything
about it. You are defending yourselves against knowing too well what
the world thinks of vou, "
Some American diplomats and
officials have dismissed Myrdal' s
views on Vietnam as just ideology
of the left . They did the same when
Sweden 's Social Democratic premier , Olof Palme , criticized the na-

Want to try
a new game!
An editorial in
Milwaukee Journal

Want to add some extra rest to
your summer evening walks? Some
friends of ours have discovered a
way. They tak e one of those big
grocery bags along and pick up litter along thc way.
It sounds nutt y at first , but it
really Isn 't. You 're helping to clean
up your neighborhood , save some
tax money, and you 'll also soon find
yourself in competitio n wi th your
walking companions, Who can fill
his bag first?
Do beer cans rate extra points?
The highli ght of one recent walk
was someone 's pouncing on the bag
of lunch some child had discarded
near the Hartfor d Avenue School .
You 'll feel a little foolish at first ,
but you soon adapt. And you 'll find
some extra rewards. One night our
friends werr treated to a "God
bless you " by a woman who had
finally figured out what they were
doing. Anoth er night they met another couple who had a similar yet
different mission. They walked
around the UWM campus , taking
down out of date posters ,
As they say, don 't knock it tint: I
you 've, tried il.

ture of the American war in his
opening address to the environment
conference . But they miss the point
about public opinion in Sweden: it
is broadly antagonistic to U.S. policy in Vietnam. Leaders of two conservative opposition parties , for example, praised Mr. Palme's remarks.
"We have here as everywhere
wild . kids who burn flags and so
on ," Professor Myrdal said. "That
is reported in America , but not the
feelings of the majority, the ordinary people for whom Palme speaks.
"I am very sad to see the spread
of hate-America campaigns. I am
not going to hate America, People
my age remember the crucial
American effort in winning the war,
and then the generosity of the Marshall Plan. But the young people
only see America as an evil force
—they know nothing of the earlier
times.
"The real power that America
has lost and must regain is the
trust of good people all over the
world. That is what matter s — the
power of ideals on men 's minds.
"To beg in regaining that Americans must understand the truth
themselves. Of course there are
Americans who do , good people,
but they are tired.
"But your religious belief is still
there. In the end it will come out
all right. "
The framed document over Professor Myrdal ' s desk , next to the
Declaration of Independence , is a
quotation from Lincoln: "To sin by
silence when Ihey should protest
makes cowards ot men. *'
New York Times News Service
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PARIS — American presidential
campaignssometimescast long shadows overseas and this particularly
appears to be the case in 1972. Already one foreign ambassador has
been reproached for . hints of intervention and, far more important,
many capitals appear to be taking
exceptional interest in the projected
contest.
By now it is widely accepted as certain that Senator McGovern will op- "
pose President Nixon and that, even if
there are modifica- i
lions in his attitude {
on some issues between now and election dav; there will
be a striking differ- Sulzberger
ence in the platform on which the
two candidates stand. Already calculations are being made on that
assumption.
THE AREA most obvioutly concerned is Southeast Asia. Nixon has
played remarkable three-cushion billiards in trying to settle the Indochina war before November and he
had done what seemed to be impossible — enlisted both Chinese and
Soviet support for his project , although separately and not simultaneously:. His dramatic visits to Peking and
Moscow, when added to his imposition of a blockade on North Vietnam arid the blunti ng of the communist offensive, entirely changed the
Chou-En-lai
conflict's ambience.
rushed to Hanoi right after Nixon
had left China to explain what was
discussed.
At no time does there appear to
have been in Peking as strong a
commitment to back a Nixon peace
program as there subsequently was
in Moscow. The Russians were enticed by the prospect of better relations with the West, enabling them
to look more sternly at China, and
also by the prospect of access to
complex U.S. technical equipment.
FOR THESE reasons, one may
assume, Podgorny was dispatched
to Hanoi to press for a compromise
peace. As a signal afterward , he
gave an unusual press conference
in Calcutta . But , despite Soviet preponderance ih : North Vietnam, the
Russian president seems to have
failed.
Nor is there any convincing evi-

C. 1. Sulzberger
dence that Kissinger, in a subsequent journey to Peking, was able to
enlist concurrent Chinese pressures
for settlement. The paramount goal
China seeks is to supplant Soviet influence in Indochina.A y
So far , despite the brutal fact
that North Vietnam is now weaker,
more isolated and more bruised than
at any time this year , its tough
Sparta n regime shows no signs of
yielding. Mayb-e —- '. and one hopes
this is the case — it will yet agree
to send its envoys back to Paris
and negotiate a compromise. But
maybe . — measuring the effect of
tbe . war on the U. S. elections —- it
won 't. .. :
The North Vietnamese, in a bitter mood, could decide to gamble
that continued fighting will seriously damage Nixon's chances for reelection.
Thus the U;S. campaign plays a
definite role in Indochina — and
vice versa. The gamble facing Hanoi's Politburo is whether McGovern
can win and will then offer a swift
soft peace or whether, after stubbornly holding out until election
day, North Vietnam will find Nixon
again in office — and hot in the
least pleased by Hanoi's previous
obduracy.
IN EUROPE , likewise, there it
keen interest in the campaign. McGovern's pledge to slice |32 billion
from American defense budget sends
shivers through NATO ,, although it
isn 't thought possible he: will stand
by that excessive figure. Nevertheless, any appreciable cut could
disintegrate the alliance,
Nobody can yet reckon what the
precise electra! program of the two
candidates will be or what status
the Vietnam war will have by autumn. Despite everything, Hanoi
may decide to negotiate a reasonable settlement soon , perhaps assuming Nixon will win and would be
tougher afterward. :
This is all speculation . But it is
not speculation that foreign governments are starting to regard this
U.S. presidential contest with more
fascination and, in some cases, with
more concern than any similar election in 20 years.
New York Times Ne ws Servict

My stif ied may ors

NEW ORLEANS - The nation's
mayors have completed their fiveday annual meeting as baffled as a
generally sophisticated group of
men and women can get.
Once again, the mayors rang the
alarm bells about what is happening in their cities, big and small.
In their public sessions and private
get-togethers, they exchanged horror
stories about needs
unmet and budgets
unbalanced , unem, ployment , and everrising welfare rolls,
traffic jams and bus
company
deficits ,
crowded slums and
public housing units
they can't get built,
angry municipal em- ¦ . ployes and even anShanrion
grier taxpayers.
NO ONE told this urban story
with more appalling facts and more
quietly effective eloquence than
Mayor Kenneth Gibson of Newark ,
America 's Bangladesh.
One-third of Newark' s housing is
substandard , Unemployment over
the last two years has ranged from
12 percent to 16 percent. The school
dropout rate is nearly 30 percent .
Infant mortality, venereal disease,
tuberculos is and drug addiction are
higher on a per capita basis than in
any othor city in the country. One
out of every four persons in Newark is on some form of public assistance ,
Mayor Gibson recalled that he and
his mayoral colleagues have attended conferences , testified before congressional committees , and 'met with
congressional committees , nnd met
with federal officials from the President on down,
In their own words , mayors across
the country asked the same question. Nowhere else has the downward spiral of physical decay and
social defeat reached the same terrifying nadir but most mayors can
feel the downward forces tugging at
them.
Common problems tend to bring
diverse personalities to a common
viewpoint . The more democratic
atmosphere of a mayor 's conference contrasted to the annual conference of governors also helps.
MANY governors regard themselves as mini-Presidents nnd conduct their relations with their peern
in a suitabl y slmvlml mniiner. Hut
337 mayors nre too numerous , too
variegated and perhaps too close to
the people who put them in office
to go in for pretenti ons, Regardless
of his troubles back in New York ,
Mayor Lindsay remains a glamorous figure among his colleagues ,
sought out for photographs and au-

tographs. But they all rub shoulders
together and actually swap ideas.
Yet the mayors remain mystified.
Wiy doesn 't the nation share their
sense of crisis?
Are they so>mehow failing to communicate? Or is ' it an intellectual
failure to analyze the crisis correctly? Or to understand the politics of
the crisis?
President Nixon sent a message.
The three Democratic presidential
aspirants delivered sympathetic
speeches. The conference staff set
up a "hot line" to Washington and
mayors' telephoned their congressmen and were delighted when the
House approved revenue sharing.
Yet the mayors know that revenue
sharing on the scale envisaged in
the House bill is only a small help.
They scatter from this handsome
fun-loving city still aware that they
have not succeeded in making the
nation see urban problems as they
see them. In their angry and confused debate on the Vietnam issue,
Mayor Thomas A. Luken of Cincinnati may have found part of tha
explanation. He raised the possibility that the war 's moral price has
been as great as the financial
drain.
"IF OUR PEOPLE as a people
can approve the bombing and killing
resulting from the present bombing
policy, they -will hardly be idlgnant
over the plight of Inner-city residents who have been brutalized by
their impoverished state and abject
conditions. If they fail to object to
our own planes turning Vietnamese
terrain into a moonscape, they will
will not remonstrate over the dilapidation and blight which afflicts
our central cities."
Or as John Lindsay said , "War
Is hell on cities — and not only Hanoi or Haip hong."
New York Times Nam Service
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A candidate's views
on PFL's platform

As a liberal candidate for the District 34B legislative
seat ; I wish to respond to Mr. Johnson's letter (June 25).
I would like to clarify both the facts relating to the DFL
platform and my own position with respect , to the controversial items debated at the convention.
\
The six items debated and voted on at the RFL state
convention were issues considered by the platform committee
to have the least general agreement of its members out of the
88 total items or resolutions presented to the delegates. The
remaining items will be examined by the DFL state central
committee before the DFL platform is formulated and completed. Obviously a vast majority of the DFL party agrees on
many priority items which will become part of the platform,
though they may not receive the publicity, of those already
adopted. Fair taxation proposals, openness and honesty of
elected officials , a more sensitive and participatory role for
the elderly in our society, the improvement and development
of our educational system without confiscatory property
taxation are all matters which I would treat as higher priority
platform considerations.
As a delegate, I did not favor the total resolution on discrimination for expressions of same-sex love? nor the proposal
on legalizing marijuana. I do favor and will work for laws
which will effectively implement the recommendations of
the Shafer Commission , the President's task force study of
drugs in our society , I will work for laws which do not mandate discrimination on the basis of sex, and will try to implement participation of all aspects of our society in the lawmaking process.
But it is important for Mr. Johnson and others working
for a partici patory party to remember the definition of the
relationship between the party platform and the candidate
as stated in the platform committee's preamble:
_ "We recognize that public officials often have conflicting
claims from constituents, from party, and from conscience.
All three cannot always be served; that is a dilemma inherent
in representative government, We recognize the increasing
number of public issues with religious and moral implications, and -we do not ask our representatives to violate their
own consciences in dealing with such issues. Nonetheless,
we adopt this platform in the expectation that those who carry our endorsement will support it. We do not demand total
and unwavering allegiance to our platform , just as many
of us_ ourselves cannot support every single statement here
contained; but we do demand candor and clarity from anyone seeking our endorsement if he or she cannot support
those things for which we as a party stand ,.."
I will forthrightly tell how and why I differ from the
DFL platform when I do, and I invite the opinion and support
of all DFL'ers to assist me in developing and understanding
the needs of our society and the ability to meet those needs.
ALICE KELLER

e
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Farewell to wiretapp rs

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court's decision which
ruled that the Justice Department could not bug or wiretap
anyone without court approval
has put a pall on Washington.
In a town where status symbols are essential, being bugged
by the Justice Department was
the highest honor the government could bestow on one of its
citizens . It meant the person
was important enough to warrant surveillance and his work
was so meaningful that the FBI
was worried about him.

ONE OF the biggest gambits
of a lawyer or lobbyist in "Washington has been to say to the
client, "We'd better not discuss
this on the phone, I think my
line is tapped."
The client would be immediately impressed and the lawyer or lobbyist would then double his fee.
The same went for newspapermen stationed in this town.
A wise correspondent would
call his editor and say, "Jeff ,
pass the word at the paper that
if anyone at the office has anything important to say, not to
call me at home. They've got
me bugged. They're furious at
the White House about the story
I did on urban development, and
I hear the word is out to find
but who leaked it. If I have
anything important to report ,
I'll call you from a pay phone."
Most militant protest groups
are disturbed by the Supreme
Court ruling.
SAM LA BARBE, the leader
of the Students' Committee
Against Students, told me7 "The
Supreme Court took all the fun
out of protesting. We used to
sit for hours making obscene
phone calls to friends telling,
Nixon , Agnew, John Mitchell
and Kleindienst where to go.
Now it's hardly worth Uie
dime.''
At cocktail parties almost
everyone in Washington talked
about being bugged. This is
how the conversation would
¦
go: . - , .
"Helen, when I called you
yesterday, I had the most terrible connection-"
"Yes, everyone is complaining about it! Charles told me
last night that he heard they
had a 24-hour tap on his line
and it was weakening the circuit .": - , .
Several years ago Martha Mitchell made headlines by
"Why would they want to tap
verbally blasting colleges across the country for attempting Charles? He's certainly a small
to alter this country's position in regard to the Indochina fish in this town."
War. This was not surprising since her husband, John Mit•T RESENT
that remark,
chell, was attorney general at the time.
Ethel. Charles has a very imMonday Martha made headlines again by leaving her portant job as far as the auhusband and blasting the committee to Eeelect the Presi- thorities are concerned, end
dent which he now heads/Apparently Martha Mitchell has been we've been tapped for over a
blasted a bit herself. In her own words, "If you could see
year. When was the last time
me you wouldn 't believe it. Pm black and blue. I'm a political
anyone tapped William 's teleprisoner."
phone?"
She relates that she was talking on the telephone in
"We've been tapped through
her bedroom when a security agent provided by the Nixon
three different administrations,"
committee came in and pulled the telephone out of the wall. "You made that up. Who
According to Martha Mitchell , "They just don't want me to cares what William has to
talk." . ¦:¦.
say?" "A
Recently five men were arrested after having been caught
The host would then interact ,
breaking into the national Democratic headquarters. One of
"I wish you girls wouldn't talk
them was the chief of security for the Committee to Reelect
has
the President. They carried with them sophisticated bugging so loud. I knowin someone
the chandeplanted a bug
devices similar to those whose use was advocated and promlier."
ulgated by John Mitchell when he was attorney general.
It was so important to be tapAs a hard-line conservative , I am becoming increasingly
worried over my right to personal freedoms such as privacy ped in Washington that it is ruand speech. If Martha Mitchell ends up, in her own word s, mored many people used to install their own hugs in the wall
"black and blue " and "a political prisoner , " I hate to think
and show them to f riends as
what might happen to me. I don 't even know John Mitchell.
the real thing.
TOM ROBINSON
I know one columnist who always insisted •we walk in the
Nixon to stay at
Bullfi ghters in Spain garden when we talked about
anything, as he claimed all his
Western White House m ust retire at 55
paintings had been wired by
tihe FBI.
until Demos meet
MADRID (AP) - Spain's IT'S GOING to he hard in
WASHINGTON (API - Pres- bullfi ghters will have to retire Washington to find something
ident Nixon is going this week at 55 under a Labor Ministry to replace the status of being
to the Western White House at, decree published Monday.
bugged or wiretapped. The only
San Clemente, Cali f. , and will Onl
y
one
active
bullfighter
,
stay until after the Democratic Antonio Bienvenida
, is anyNational Convention , July 10-13.
where near retirement. He is
Press Secretary Ronald Zieg- 51.
ler gave no specific dates for
departure or return in announcing the plans.
ference and make a statement
Mrs. Nixon is expected to ac- on troop levels in Vietnam
company the President.
sometime before leaving, ZiegNixon is to hold a news con- ler said.

Martha AAitchelI
fate worrisome

G-E-T High
honor students
are listed

GALESVILLE, Wis. — GaleEttrick - Trempealeau H i g h
School students, who attained
thc "A" honor roll at the end of
the 1971-72 school year , are as
follows :
Grade 12 — Donna Adams ,
Kathleen Butman , Eileen Clark ,
Daniel Dutton , Debbie Hovell,
Kenny Kriesel , Barbara Lettner ,
Wanda Nelsestuen and Debra
Schultz.
Juniors — Keith Back , Mary
Dolle , Wendy Hilton , Pam Hovell . Patricia Jacobs, Laurie Sacia , Carla Severson , Kathryn
' ^^^^^B i l l D |T| [*1 |[vl il 11 [|J I n^^^^^l "*" '"* fl^^^^^^^l
Twesme, Kurt Wood and Mark
Severson.
Sophomores — Richard Aasland Ronald Aaslnnd , Vnlcric
Henderson , Nan Leavitt , Shawn
^
i^^^HSr UHfMM FSH'^' tjH^iiiiiFffiii!^^#i^^
TO^^^BB Ofsdahl and Connie Stage,
Freshmen — Richard Grant ,
Lori
Johnson , Anne Lettner and
^^W^Bt^SpC'^mBif^SS^W^n^g nawoatfs UKUIMJIUGK ^^^^H
David Rowlands.
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WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) |
— A public hearing on the application of Steven Lamberson , Two bodies found in
Whitehall Rt. 2, for a permit Rap id City search
the bugging attempt of the , dent, no one in Washington had to divert water from the Tremi pea leau River for irrigation pur- RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) Democratic National Commit- l ever heard of the Democratic poses, will be held July 20 at Searchers have found two more
Art Buchwald tee was all about. Thanks to j Party. But since the incident, j 2 p.m. in the State Office Build- victims of the June 9 Rapid
i
i
j
, *
the five men who were, caught ! its prestige has risen and, for ing. Eau Claire, Wis. Lamber- City flood.
answer is that since the govern- trying to bug the Democratic ' the first time, the Democrats ! son has requested to divert up the' two deaths raised th»
ment can't do it, private in- headquarters, the Democrats I are being
¦ ¦' taken seriously Ln to 800 gallons of water per rai- flood death toll to 229.
'
dustry will have to take over. have more status now than they 1 1972,
j nute at times annually from i Still on the missing list wer»
152 names.
This could, in effect , be what ever had before. Until the inci- [ Los Angeles Times Syndicate 'July "l to Sept 30.

Get set for your vacation with
these first-aid and groom
needs at Penney 's low price
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Crest
Toot hpaste
7 OZ.

Alka-Seltzer
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Flooding destroys
lottery tickets

HARRISBUR G, Pn. (AP ) Flood waters destroyed the
Pennsylvania lottery 's reserve
of
45 million tickets and there
MI....-J: ..
j^H
is
only
a week 's supply left , nc
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cording to Revenue Secretary
*
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Robert Kane.
Tho tickets , computer printing equipment and lottery pajwJjiLwiiMM iffi~^\j_^^_i__ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^W
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per supplies "all sat in nine
U PROOF KENTUCK Y STRAIGHT BOJRBON WHISKEY DISTILLED r\W B0I1LIO
feet of water " In the lottery ofIX THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO.. CLERMONT . HAM, KENTUCKY
fice at nearby Olmsted airport ,
he aald.
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Kaopectate
Plastic Bottle
12 oz.
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The Dry Look
Hair Spray
7 oz.
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Insect Repellent
Aerosol Spray
14y2 oz.

Spocifll pricei good thru Sunday, July 2.

JCPenney

The valuesare here everyday.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Monda y through Friday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Charga It at JCPenney.
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May control many corpora tions
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Bv JEAN HELLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Lee Metcalf said today that
some of the nation 's largest
banks hold huge hidden blocks
of stock—perhaps even controlling interest—in many of
the biggest U.S. corporations .
But these banks are difficult
to identify, he said , because on
stockholder lists they almost always appear under corporate

crat and a member of the Senate Government . Operations
Committee, made his remarks
in a speech prepared for delivery to the Senate.
The use of street names: by
investors
large institutional
leads to problems, Metcalf
said , particularly in industries
required by law . to make public
the names of large shareMetcalf , a Montana Demo- holders in annual reports lo

pseudonyms , otherwise known
as nominees or street names ,
for which translations are not
readily available.
For example, Chase Manhattan Bank is rarely identified on
stockholder lists. Instead , it appears under one of its 24 street
names, a list thai includes
Clint , Cudd , Egger, Gooss.
Gunn , Kane and Ring.
¦
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Sparta ready
fo challenge
bunting area
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Anderson unhappy
with Cohen plan
BISMARCK , N.D. (AP ) Gov. Wendell Anderson of Minnesota says a proposal by St.
PaWl Mayor Lawrence Cohen
for a special session of the leg:
islature to deal with tax rebate
problems would "not be the
best course ,'' to take.
Anderson , attending the Midwest Governors Conference in
the North Dakota capital , said
he will confer with Cohen on
the matter but pointed out : that
the legislature is scheduled to
convene in just a little more
than ,six months.
Cohen , said Tuesday the city
and Ramsey County may face
the need to rebate personal
property taxes paid by some industrial firms because of a recent Minnesot a Supreme Court
decision.
The court ruled that heavy
machinery cannot* be taxed as

long as it can be moved out of
the building in . which it is
housed.
The effect of the ruling was
to remove much of the 'heavy
machinery from tax rolls.
Cohen contended the situation
could make the county bankrupt after County Assessor William Carlson said ¦ rebates could
cost $13 million. .:' '

SPARTA; Wis. CAP) - The
Town of Sparta 7 says ; it -will
challenge a county decision to
authorize a zoning change
whi ch would allow development
of a. hunting reserve. :
Monroe County's Board of Supervisors voted 14-Ll June 7 to
An aide to Anderson said
rezone a 217-acre tract from
there are conflicting- opinions
forestry use to recreation ,
on whether machinery taxes
clearing the way for a project
must be refunded.
promoted by Chris . Kelly and
The aide said it appears the
Dennis Cortese of Chicago ,.
state inevitably will be called
Ear! H.: Molstad , town chairon to help ease the impact of
maii , said during the weekend
the tax ruling on local governthat a formal com plaint would
ments. ¦ - . - ' ¦
be filed with the county clerk.
It has been estimated that
Molstad said a - certified obmore than $30 million it taxes
jection from a towa can nullify
may be shifted onto homes and
the county 's ruling, r .
business property as a result of
Environmentalists and propthe high court's ruling.
erly - owners had joined forces
in opposing the reserve, describing it as an inhumane and
hazardous scheme to pen game
animals as targets for weekend
rifle enthusiasts.
The reserve would comprise
more than 375 acres , including
an adjoining 160-acre rezoned
tract in the Town of Little
Falls. .
The counly has insisted that
By.nON KENDALL
The May value was up sharpfences containing the animals
be at least 500 feet from adjoinWASHIMGTON (AP) - Farm ly from April's $628 million, the
ing property, and 1,000 feet exports are continuing to move latest export figure published
from dwellings ,
at a record pace this fiscal and analyzed in detail by USDA
Molstad said Sparta intends year and stand a good diance economists.
to challenge the set-back proyi- ', of shattering the all-time high
Through April, the export
sioBs as inadequate , and bhere value of $7.8 billion set during
were reports the Town of Wil- the 1970-7.1 season , according to value was $6.6 billion , up 1 per
ton was considering a similar the latest Agriculture Depart cent from the : pace a year ear
Her. Much of the increase in
protest.
ment figures.
dollar value of exports has
A spokesman for the Eco- been the result of higher prices
Research Service in for some farm commodities ,
Expect price rise ." • ' , nomic
USDA told a reporter Tuesday nol an increase in actual quanin noncitrus fruits
that the cumulative value of tity shipped abroad.
farm exports for 11 months of
WASHINGTON CAP) - The the year beginning last July 1 Even so, according to the
nation's: supply of noncitrus was $7.22 billion , up about $100 July-April report , some key
fruit such as peaches , apricots million from the July-May pace commodities such as grain are
and sweet cherries will be during the record 1970-7] year. down sharply both in value and
volume from the comparable
smaller this year and conThat means exports this period i-n 1970-71.
sumers can ; exipect higher
prices, the Agriculture Depart- month will have to total less Total grain exports through
ment says.
than $600 million to break the April this season were valuexl
The department said Tuesday old $7.8 billion record . In May, at about $2 billion , down 12 per
ln a fruit-situatior report that according to preliminary fig cent from a year earlier . Wheat
abnormally cold weather in ures, exports totaled $71 2 mil shipments, for example totaled
some areas this spring was lion , compared with $624 mil 491 million bushels , down a
mainly.to blame .
lion in May last year.
fift h from a year earlier.

federal regulatory agencies.
Tor example , the Civil Aeronautics Board requires airlines
to disclose stockholders with 5
per cent or greater interest .
"Reports filed witl the CAB
by airlines stat that , as of the
end of last vear , Chase Manhattan held 6.5 per cent of the
stock in TWA, 9 per cent of the
stock in Eastern- 8.4 per cent of
the stock in National and 7.5
per cent of the stock in American ," Metcalf said.

But, he added , no Chase Manhattan holdings were listed by
United and Western.
"Nevertheless , Chase Manhattan holds more than 6. per
cent of the common stock in
each of those three airlines, according to letters I received
those comrecently from
panies," he said.. "The bank
holds the stock through two or
more nominees in each instance."
The Securities and Exchange
Commission says that generally
an interest can exercise effective control of a corporation by
holding as little as 10 per cent
of the corporation 's stock. Metcalf said he understands that 5
per cent can constitute "controlling interest if other votes
are scattered.
Metcalf said he would introduce later thu year a "corporate ownership , report act"
which would require companies
to disclose the true identity of
those interests which have voting, control over large amounts
of stock.
Metcalf said also he found
bank domination in the broadcasting and electric-utility industries.

Farm exports may snap
$7 8'-:bitli&n: recor d
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Strikes at some Gulf and Western ports were blamed for part
of the reduction .
Feed-grain exports through
April amounted to 16.4 million
tons, compared with 17.1 million a year earlier. Their value
was put at $110 million down 9
^
per cent.
Values of soybeans and soybean products , on the other
hand , were up sharply because
of higher prices and larger volumes for some products.
.
The July-April export . total
for soybeans was 369 million
bushel s, up 10 million from a
year earlier. Their value was
about $1.18 billion , up 10 per
cent.
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Garlic croutons taste good
atop pea soup. The easy way to
make the croutons is to
sprinkle buttered toast cubes
with garlic salt .
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House Democrats asked Race develops
to rep udiate charter
for clerk of

By JOHN BECKLER
(AP )
WASHINGTON
House Democrats will be asked
today to repudiate a proposed
new Democratic party charter
drafted for presentation to the
party 's national convention.
Incensed at what they regard
as a downgrading of state
Democratic leaders and elected
public officials in the proposed
party structure, a group of congressmen force
a special
meeting of the House Democratic Caucus to put it to a
•vote.
The opponents , mostly bigcity Democrats and members
of regular party organizations,
hope strong caucus action
against the plan will add to the
•difficulties it already faces at
the Miami Beach convention.
The plan, drawn up by two
reform commissions created by
the 1968 convention, would establish a national Democratic
party with enrolled , dues-paying members. It would greatly
..

¦; ¦

¦ .

..

ry .

ry

.

expand the Democratic Nation'I don't think that represents
al Committee, giving a major- the Democratic party," Aiiity on the committee to locally nunzio said Tuesday . "It's a
elected persons, and authorize g o d d a m n e d quota system,
a national conference every something the Democrats have
four years, also controlled by always been agaihst. And paydelegates from the grass roots, ing dues before you can vote.
to set party policy
That's going back to the poll
The plan aroused heated Dis- tax. " - . .
position at the regular monthly Annunzio will ask the caucus
caucus last week and petitions to vote on a resolution stating
were sent around for another 'that the plan "is not in the best
meeting this week so it could interests of the Democratic
be voted on. It takes 50 mem- party, " and callir.g for further
bers to get a special meeting study of the issue.
and Rep. Frank Arnunzio, DIII., who circulated the petition , Annunzio 's objections were
heightened by changes made in
got 70 to sign up.
Annunzio, a member of Chi the plan by thr convention
cago Mayor Richard Daley 's Rules Committee last week
Democratic organization , said after it had beei presented to
the proposed plan would re- the House Democratic Caucus.
move most of the present party Led by delegates pledged to
leaders from positions of con- Sen. George McGovern, the
trol , replacing them with wom- committee greatly enlarged the
en, youths and blacks, three representation of grass-roots
categories guaranteed repre- Democrat s on the key comsentation in the ruling bodies Ln mittees aiid further reduced the
proportion to their numbers in influence of state party chairmen.
the voting-age population,

.

McGovern fo-

Platform urges end
to all fax loopholes

(Cohtinued from page 1)
der, Wallace's national cam- nation "' - and;.' , the . privilege of
paign director , called it "a sui- choosiing the party chairman.
Cecil Poole, the hearing ex- cide note" that ignores voters ' There were these other develaminer in the Chicago case, wishes.
'A' A
opments:
ruled Tuesday tiiat the 59 dele¦• In Silver Spring, Md., Dr.
;
McGovern
In
Little
Rock
,
gates were slated in violation of
Stacy Rollins reported that
/party reform rules on; 'proce met with Gov. Dale Bumpers WaUace is gaining weight and
and
other
Arkansas
delegates,
dures, notice, openness and
all committed to homestate standing with ihe aie of braces.
timeliness. " ¦ '¦;¦
said WaUace would be able
Though many of the challeng- Rep. Wilbur D. Mills until re- He
to
attend
the ' convention'. '
and
said
afterward
it
leased
,
ers support McGovern , he has
friendly,
satisfying
"free,
• In Washington, AFL-CIO
taken no position on that dis- was a
President George Me^ny, repute but backs a similar chal- exchange of views.'
lenge by some of his dbwnstate At a news conference there , portedly cool to the possibility
McGovern said he had called of a McGovern nomination, told
Illinois supporters.
The final platform draft party chairman O'Brien and: in- a labor convention that political
adopts McGovern';' call for to dicated he -wants him to keep parties sometimes "can 't con
tal U.S. withdrawal from In- the job. McGovern's comments tain suicidal impulses ." He
dochina as the new president's followed a published report that mentioned neither McGovern
nor the Democratic party by
first order of business, urges an the senator planned , to replace
'
"
nominame.
O'Brien
if
he
won
the
.
end to tax loophole.* for individuals and corporations, and endorses a prudent defense policy
that cuts waste. It adopts something close to the McGovern
plan for income payments to
replace the welfare system, but
omits any reference to the details McGovern has outlined
and is now revising.
A« its final act, the Platform
Committee assured a convention airing for some 20 challenges to the proposed state WASHINGTON (AP ) - Here most unjustified of the tax loop
ment of party position . :
are key planks in the Demo- holes should, . however, be
McGovern called tiie pro- cratic Platform Committee's closed immediately.'
posed platform "beautiful " draft for the 1972 national con- CEILINGS—"A first priority
. . . must be eliminating the unSpokesmen for Humphrey and vention :
Sen. Edmund Muskie 7 also VIErNAM-"If the war is fair- bureaucratic Nixon wage
praised it , but Charles C. Sni- not ended before the next and price controls . . . Amer
Democratic
administration ica 's working people will suptakes
offices,
we
pledge as the port a truly fair method of
Wisconsin traffic
first order of businessm an im stabilization which affects, prof
toll 63 ahead of 71
mediate and complete with- its, investment earnings, execu
drawal of all U.S. forces in In tive salaries, an ^ prices, as
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS dochina."
well as wages."
Wisconsin 's traffic toll for the
DRAFT—"We urge abolition
year stood at 492 today, 63 BUSING—"Transportation of of the draft. "
ahead of the 1971 pace, with students is another tool to ac AMNESTY-TO those who for
It
death of a Beavei Dam youth complish desegregation.
must continue to be available, reason s of conscience refused
in a Dodge County accident.
to serve in thio war and were
Brian Klug, 19, was killed according to Supreme Court de- prosecuted or sought ref uge
to
eliminate
legally
im
cisions,
Tuesday when his motorcycle
abroad , wc state our firm in
ran into a semitrailer as he posed segregation and improve tention to declare amnesty , on
the
quality
of
education
for
all
was leaving the parking lot of
an appropriate basis, when the
Ratcliff Industries , where he children."
fighting has ceased and our
TAX
REFORM-"We
endorse
worked , near the Juneau city
troops and prisoners of war
as
a
minimum
step
the
Mills
limits.
¦
Mansfield Tax; Policy Review have returned.
To remove the seeds from a ' Act of 1872, which would repeal MIDDLE EAST-A Demo
pared cucumber , cut in half virtuall y all tax preferences in cratic administration should
lengthwise and with a teaspoon ; the existing law over the period .. . provide Israel with aircraft
scoop out the seeds. Slice the j 1974-76 as a means of com and other military equipment
cucumbers thin and add to a j peiling a systematic review of in the quantity and sophis
she needs to preserve
mixed green salad.
' their value to the nation. The tication
her strength.... (and should)
M^Ha^BBIBnnHHHBBB
seek to bring tht; parties into
direct
negotiations toward a
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
permanent political settlement.

court nomination

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— A race has developed for the
Republican nomination for clerk
of courts in Trempealeau County. Deadline for filing for the
Sept. 12 primary elections is
July 11 at 5 p.m.
Republican incumbent , Mrs.
Joseph ( Evelyn) Maldonado,
Whitehall , formerly deputy
clerk of courts since 1964, and
who was appointed to fill the
unexpired term of the late Basil Erickson, is being challenged
by Robert Jahr, Independence.
:Mrs, Arthur (Margaret ) O'Brien , Arcadia , is a thus-far
unopposed candidate for the Democratic clerk nomination.
Five Trempealeau County
men — three Democrats and
two Republicans — are seeking
their party nominations for sheriff in the September primary.
Incumbent Sheriff Wayne Holte, Strum , is being challenged
by Ernest Void , Osseo, and
Charles E. Jalonaci , Osseo, for
the Democratic nomination.
Candidates for the Republican
nomination for sheriff are John
Sikora and Peter Speerstra , both
of Whitehall.
Seeking the Democratic nomination for register /of deeds
are Neis F. Hegge, Whitehall ,
anr" Mrs. Glen (Joyce ) Killen,
Independence. Mrs . Grace Jorgenson, who has heh the office
the past 10 years, is not seeking
reelection.
Other filings: county clerk —
Democratic incumbent Harold
Tomter, and Mrs. Fred (Carolyn) Berns, Whitehall , running
on the Republican ticket, Her
husband is an assistant district
attorney
¦ ¦ for Trempealeau County. . ¦ ' .
County treasurer , incumbent
Bennett Anderson ; district attorney, William Mattka , incumbent; state representative , Republican incumbent Alan Robertson , Blair , and Eugene
Oberle, Stanley , running on the
Democratic ticket; coroner —
Mrs, Monica Liley, Whitehall ,
incumbent Democrat , a n d
James Broberg, Whitehall , running on the Republican ticket.

show
Key plafm in Guernsey
is scheduled
for Thursday
Demo platform

HAM SALE

,

SKINLESS • DEFATTED • FULLY COOKED

Full Shank Half
Full Butt Half
HOMEMADE

HOMEMADE

PORK LINKS

BRATWU RST

HOMEMADE RING

CARNATION BRAND

* 69c

3 A. $1.19

lb 79c

Liver Sausage

|

69C
u. 79c
A

lb 79c

Sliced Bacon

FREEZER BEEF
^
SIDES
i:B 73c
Cut, Wrapped and Sharp Frozen Fret

|
Lb. ;

ROGER S MEATS

SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEP
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 Werf Fifth Street
Tal. 452-513*

.

,,
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DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM . '.' . Workmen finish the
speaker 's platform Tuesday as they prepared Miaihi Beach
Convention Hall for the Democratic National Convention

- .»<¦¦*;«w^> ^"^™-. """
imx *w^ if ~:0* wmmm;;.
. . .which opens July 10. Camera stands ar« under construction
in the center of the hall. (AP Photofax)

By Miami Beach Council

Antldemonstration laws aire d

All major , nondelegate groups
MIAMI BEACH , Fla. CAP)- , als, but he later said this was licious provocations. :
Ten proposed antidemonstra- |the result of a rnixup. He said < Yippie leaders Jerry Rubin have said tliey would try to
said at a keep all : the demonstrations
tion ordinances aimed at main- * he sent the measures—culled \ and Abbie HoffmanTuesday
all peaceful.
news
conference
taining order during the; Demo- ; from those used in Los Angeles
of the Yippies _ during Ed Sanders , another Yippie
cratic National Convention by and Washington—to city law-7 activities
Democratic convention will ; leader , said, however, that speoutlawing acts ranging from yers only for analysis. How- j the
cial arrangements were being
cop baiting to rioting go before ever, all 10 wound up oh the be peaceful.;
made for Chicago Mayor Richthe Miami Beach City Council : council' s agenda.
j
ard Daley, whose role as an IlHomes
evac
uated
when
today. :- .
The , chief ' said he supports i
delegate is . being chalThe consideration comes one proposals giving him power to drum of g as rupture s linois
lenged.
day after a renewed pledge of I establish emergency curfews ,
peace for the convention was ' and allowing police to rope off ROSEMOUN T , Minn. (AP) — "We 're going to bring him Mi
offered by members of the j a trouble spot and permit entry Authorities were forced to seat at the . airport 7 Then we're
Youth International party (Yip- ' only by the press or other evacuate some homes and busi- going to follow him everywhere
nesses Tuesday when a 55-galpies).
peoplei approved by police.
lon drum of sulfur trioxide fell he goes," said Sanders. "Just
Two of the 10 proposals are i Pomerance said he did not ! from a truck and ruptured on like they did7 to us in Chicago in
supported by Police Chief want ordinances banning the trunk road 3 near the Rose- 1968." .
Other activities planned by
Rocky Pomerance , whose infor- singing of obscene songs; dis- mount Research Center.
mation officer , Lt. Pete Corso, orderly conduct; derogatory re- The toxic gas leaked from the Yippies during the July 10-14
stressed the chief's desire "to marks to policemen ; public use drum and formed a cloud conclave are a march, two picparticipation -in j which drifted to the northwest. nics and a ceremonial ''marstart out on a harmonious
¦ ¦ foot- of obscenities;
ing."' A -' A ' A A A . .. '" ;;
a "riot , rout or unlawfu l assem- i Officials said the gas could riage' ' of the young protesters
Pomerance had been report- |bly "; remaining at ; the scene of v have "been deadly if breathed in and Miami Beach senior citizens. - . . .
ed as supporting all the propos- a riot; inciting to riot; or ma- j larged amounts.
'A . 'A: "A " y
*

¦ " ¦>; . . .

LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Southeast Minnesota Guernsey
Parish Show wil! be held at
Farmers Community P a r k
Thursday, beginning with a potluck dinner at noon.
Cattle judg ing will begin at
1 p.m., according to Odean
Goss, Lewiston, secretary-treasurer. There will be Judging
contests for adults and juniors.
Leslie Peckham , field man with
the American Guernsey Cattle
Club, will attend.
The public is invited.

tailor^

New Family Style Beefsteak Eye. Baked to fit the
tastes of your family. Delicious mild flavor just right for any
> sandwich—from peanut butter to roast beef .And if you'd
like a bolder,crustier rye-try our regular Beefsteak Rye too.

Brauifc FamilyStyle Beefsteak Rye.

Horse kicks up
money at track
HUIDOSO DOWNS, K M .
(AP) — Walt Culberson , a docker at Ruidoso Downs race
track , paid scant attention to a
small object on the- track until
a horse kicked it and $100 bills
started flying through the air.
Culberson f ound a wallet and
$1,000 in loose bills.
He turned the wallet in to the
track security office Monday,
ending an anxious 30 minutes
for Robert Lofton, an ownertrainer who had lost the wallet
while working out some horses.
Lofton rewarded the docker
with $100.
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119 East Third Si.

Phone 452-3450

END CUT

PORK CHOPS -

COUNTRY STYLE

PORK RIBS
FRESH HOMEMADE

--

LIVER
SAUSAGE
lb 59c

SAUSAGE

69c
" 79c

HOMEMADE

PORK
LINKS
Lb 79c

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA " 89c

ALWAYS TENDER

CU BE STEAK - ' 99c

FRESH, HOMEMADE

SUMMER SAUSAGE - $1.09
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BraurisBeefsteak Rye.
Famfly StyleandRegular.
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Madisonman
named chief of
circus museum

MILWAUKEE, Bl - William
L. Schultz, executive director of
the Madison YMCA since 1957,
has been named director of the
Circus World Museum at Baraboo, it was reported Monday
night.
The Milwaukee; Sentinel said
Schultz has confirmed he has
accepted. The State Historical
Society, which operates the museum, -will make the announcement at an 8 a.m. press conference Tuesday, the newspaper
«aid.. . , . ; "
;' • , .
C. P. "Chappie" Fox has resigned as museum director , effective Nov. 1, to head the Circus Town section of a $65 million complex called "The Living World of Ringling Bros.—
Barnuni & Bailey" under construction in Polk County, Fla.
Fox has gained a national
reputation for circus lore expertise through his staging of
the Circus Day Parade here
each July 4.
Jos. Schutz Brewing Co. underwrites the estimated $500,000
annual cost of the parade and
related shows . Schlitz president
Robert A. Uihlein Jr. had said
when Fox announced his resignation in May the extravaganza 's Mure after this year
would depend in large measure
on the person
named to succeed
¦
¦
Fox. . .
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Fresh Baked
Coney or
Hamburger
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The report said Schultz was
offered the job after it had
been declined by 7 Thomas L.
Parkinson , manager of the University of Illinois' Alumni Hall
at Champaign.
Schultz is a native of Manitowoc , and graduate of the University of Wisconsin, where he
captained the gymnastics team.
His gymnastics skilf reportedly
earned him an offer to join the
Ringling circus as an acrobat,
which he rejected to take a job
as director of the Madison
YMCA's physical education department in 1948.
He became executive secretary of the YMCA in Oshkosh
in 1954 and took the post in
Madison three years later.
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Trempealeau
Electric Co-op
sponsors students

ARCADIA, Wis; (Special) ~
Trempealeau Electric Cooperative will sponsor nine area high
school students to the ninth annual Electric Cooperative Youth
Congress at River Falls July 1114, announced Manager Gordon
Meistad.
They are : Darrell Nelson ,
son of Edgar Nelson , Blair; Irvin Diamond Jr., Trempealeau ;
Glen Burton , son of Floyd Burton, Holmen; Dale Borreson,
son of Sidney Borreson , Blair;
Wayne Johnson, son of Donald
Johnson , Galesville:
James Lisowski ,. son of Marcel Lisowski, Arcadia; Joe
Schaller, son of Robert Schaller ,
Onalaska; Jeannie Matchey,
daughter of Clarence Matchey,
Independence, and Kathy Smith ,
daughter of LaMoine Smith ,
Eleva.
The 1972 Youth Congress, with
the theme, "A Place in Our
Time," will be held on the campus of the University of River
Falls, under the sponsorship of
Wisconsin Electric Cooperative
Association, Madison , in cooperation with the College of Agriculture at the University of
Wisconsin, River Falls.
During their stay on the River
Falls campus , the young people
will attend seminars on cooperatives, government and problems of today and the future.
They will participate in various
activities, including the election
of a new seven-member state
youth board .

Will your
next pregnancy
be accidental?
Hopefully not.
Unfortunately, more than
half of all the pregnancies
each year are.
They needn 't be.

Planned Parenthood ,
Children bychoice:
Notchance.
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Independent minded shoppers will find the Randall style of selling
food much to their liking. Break away from the old-fashioned methods and get with today's low Mini-Pricing
Policy at Randall's. You will not only save
PHON E 454-2973
more money on your total food bill, but
with Mini-Pricing' you can buy what you
r~~
iSf ^hi^
,
want shop whenever you desire and feel
A Wj j f f j if ilf^
a warm welcome every time you shop. Don't
i I mffWWflWipMw
be swayed by high pressure advertising
\^^Bi|l^^^^
... compare for yourself. We're sure you'll
enjoy Mini-Pricing, it's a great way to buy WKTGATE SH0PP,NG CENTER
on the Fourth of July (or any day).
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Man of importance but humble

Rev. Hesburah: treasure is being a priest

Stolen loot
is recovered
in BRF burglary

By O'RYAN RICKARD
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP ) —
Twenty years ago today, the
Rev. Theodore Martin Hesburgh became president of
Notre Dame University/ Since
then he has served as an adviser to presidents, become an
international public servant, received nearly 40 honorary degrees and won the Medal of
Freedom.
But to the 55-year-old form er
gas station attendent his greatest treasure is his office as
priest:

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — Local authorities,
armed with a search warrant,
uncovered a quantity of unstamped and untaxed cigarettes
that had been stolen in a burglary Friday.
The goods had allegedly been
stolen from the Black River
Wholesale Company last week.
The stolen goods w?re recovered from a downtown Black
River Falls apartment where an
adult aiid four juveniles were
taken info custody.
One juvenile was, released to
the custody of a parent and the
others remain in juvenile detention pending . appearance in
juvenile court next week.
Also recovered were a stolen
parkuig meter . and items apparently taken¦ from cars ih recent weeks. . ' .- .,
The Black River Falls police
headed; the investigation which
led to apprehension of the suspects and the goods , with technical aid from the state department of justice. Aiding in the
search and arrest were representatives from the , sheriff's office and the Highway patrol.
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NOTRE DAME PRESIDENT . . . The Rev. Theodore M.
Hesburgh poses on the University of Notre Dame campus to
mark his 20th year as its president. Moral leader , adviser
to presidents, educator , international public servant and
friend to students, Father Hesburgh values his office of priest
most highly. (AP Photofax)

Garlic cloves do not have to
be p«eled when you are putting
them through a garlic crusher.

OPEN THE 4th OF JULY 8 A.M. TO 11:30 A.M.
-jg n

"I can't think of a time when
I didn't want to be a priest, this
means more than anything else
to me," Father Hesburgh said
in an interview .
In his 2p years as president,
Notre Dame's students have
changed, the campus has
changed, and Father Hesburgh
has changed.
"Tiie students have changed
b e c a u s e the world has
changed ," Father Hesburgh
said. "But I think they have
come through it surprisingly
well , despite all'the problems
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down hard on the war in Southeast Asia. The result was students gathered 26,000 signatures on an end the war petibuildtion , instead of burning
¦
¦
'
ings.
. . '• .
changed
has
campus
The
with an increase in enrollment
from more than 2,500 to some
8,200. It consists of 75 buildings,
a third of which have been built
during his era.
When asked how he has
changed , Father Heshurgh reAt a mass meeting, he came plied, "I think I have tried to

they have faced—the war, the
draft and poverty."
Father Hesburgh, who was a
student at Notre Dame when
"the kids wore hobnail boots,"
has walked the tightrope of student turmoil.
In , 1969, he warned students
that disruptive protests would
not be tolerated. However, he
supported nonviolent protest .
Again in 1970, the tightrope
grew taut during the U.S. incursion into Cambodia.
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keep on top of the times. I trj
to seek new opportunities and J
try to understand the kids most
of all. When I was younger j
believed the answers were al)
black'and white, but not an]
longer."
He has drawn national atten
tion as chairman of the U.S
Civil Rights Commission. Thi
priest-educator is the only surviving member of Bwight Eisenhower's 1957 original appoint
ments to the advisory group tr
the president.
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&»LB. AVERAGE WHOLE

IAMB SHOULDER - ;> 69c . .r^fo ;;!:
DUBUQUE

Polish Sausage
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Dubuque
Royal Buffet
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DUBUQUE

HOSE
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DUBUQUE SKINLESS
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No. 2 thru 9
Reg. $54,95
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S¦PLAIN OLIVES
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¦
BOOK MATCHES
¦
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COFFEE
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SLICED, lb. $1.09

\\3;

White $2.95 G8,

59c

50-PACK

-

-

15c

..» MANDARIN ORANGES 20c
«.
¦HILLS BROS.
J MIDGET—16-Oznl
g" " LONGHORN CHEESE - 85c
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; LUWCHEOH PICKLES
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PAPER PLATES PAPER NAPKINS
Count

D^JK,

Count

VETS

_WC

Lb

25c

ICET CHUP
2o oz2 ^"
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WISHBONE
niK.tf.iau

~
~
I
Hamburgor Bum

16 0z 59c

29c

RUSSIAN

DRESSING

Do:.

wi ^0r on,
^o Pact

39c

KRAFT

MAYONNAISE

¦It $2.69 1 sJ.„ 79c

Marshmallows

1

,LY SIZE
PEPSI C0LA

«"¦» 69c

ROBIN HOOD

FAM

8 Pack 70A
« ¦«**'

CELERY

s,a,k 23c

PANCflKE FL0UR
«»-0». 1ft*
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CUCUM BERS

CORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVENUE
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WAREHOUSE MARKET Warehouse

39f

WET ONES

OPEN EVENINGS I

'

'm*
NEVER BEFORE HAVE
FOOD
SAVINGS BEEN
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yyM^A-M^GREATER IN THIS
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POTATO
CHIPS

Moist Towelettei

DOG FOOD

I
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FOOD PRICEST
MORE!

i
I

Food Prices Are
Lower Than Any Super Market or Discount Store
Prices. We Guarantee You'l
l Pay Much Less for
the Same or Comparable Quality Name Brand
Groceries... If You Are Concerned About What
You Are Paying... COME SHOP AND COMPARE!
WoWelcome
GOVERNMENT
FOOD
STAMPS
- ij uvir.
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Expect Republicahs :^|wfeir yfroii?increasedfood prices

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) — At a
most inopportune time (or Republicans, the wholesale price
of food is rising. That means
storm flags probably will be
. flying over retail outlets at
election time.
It isn't only the time element
that makes this issue of food
prices a politically potent one.
: The emotional factor is in-

calculably deep: It involves food product is sometimes as
health and the nourishment of great as a $50 increase in the
one's family and it involves life price of a durable product
itself.
which might be purchased
There is still another in- three times in a life.
gredient that agitates the mix- Families that pride themture: Food is bought daily or selves on saving a f ew cents
weekly. So the impact of rising here and there by driving from
prices, of the menace to life one market to another to save
and security, is multiplied.
on specials somehow feel that
Motivational
psychologists the 13 cents a mile it costs
find that the reaction to a 2- them is money well spent.
cent increase in the price of a And women who rebel at a

penny markup on a 46-ounce
can of tomato juice will be
thrilled to spend ?10V for one
ounce of a beauty " product
whose powers never have been
proved and which costs less
than the jar that contains it. "
American families now spend
less of their income for food
than any other people on
earth—less than 20 per cent.
And the percentage is steadily
falling, thanks more to rising
incomes perhaps than to food

After laws changed

Legionnaires
Twqny inj uriesAhffif&& will attend
deaths due to f ireworks state conclave

By PENNIE SUE THURMAN
CHICAGO (AP) - Thousands
of persons are injured each
year in fireworks accidents despite strict state laws which
have reduced fatal mishaps almost to zero.
This Independence Day will
be no different, according to
the National Safety Council
which predicts that hundreds of
injuries will result from use of
bootlegged fireworks around
: July 4.
The council says many otherwise law-abiding citizens ignore
the laws, which cover more
than 60 per . cent of the population, and bring fireworks into
a state or municipality which
has banned their possession,
sale or transportation.
The laws have succeeded in
cutting the death toll from 466,
tabulated by the American
Medical Association in 1903, to
none in recent years.
The AMA says another contributor to the absence of
deaths is the fact that Americans take to tihe roads in automobiles on holidays instead of
staying home and shooting fireworks.
The council says that bootleg
users find a black market connection or bring fireworks from
some rural area where they are
sold in the open.
Mail-order chemical kits , con
taining potentially explosive
c h e m i c a Is , are available
through magazine ads even
though they are illegal, the
council observed.
Deuel Richardson, a spokesman for the National Fire Protection Association ( NFPA) in
Boston, says that although the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration has- banned Class B explosives, it still : allows use of
Class C fireworks which carry

a warning note.
Class B fireworks include
cherry _ bombs and some types
of aerial bombs and rockets.
Class O fireworks are small
firecrackers and nonexplosives
such as sparklers and snakes.
"We are still puzzled by the
attitude of the FDA in allowing

Class C fireworks," Richardson
says. "It has taken the position
that as long as these fireworks
carry a warning label, they are
not harmful to children."
"We doubt very much, " he
says, "if any 6-, 7-or 8-year-olds
pay any attention to warnings
on small firecrackers."

Lucey steps up
McGovern drive

SHEBOYGAN, Wis. (AP) - of honesty and decency," Lucey
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey stepped said. "When others cowered , he
up his campaign in behalf of
Sen. George McGovern Tues- took forthright moral stands on
day night , declaring the presi- the troubling issues of the
dential hopeful offers the na- day. ". .
tion a "fresh sense of honesty "As others now attempt to
and decency. "
change or distoit what they
Lucey said McGovern's ac- said and did 7 McGovern's actions "shine like a beacon of in- tions shine like a beacon of integrity through the fog of half- tegrity through the fog of halftruths and misrepresentation " truths and misrepiesentation,"
of other politicians.
the governor said.
H i s remarks—among his Lucey said the nation must
strongest of the campaign- reject President Nixon and
were prepared for the annual move quickly to end the war in
convention of Wisconsir Profes- Indochina.
Nixon, Lucey said , "has been
sional Firefighters;
Although he singled put no responsible foi wreaking more
opponents by name, Lucey has devastation from the sky than
made it clear recently he is un- any other man who has ever
happy with -rumored attempts lived. It was recently pointed
by Sens. Hubert Humphrey and out he has dropped more than
Edmund Muskie to head off a one ton of bombs per minute
during every single minute of
McGovern nomination.
Lucey, a co-chairman of Wis- his administration. "
the
consin 's McGovem-dominated Lucey, who joined
delegation to the Democratic McGovern camp after the senanational convention, predicted tor 's April 4 Wisconsin presidenthc South Dakota senator will tial primary victory, said
win the party prize and capture McGovern would give the nation a "vision" that will "lead
the White House.
•'Americans everywhere are us out of the paralysis and disimpressed with his fresh senses content of the present."

A Winona delegation, headed
by Post Commander Stuart V.
Clemence, will attend the American Legion state convention in
Duluth July 13-15.
.They will join Legionnaires
from 612 posts throughout the
state, meeting at the Duluth
Auditorium.
On the agend a are committee reports concerned with reorganizing the structure and updating Legion activities; more
than 70 resolutions; and awards
to various posts for activities
and achievements.
Both Legionnaires and Legion Auxiliary members will
hear an address by Dr. Robert
A. Good , American Legion
heart research professor at the
University of Minnesota since
1954. Dr. Good will leave Minnsota to head the Sloan-Kettering
Institute, New York City, and
continue to work in the same
research areas.
The Legion and auxiliary
have donated about $500,000 to
the University 's heart research
professorship, according to
State Commander Glenn H.
Dornfield.
Legion-sponsored bands, drill
teams, color guard units and
drum and bugle corps will compete in a tournament of music.
State champions will be named
in various categories.
New officers will be elected
July 15 and the traditional downtown parade also will be held
that day. ;
Named as Winona delegates
this month , in addition to Clemence, were: Rober Babler,
Adolph Bremer , Gerald Buege,
Franklin Fratzke, Donald V.
Gray, John.Keiper , Roman Lubinski, Ralph Olson, Roy Peterson and Harold Thiewes.

TO THE CITIZENS OF THE WINONA AREA

industry efficiency.
The percentage can be mh»
leading, however, especially
when applied to poor families
and to those on fixed incomes.
For such people the percentage
is much higher and steadily rising because of the inability to
obtain higher income.
Still, in every income class
Americans are showing a decided preference for the more
expensive foods. We eat less
starch, more protein than in
years gone by. Many families
of two adults and two teen-

agers devour more than 800
pounds of meat a year.
Not all this meat is in the
raw state either , as it was SO
years ago when a comparable
family probably ate less than
two-thirds that amount. Now it
otten is processed and packaged and presented frozen as a
gourmet meal.
In summary, Americans like
to eat, most of them are afforded the opportunities to eat
well, and a growing percentage—notwithstanding their
price
complaints—thoroughly

the past they vented their ire
on the grocer, but they might
not do so again.
For one thing, having been
attacked so often in the past
five years, food retailers have
been busily promoting their
side of the story. It is fairly
well known now that some big
chains make only 1.5 cents on
each $1 of sales.
In all ways, therefore , food That leaves the polls as a logpricing is an emotional issue ical, timely outlet for feelings.
and consumers are inclined to
Winona Daily Nsws Viet ¦
lash out at those they feel are
Winona, Minnesota . ¦
. '¦"
responsible for increases. In WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, Wl

indulge themsel ves. They are
spending more for food because
they choose to.
On the other hand , there is a
minority on fixd or low incomes whose eating standards
must be lowered as prices rise.
The poorer you are the greater
the percentage of income that
must go for food.
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Construction Industry Management Position
Construction Industry Management is concerned with co-operating wilh the AFL-CIO Building Trade*
Unions in building a construction industry that can successfully operate and continue to furnish jo bs
for skilled craftsmen within the Minnesota economic system.

V/ ,

To accomplish this the AGC labor Committee has w ritten a new collective bargaining agreement which
is up-to-d ate and allows management to use tools, equipment, products and methods of construction
which are efficient and progressive and further allows management to determine the number of peop le
required to perform this work efficiently.
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All of this is being done in a manner which protects the individual workman financiall y and gives the
assurance that construction projects w ill be built economically.
Some of the crafts have established practices that require a full day's pay for people who work only
part-time or not at all. Unfortunatel y other unions have been called upon to support these unions by
striking the industry in an attempt to retain outmoded, inefficient and costl y practices which perpetuate
inflation and waste taxpayer dollars on construction projects including homes, schools, hospitals, pollution control , and highway construction.

¦=!__ __ LARGEST SLEEPING BAG SELECTION
LOWEST PRICES EVER!
£k MATTRESS
^^^^

These unioiis which insist on retaining these old practices In our industry have stock answers for Ihe
competition they face from outside groups and from non-unionism. These answers include strike it down
by force , write more restrictive language, develop a monopol y, or pass stronger legislation to protect
present practices.
Though high construction wages are not the only cause , they are part of our Minnesota economic
problem. Most every Minnesotan is aware that plant expansion in our state , which produces jobs, is
at a standstill; we all know that higher and higher taxes are required to build and maintain public
services. Almost everyone knows some elderly family who has had to sell their home because they
could not meet the Increasing tax burdens, and have moved into tax-supported apartments which onl y
increase the tax burden on those still working. Therefore , construction management is resisting the
demands of the constru ction unions for exorbitant cost increases and is trying to improve construction
prices throughout the state without putting a single individual out of work , As a matter of fact, it is
our contention that more jobs would be created by more efficient use of taxpayer dollars. Our public
and social needs aro still great in this state,
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It is for the above reasons that AGC has instituted its recent action. We feel that this is a problem
that concerns not only Labor and Management, but also all tax-payers and consumers. Your understanding and support in this situation is gravel y needed.
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Sons , brothers dead 30 years buried
Multifoods talks
about acquiring
Spain food firm

Sorrowfu l memories reopened

John F. Suggs, Richlands,
By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
N.C; Pvt. Paul E. Gagnon, Au)
a
(AP
—
On
WASHINGTON
hillside at Arlington National gusta, Maine, and Pfc. Godfrey
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) Cemetery, World War IPs sor
Multifoods rowful memories are being reInternational
—
Corp. announced Tuesday- it ¦ Is opened for the families of five
negotiating for acquisition of a Marines who gathered to bury
food company in Spain to lead their sons and brothers killed
its entry into the European con- nearly 30 years ago at Guadalsumer products market.
canal.
William G. Phillips , chairman Today 's funeral services anand president, declined Tues- swered the plea of Mollie Johnday to . identify . the Spanish ston .of Littleton , N.C, mother
firm. He. said oiiiy that " it is of one of the Marines, to bring
"medium-sized," which he said her son's body home "if it SPRINGFIELD , 111. (AP) meant its annual sales range takes a hundred years to find The Illinois General Assembly
between $5 million and $15 mil- him." . ;-V ¦ "¦ ¦¦¦; " - .
has approved the allocation of
lion.
$30 million to private elementaAbout 40 surviving relatives ry and secondary scho ols for
The company also reported a
slight decline in earnings per were expected to attend the fu- the fiscal year beginning Saturshare for the first quarter end- neral, but not Mrs. Johnston. day.
ed May il , despite record sales She died a few years ago.
The measure still risust be
The remains of the five Ma- signed by the governor to beand an increase in net income.
Net earnings rose to $1,387; rines lay in lost, unmarked come effective , but he is not
OOO from ' ¦$1,275,000 in the first graves on the Pacific island expected to oppose it.
quarter a year age. However, battlefield until they were . dis- The so-called parochiaid plan
equity offering last July, earn- covered in 1970.
was overturned by the Illinois
ings per share were diluted to The five, among nine Marines Supreme Court last year bekilled by Japanese small-arms cause, the court said., Gov,
of all-weather cable. This is part of a $375,000 38 cents, compared with 39
fire on Oct. 9, 1942, were identi- Richard B. Ogilvie . had gone
cents
a
year
earlier.
upgrading program for : the Peterson ex- . The results
came on sales of fied as Pfc. David W. Johns, of beyond his bounds in amending
change.
$116.9 million , compared with Johnstown, Pa.; Pfc. Eugene it to conform with federal court
In the lower photo, Miss Joyce Marie
Johnston , Littleton, N.C.; Cpl,
$106.5 million a year ago.
decisions.
Schroeder, 19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
The governor, the court said,
Donald L. Schroeder, Caledonia Rt. 2, Minn. ,
had virtually rewritten the bill
On emissions
enjoys the unobstructed view. In the distance
which the General Assembly
only one pole remains which carries electric
had sent to his office for signautility lines. Peterson Mayor Ear! A. Hoff
ture.
hopes to promote tourism in the area, which
The measure approved by the
has many trout streams. (Alf Photography)
House 104-51 Tuesday is generally the same amended legislation. It furnishs $20.5 million
for textbooks and various auxiliary services, $4.5 million for
pupils from low-income famiMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) pected to be complete before lies and $5 million for a ninemember educational develop— Northern States Power Co., the spring of 1973.
"inment board to foster
The
Monticello
facility
is
shut
¦¦'
(NSP) has asked the Minnesota
programs,
novational
down at present for equipment
P o l l u t i o n Control Agency installation.
Closing in on "the final days of
(PGA) to release it from a NSP said last year it would the spring session, the legislacommitment NSP made in re- rot exceed 10,000 microcuries tors found themselves lelativegard to the level of gaseous per second on an annual aver- ly busy Tuesday as a comemissions from its nuclear pow- age. The Monticello plant how promise was reached in the
has emissions of about 30,000 Senate concerning the state aid
er plant at Monticello. ;
NSP announced Tuesday that microcuries per second at full program to public primary
schools.
the radioactive gas emissions operation.
In other action , the House
from the plant will exceed the
McElroy said the release rate found a way to make additional
level the company has pledged
will probably increase before money available to downstate
to stay below.
the installation of the new mass-transit systems and deThe request was made in a equipment is completed.
feated a plan allowing the legispublic letter from NSP Presi- He said however, that the lative leaders to : appoint memdent , David McElroy to the plant's gaseous emissions will bers to the state Board of EduPCA.
"continue to be far below the cation.
PCA spokesman said late average annual release rate of But the parochiaid bills took
Tuesday they had not received 270,000 microcuries per/ second the spotlight. Kep ; Eugene
the letter and had no comment. allowed under the present AEC S.c h l i c k m a n , R-Arlington
NSP: pledged in May 1970 to license."
Heights, the House -V sponsor ,
have the installation of emis- The utility company s presi- said he hopes the le gislation
sion-reducing devices at the dent said shutting down the will provide a "conclusive, deplant completed by the end of plant because of excess emis- finitive decision " from the state
1971. But McElroy said the sions would "seriously jeopard- Supreme Court on state aid to
Atomic Energy Commission did ize our ability to meet antici- church-run schools.
not approve modifications of pated peak electrical demand
Schlickman , a leader of the
the equipment until January of our customers this sum- five-year fight
to enact paro1972 and the project is not ex- mer."
chiaid , argued that it is needed

E. Hunter Jr., Winston-Salem, pany E, 2nd Battalion , 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division, en a
tt.C. ¦' ' ," . 'They were members of Com- sixnday sweep from the Matanikau River to Point Cruz on
Guadalcanal' s northern coast.
Because of the heavy fighting, the Marine Corps said ,
eight of the Marines were buried where they fell.
A Marine spokesman said artillery barrages and the rapid
jungle growth hid the grave
sites and only three of the eight
were later found by the graves
registration service. They were
brought home for burial.
tb prevent students in private
schools from flooding the public The families ef the remaining
schools. The six-bill package five were notified of their
earlier had been approved by deaths but told the bodies could
not be found. Iri a letter to the
the Senate. '
Although passing the House commandant of the Marine
easily, the measure was not Corps in 1946, Mrs . Johnston
¦p leaded' :. .."I- want him brought
without its strong opponents.
back if it tales a hundred
It will destroy the public years to find him."
schools and "further polarize In 1970, Mrs. Y. Timothy
our society," argued Rep. Rob- Kwaimani, wife of a forestry
ert Mann, D-Chicago. "It will official on Guadalcanal, found
not preserve our public interest the skeletal remains of an
because the affluent and the American serviceman and the
near affluent will have their identification tag : with the
stakes elsewhere."
name: "G.E. Hunter, 131427,
Up. Robert Juckett, R-Park U.S.M.C."
Ridge, said the bills would not
A s u b s e q u e n t search,
improve the quality of educa- prompted by a letter from Mrs.
tion in the private schools, but Kwaimani to the 1st Marine Dionly open the doors to state vision Association in the United
control of
¦ private primary edu- States, turned up additional recation . ¦ •.
mains.

Illinois Assembly
OK's^ $30 miilion
for private schools

RENOVATE COUNTRYSIDE . . . The
visual environment in the scenic Root River .
Valley, above photo, is being . improved as
Ace Telephone Association removes 2,100
poles and 129 miles of aerial wire in the
Peterson, Minn. area. Rushford-Peterson Exchange Manager Claire H. Olstad is on a
pole about two miles south of Peterson. Elmer
L. Wright, plant manager of the Houston ,
Minn.-based , independent telephone company,
said the pole and wire removal was scheduled
for completion this summer and follows burial
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Final lecturer in the College
of Saint Teresa education workshop : "Current Innovations and
Trends " will be Norman Graper , principal of the Wilson
School , Janesville, Wis . Graper
will lecture Thursday and Friday at 9 a.m.
Subiect of the
first lecture will
be "Mission Impossible Instead
of R a w h i d e I.G.E. in Multiunit Schools. "
Oi. Friday, Graper's topic will
b e "Matching
Teachers a n d
Learners."
The lecturer's
Graper

Clip the Coupons Below and SAVE!
THIS COUPON WORTH I THIS COUPON WORTH

CSIiuimes
final lecturer
of workshop
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educational experiences include
14 years as a teacher in schools
varying from one-room, rural to
modern and team teaching. He
has seven years of experience
as an elementary school principal , five of which wero spent
in a multiunit school , one of the
fi rst three in the , U.S.. Graper
completed his bachelor of science and master of science degree requirements at Northern
Illinois University and has taken graduate v/ork at the University of Wisconsin.
Graper is co-author ef a principal' s handbook and has published articles on "Individually Guided Education " in Wisconsin and Illinoic educational
journals. He has served ns consultant for the Research and
Development Center , Madison ,
Wis. and during 1070 and 1971
was a member of the Minnesota School Facilitie s Council.
Admission to the final lee
tures of the education work
shop is by ticket.
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The weather

South Viets
attempting to
retake north

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Sunny weather is forecast for
most of the nation today. Showers are forecast for the
Midwest, Great Lakes and mid-Atlantic states and rain is
expected in part of the Pacific Northwest. Cool weather is
expected for most of the nation. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today ;
Maximum temperature 86, minimum 59, noon 66, precipitation .88.
A year ago today :

High 96, low 65, noon 89, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 83 to 61. Record
high 100 in 1931, record low 44 in 1968.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:26, sets at 8:53.
11A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.82 and steady, no wind, cloud coyer 2,000 overcast, visibility 10 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College )
"' ¦::¦ ' ¦¦ Tuesday ¦¦
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6: 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
80 83 83¦ 84 ¦ 85 84 80 78 77 ¦77 76¦ 65
, ' ' - . ' ' ¦ ¦ ' Today. . ¦ " . ' • ' ¦
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
64 64 64 63 63 63 62 62 62 60 61 66

1st Quarter
Jnlv 18

Fall
June 26

Forecasts
A

S.E. Minnesota

Mostly fair tonight and
Thursday. High Thursday
76 to 80. Low tonight 53 to
55. Chance of rain 10 percent tonight, 5 percent
Thursday.

Minnesota

Fair to partly cloudy tonight and Thursday. Higi
Thursday 72 to 80. Low tonight 48 to 55.

Wisconsin

Partly cloudy, cooler tonight.
Chance of showers and thunderstorms extreme east early
tonight. Lows 50s. Partly sunny, cooler, less humid Thursday. Highs 72 ' to 82.
¦ ¦
¦
•:
.

Applications
open for Air
Force Academy

Winona area young men who
will be entering their senior
year in High School this September may be interested in
exploring the possibility of attending the U.S. Air Force
Academy, says Capt. Ernest
Buhler , the Academy liaison officer for the area. BuMer, a reserve officer , is a guidance
counselor in the Winona School
System as well as acting in behalf of the Academy. His role
is to assist prospective cadets
in applying for admission and
to answer questions pertaining
1

"'

'

"""

'^

11
¦
M ill
1

La st Quarter
July 3

New
July 10

The Mississippi

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ...... 14 4.9 —.1
7.9 —.3
Lake:City ..... '. A
Wabasha ....... 12 7.9
0
Alma Dam. .:...
5.2 —.1
3.4 —1
Whitman Dam ..
4.5 —.3
Winona Dam ".A.
WINONA ....... 13 6.0 -.2
Tremp. Pool ....
9.2 —.1
Tremp. Dam ...
5.3 ^-.1
Dakota ....... -y 7.8 —.1
Dresbach Pool ..
9.4
o
Dresbach Dam
3.8 —.2
La Crosse ...... 12 6.1 —.1
FORECAST
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Red Wing ..... 4.8 4.7
4.6
WINONA ...... 5.9 5.8
5.8
La Crosse ..... 6.1 6.1
6.0
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.7 —.1
Zumbro at Theilman 29.4 +.7
Zumbro at Theilman 24.4 +.7
Tremp. at Dodge ... 2.0
0
Black at Galesville 1.7 -.1
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.7
0
Root at Houston . . . 5.6
0
to the program.
Buhler advises that each of the
stat e's two senators and the representative of the 1st Congressional District may nominate
as many as 10 candidates for
each vacancy.
Congressional representatives
are interested in receiving applications from qualified students—those in the upper 40 percent of their class , showing
leadership ability, physical fitness and having participated in
extra curricular activities.
Any one interested in further
information pertaining to the
Academy or application may
contact Buhler at 721 W. King
St., Winona.
¦¦¦ -¦¦Il —.l
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In years gone by
.

{Extracts pom the files of thit newspaper.)

Ten yea rs ago .. . 1962
The Great Hall of Paul Wakins Memorial Methodist
Home was the scene of a meeting of more than 150 members
and friends of the Paul Watkins Auxiliary who met to honor
Mr , and Mrs. Harry Reynolds.
Carl G. Gernes , sales manager , has been named a vice
president and director of the Winona Monument Co.
The John Tearse home on Lake Drive , has been purchased by Dr. Sidney 0. Hughes,

Twenty-five years ago .. . 1947
Doris Cnrey , Sugar Loaf , was commissioned a lieutenant
in the Salvation Army upon graduation from the Army 's
W illiam Booth Memorial Training College , Chicago.
Sheriff George Fort said today, "Gov. Youngdahl instructed sheriffs and atlorneys to keep their counties clean of
Humbling , big and little , and lhat includes shaking of dice."

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Mr . G . E. Maxwell will spea k at a mother and daughter
ban quet to be held at lewiston this evening. She left for
ther e on the afternoon train .
The 1922 park concert season in Winonn will be opened
Friday evening at Athletic Park in the West End.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Surviving members of thc gallant First Minnesota regiment will pass through Winona cn route to Gettsburg, there
to dedicate Die handsom e monument erected in honor of the
heroic and historic charge of that regiment on the battlefield ,
The signs "Mo fishing off Ihi.s br idge ," have been scratched from the lake bridge by parties who deserve to have their
jac kels warmed,

One-hundred years ago .. . 1872
The ordinance prohibiting thc shooting of firecrackers in
thc streets makes Irndo dull in that clement of a patriotic
"blow-out."

SAIGON (AP) - The South
Vietnamese government today
launched its first attempt to recapture Quang Tri Province.
More than 10,000 marines and
paratroopers crossed the My
Chanh River along a 10-mile
front stretching from the South
China Sea to the jungle d foothills west of Highway 1.
U.S. B52 bombers dropped
some 1,350 tons of explosives to
open the way for the push.
Tanks, artillery, U.S. gunfire
from ships offshore and American fighter-bombers supported
the advancing troops.
There were no immediate reports on the extent of North
Vietnamese resistance or Of
casualties.
Since the North Vietnamese
completed their conquest of
Quang Tri, South Vietnam's
northernmost province ,. on May
1, the South Vietnamese have
made a number of in-and-out
sweeps into the communist
held territory along the coast.
But the drive today was the
first large-scale attempt to carry out President Nguyen Van
Thieu 's orders on June 19 to retake all territory captured by
Hanoi's forces in the offensive
that began March 30.
Meanwhile, President Thieu
fired a province chief American
officials consider one of the
best in the' country. Vietnam
Press, the government news
agency, confirmed the ouster of
Col. Nguyen Van Chuc as the
top official in Binh Dinh , the
coastal province at the foot of
the central highlands, and said
he would be replaced by Col.
Hoang Dinh Tho, who has been
chief of Quang Tin province,
farther north
The report gave no reason for
the switch , but some Americans thought it was a payoff to
Lit. Gen. Nguyen Van loan,
who was recently named commander of the 2nd Military Region, which includes Binh Dinh.
These sources said Col. Tho is
an old friend
and associate of
¦
Toan. '
Binh Dinh is one of the areas
least controlled by the Saigon
government, and the North
Vietnamese captured three of
its nine districts in their current offensive. But the Americans blame the South Vietnamese army's 22nd Division father
than the militia forces controlled by. Chuc. "Without him
it would have been worse,"
said one American.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting nourn Medical and auraical
patlenti: 2 to 4 and 7 to (:30 p.m. (No
children under 13.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 1:30 and * to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to * ptlltnt llmlttd to two it
ont tlma.

TUESDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Elizabeth Kirch , Altura
Rt. 1, Minn.
Timothy Mack , 579 E. 4th
St.
Henry D. Harders, 622 Wil¦: ' • ¦ ¦
son St.
Eric Miller, 1670 W. Broadway.
Discharges
Harry Holzworth , 618 Huff
St. A y
Mrs. Roger Glenna and baby ,
862 E. 4th St.
Mrs. John Kauphusman, 1057
E. Sanborn St.
Stacy Boelter , 924 Parks Ave.
Norene Dahl ,. Mabel Rt. 2,
Minn.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
DALTON , Wis.; - Mr. and
Mrs; David John Schade , a son
June 6. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Schade ,
1741 W. Broadway, Winona.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kaste, Minneapolis* a daugther , June 19. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Kaste , Goodview.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Tuesday
128:15 p.m. — James Brennan , two barges , up,
4:35 p.m. — Emma Bordner ,
15 barges , Up.
6:45 p.m . — Ruby Lee, one
barge , down.
Small craft — 31.
: '¦ Today
Flow —- 35,400 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
6:50 a.m. — Baxter Southern,
three barges, up.

Municipal Court

' ¦' - ' "
; • , WINONA ;;, /
The following persons forfeited $5 each for delinquent overtime parking :
Neil D. Werner , 1751 Edgewood Rd., 1 p.m. Feb. 22, East
3rd and Liberty streets.
James Jacques , 1218 W. 4th
St., 4:21 p.m. Nov. 21, 3rd
Street at meter 37.
Robert G. Stoltman , 821 E.
5th St., 11:24 a.m. Jan . 26 at
817 E. 5th St.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

JUNE 28, 1972

Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Dudley Bowman
MERRILLAN , Wis. <Special)
— Dudley Bowman , 89 , Merrillan , died Monday evening at
the Grand Army Home, King,
Wis., where he had been a resident the past year .
A retired railroad employe,
he was born Dec. 19, 1882, in
Fairchild. He was a World War
I veteran.
He is survived by a niece
and nephewr——
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at , Merrillan Methodist Church , the
Rev. Calvin Carey officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery.Friends may call at LangloisGalston Funeral Home, Black
River Falls, this afternoon and
evening.

Mrs. Anna Marie Johnson
Funeral and burial services
for Mrs. Anna Marie Johnson,
who died at Watkins United
Methodist Home Monday morning, were held this afternoon
at Hillside Cemetery Chapel,
Minneapolis. Dr. Irving A. West,
pastor emeritus of House of
Hope Presbyterian Church* St.
Paul , officiated.

Gilbert E. Peterson
Funeral services for Gilbert
E. Peterson , 62, 503 E. Wabasha
St., -who died Monday at Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse , Wis.,
will be held at 10:30 a.m. Thursday at Central Lutheran Church,
the Rev. Robert C. Johnson ofr
filiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Martin
Funeral Home this evening after
Robert B. Miln«
7 and at the church Thursday
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)— after 9:30 a.m.
Funeral services for Eobert B.
Mrs. A. i A . Kesler
Milne 78, Lakewood, Colo., a
Funeral services for Mrs. A.
former Houston resident, were
held; this noon at the Holy Shep- R. (Millie) . Kesler, 75, 3815 4th
hard Church , Denver, Colo. Bur- St., Goodview, who died Monial was in the Fort Logan Na- day at Community Memorial
Hospital, will be held at 9:30
tional Cemetery.
He died Saturday noon at a a.m. Thursday at Burke's Fu
neral.Home , and at 10 at Cath Denver hospital.
The
A retired employe of the Min- edral of the Sacred Heart.
: McGinRev.
Msgr.
Joseph
R.
nesota Highway Department, he
left Houston about five years nls will officiate. Burial will be
ago because of ill health. A in Fort Snelling National Cemeveteran of World War: I, serv- tery.
ing overseas, he was a mem- Friends may call at the fuber of the Amet-Sheldon Amer- neral home ; today from 2 to 4
ican Legion Post 423, Mystic and 7 to 9 p.m . Msgr. McGi'nCircle Masonic Lodge AF & AM , nis will lead the wake service
Houston and the Scottish Rite , at 8.
Winona.
Survivors are ; his wife, the
former Adelaide Onstad , Houston ; one son , Leigh Milne, Denver; one daughter , Mrs. Roger
Gorden , Tempe .
(Barb ara)
Ariz.; three grandchildren , and
several brothers and sisters.

Thomson to
visit in
3rd district
¦
,; Wis. '. — Theodore

Theodore Boger

MONDOVI
Boger, 71, Mondovi, died Tuesday at Buffalo Memorial Hospital here.
The son of Herman and Rag
na Ballerud Boger,' he was born
Oct. 20, 190. ' He had lived at
Mondovi 40 years.
Survivors are: one sister,
Mrs. Oscar (Magdaj Langert,
Mondovi, nephews and nieces.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Friday at Kjentvet &
Son Funeral Home, Mondovi ,
the Rev. Schumacher, Central
Lutheran Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Oak Park
Cemetery here.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 3 p.m. Thursday and until time of services
Friday. 7

Goodview
No. 216— Male black mixed
breed, 1972 Cedar Rapids,
Herman J. Ott
Iowa, license 8047, first day.
;
WABASHA, Minn . — Herman
J. Ott , 87, Wabasha , died at 4:05
p.m. Tuesday at St. Elizabeth
Hospital here. He had been hospitalized since June 12 and his
wife.died on June 19.
Thieu came ander fire in SaiHe was born Sept. 27, 1884 ,
gon from political opponents
in Selma, N.D., and moved with
after his supporters in the Senhis parents , Louis and Emma
ate called a secret rump sesChall Ott , as a young boy, to
sion Tuesday night without any
Clare, Mich. On Sept, 14, 1916,
opposition members present
he married Ella May Bischoff
and adopted the controversial
at Dubuque, Iowa. The couple
lived in Dubuque where he
bill giving the president power
Police are continuing
a worked for the Milwaukee Hailto rule by decree for six
search for a stolen motorcycle road. He was transferred to
months.
Wabasha in 1937 and he and
Senate President Nguyen Van today .
Huyen charged tihat the govern- According to Captain William his wife lived here until 1946
ment bloc's action was illegal, King, Dennis Mitchell , 519 W. when he was again transferred
and a court challenge was ex- Belleview St., reported Tuesday to Dubuque. They returned to
afternoon that his 1970 motor- Wabasha following retirement
pected.
cycle was taken from the rear in 1955.
Survivors are: one son , Clifof his house. The cycle was
Elsewhere
parked behind the house and ford ,, East Alton , 111.; two
daug hters , Mrs. Charles (Lois)
covered with plastic.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The cycle , valued at $800, is Loomis, Jr., Cedar Rapids ,
High Low Pr. silver colored with chrome Iowa , and Mrs. Gerald (Alice)
77 54 .. wheels, It has a Wisconsin li- Budde, St. Paul , Minn.; seven
Albany, clear
95 50 ... cense plate with the number grandchildren; three brothers,
Albu'que, clear
Henry, Lakeland , Fla., Fred ,
93 63 .. MC 4362.
Amarillo, clear
Gladwin, Mich., and David ,
Anchorage, rain ....64 48 .02
80 59 .01 LEO C. Ctibor, owner of the Clare, Mich ., and six sisters,
Asheville , rain
77 65 .61 concession stand at Lake Park , Mrs. William Rutter , Detroit ,
Atlanta , cldy
Ott ,
. reported Tuesday morning the Mich. ; Miss Johannah
Bismarck , cldy .....73 52 .
Mich. ; Mrs . Emma
Harrison
,
building
had
been
entered.
Cti50
.,
clear
81
Boise,
81 64 .. bor told police that 12 10-cent Sawyer, Elkhart , Ind .: Mrs .
Boston , clear
Schindler ,
Marshall ,
Noble
74 57 .. bags of potato chips and one
Buffalo , clear
Clifford
Maskell ,
Mich.;
Mrs.
were
takCharleston , clear ...88 71 .. gallon of ice cream
St. Petersburg, Fla., and Mrs .
85 66 .. en. About $10 damage was done
Charlotte , clea
Arthur Finch , Phoenix , Ariz .
89 68 .. to the front door when it was Eight brothers and sisters have
Chicago, cldy
Cincinnati , cldy .. '..86 64 .. forced open.
died .
Total value is $14.20.
Cleveland , clear ....75 58 ..
Funeral services will be held
A parking meter was re86 52 ..
Denver , clear
at 10:30 a.m , Friday at Buckported
missing
from
the
foot
Des Moines, clear .. 86 60 ..
mar-Schierts Funeral Home
78 54 .. of Main Street Tuesday after- here . The Rev. A. C. Lehman
Detroit , clear
70 52 .25 noon. The stolen meter is val- will officiate , Burial will he in
Duluth , cldy
Fort Worth cldy ...102 81 .. ued at $65,
Cedar Memorial Pnrk CemeA theft of a rural-type mail- tery ,
Green Bay, cld y ...85 61 T
Cedar Rapids , Iown .
was
referred
to
box
and
post
69 48 ..
Helena , cldy
Friends mnv call at the fu86 75 .03 the police department by the neral home Thursday afternoon
Honolulu , cldy
93 77 .. post office Tuesday.
Houston , cld y
and cveninp and until time of
M. L. Piontkowski . 1426 Mc- services Friday.
,
.
,
Ind' apolis , cldy. . 87 65 ..
reported the theft
Jacks'villc , cldy ....DO 69 .41 Nally Drive,
of
his
mailbox
and post , valued
Two-State Funerals
City,
clear
.
85
66
..
Kansas
to the post office Tuesat
$50,
Little Rock , cldy . . . 0 2 «!> -73
Patrick J. Sexton
88 68 .. day morning.
Louisville, cldy
Two acts of vandalism InMILLVILLE , M inn. (Special)
Marquette , cldy ....74 60
volving parked vehicles were —Funeral services for Patrick
91 691.71
Memphis, cldy
also reported Tuesday.
1
J. Sexton , Millville , have been
88 79 ...
Miami , clear
tentatively
set for 10 a.m. FriMilwaukee , ckly ....77 60
MRS. BEN Stackowitz , RolMpls.-St. P., cldy .. 83 61 .92 lingstone , Minn., told police day nt St. Patrick' s Catholic
New Orleans , cldy .95 77 .. thnt while her car was parked Church , West Alb any, the Rev,
New York , clear ...80 66 .. nt 661 W. Wabasha St., a boy Joseph Frisch offleinting. BurOkln . City, clear . . . 102 70 .. on a bicycle thre w a can of ial will be in tho church ceme88 57 .. paint into her car resulting in tery.
Omnha , clear ,
Friends may call nt Sclilel
Philnd' phin , clear ..80 61 .. $15 damage.
Phoenix , clear
103 71 ..
The windshield of a two-ton cher Funeral Home , Millville ,
Pittsburgh , cld y ....7fi 61 .. truck owned hy Winona Con- today after 2 p.m., Thui\sdn>
Pt'lnnd Ore , clear ..79 53 .. struction Co., Ill Market St, and Thursday evening, nnd un
Pt'lnnd Me, clear ..73 55 .20 and parked at 853 Gilmore Ave., til time of services Friday.
Rapid City, cldy ...70 46 .. wns reported broken.
Richmond , cldy ... 83 06 ,.
Damage is eslimated at $»0,
Milwaukee
youth
who
a
St. Louis, cldy
01 72 ..
drowned Sunday while swimSalt Lake, clear ....83 55 ..
ming alone near Buclchorn
Snn Dlcgo, cldy ....73 63 .. Body of Milwaukee
Bridge in Castle Itock Lake
Snn Fran , clear ... 60 51 .. youth is recovered
The victim wns identified as
72 54 ..
Seattle , cldy
77 57 ...
MAUSTON , Wis. (AP ) - Gary l/'c Purvis , 19, who hnd
Spokane , clear
89 77 .. J u n e a u County authorities last been seen about 1 p.m.
Tampa , cldy
Washington , cld y ...81 66 .5,1 Tuesday recovered the body of Sunday.

Police search
for stolen
motorcycle

WEDNESDAY

ALMA , Wis. — Rep. Vernon
Thomson, Republican , 3rd Distriet , will fee visiting in Buffalo
County the afternoon and evening of July 6, announced Roger L . Hartman , Buffalo County
district attorney and coordinator for the congressman.
Thomson will visit Fountain
City, Wis., at approximately
2:30 p.m . arriving at the First
State Bank , being hosted there
by James Kirchner ,, bank president , and David Fugina , local
attorney-at-law.
At 3:30 p.m., the congressman
will be at the . . Cochrane Rest
Home for a coffee lour with
the owner and elderly residents.
He will visit the elderly who re-*
side at these homes.
At 4:30 p.m., the congressman
is to visit the Ed Sendelbach
and Son farms near Waumandee, Wis., where he will talk to
local farmers. From there, the
congressman wil go to Mondovi , . Wis., and meet with Aspen
Ede, retired druggist and member of the board of directors of
West Central Mental Health
Clinic. Ede is currently involved
in setting up a federal program
for the clinic on the drug abuse
problem.
The Buffalo County elected officials/ including District Attorney Hartman , Sheriff Myron
Hoch , Clerk of Court Vendor
Stienke , Register of Deeds Fern
Pearson , County Clerk Gale
Hoch, Treasurer Richard Fahrer and Coroner Max O. Bachhuber will host a dinner for
Thomson at the Valley Supper
Club in Mondovi at 7 p.m. The
congressman is scheduled to deliver a short address.

Jackson Co,
turns down
zoning post

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Jackson County Board of Supervisors voted
Tuesday against making the position of zoning administrator
full time.
Don Berg, Black River Falls ,
employed part time as zoning
administrator receives $2,400 a
year. Berg told supervisors Uie
work load has been greatly Increased since he assumed the
position. He felt the work related to zoning should have office
quarters In the county courthouse, a nd that It would be feasible to share office quarters
wilh the county sanitarian.
Changes of zoning approved
by supervisors included: Violet
Tceples to change from agricultural to recreation 120 acres
in the town of Alma; William
Itozmenoski , from agricultural
to resource conservatory in Adams , and Gordon Odeen to establish a machine shop at Adams,
Hy approval by the board a
five-member senior citizens advisory board will be established. It wns also approved the
county join the Mississippi River Regional Planning Commission.
The request hy Charles Nanstad , courthouse custodian , for
an increase from $580 to $605
in mont hly salary wns referred
to the snlnry committee.

Cool and dry
weather forecast

Cooler, drier weather is expected to prevail in this area
Thursday, but not before the
thurdershowers that drenched
the area Tuesday night and
today get in a few last licks.
Winona reported .78 inches
of lain overnight , and another
.10 inches added to the soaking
before noon today, while 'the
temperature was 66.
While local conditions were

Miles retiring
as Jackson
County sheriff

relatively nuld, section* of Minnesota and Wisconsin were subjected to scattered storms with
some, high winds and hail reported.
Several cities reported more
than an inch of rain Tuesday
and a funnel cloud was seen
west of Eau Claire Tuesday evening, with reports of more than
two inches of rain in 30 minutes
in that area.
The thundershowers were expected to continue moving
through Wisconsin today while
tapering off in Minnesota. By
this evening the chances of
showers are expected to be
slight except in the extreme
eastern section of Wisconsin.
Behind this weather system
is cooler , less humid air that
is expected in the Winona area
Thursday. Highs in the mid 70s1
to 80s are expected in Wisconsin under partly cloudy skies.
Tuesday's highs in Wisconsin
ranged from 70 in Superior to
89 in La Crosse. Lows ranged
from ¦Superior's 52 to Baraboo 's
.68. ; ¦ ¦¦ ' ; ;
Winona recorded a high
Tuesday of 86 and an overnight
low of 59.
Minnesota's forecast could be
a copy of the Wisconsin prediction , as fair to partly cloudy
skies and little or no change
in temperature is expected in
the Gopher state through Thursday. ', - .

BLACK KIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Richard E. Miles,
sheriff of Jackson County since
January , 1966, has informed the
Democratic party he will not
be filing nomination papers for
th*>. position of sheriff. \
Prior to becoming sheriff he
had been a member of the
" ¦
Black R i v e mi—
Falls city pol i c e department since November, 1959.
Deadline foi
filing riomina
tion papers for
county level offices is July 11.
To. date only
one person —
George
John- „ ¦ , , ....
Miles
son t has filed ^chard
to run for the Democratic nomination for sheriff. Two men¦
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
Ed Christiansen and Gary Edmerger
of two state vocational
nomina
dy — are seeking the
tion on the Republican ticket. school districts was challenged

Merger of two
vocational school
areas challenged

in Dane County circuit court

SHERIFF MILES said: "My Tuesday by the Wood County
decision to not seek reelection board , the city of Wisconsin
is based ; on consideration for Rapids and four citizens. :
Their lawsuit claims tha
my future wife and family. (He
is engaged to Mrs. Hazel Olson, merger would "cause taxes to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl increase without a clear, correJohnson, Black River Falls Rt. s p e n d i n g improvement in
educational facilities and serv2).
"I must give and I want to ices available'' to Wood County
give thern a better home and residents.
for that reason I have purchas- The suit involves merger of
ed a farm near Black River two central Wisconsin districts,
Falls. I became a widower last one headquartered in Wisconsin
fall and will be remarried July Rapids and one in Wausau. It
29. I feel that the . atmosphere was approved June 20 by tha
of living in the county jail is state Board of Vocational ,
not good as a place to raise Technical and Adult Education
despite an attorney general's
my family.^
"My plans for employment opinion it would be illegal.
in the future are indefinite," The case was assigned to
he added. "I am Considering a Judge Richard W. Bflrdwell.
number of offeris but I know
whatever decision I make will
be made to insure that I can Fountain City
be a very good husband and
crash victim
father."
In reply to the question about
completing his present terra as out of hospital
sheriff of Jackson County, he
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. - A
said:
"I FULLY INTEND to serve
out my term and I pledge myself to do my very best to provide good law enforcement
leadership in Jackson County."
Reflep ting on the three terms
he has served as sheriff of
Jackson County, Miles said there
were a number of accomplishments during his administration. He mentioned achieving
belter standards for the radio
and traffic departments; securing better salaries and improving the work schedules of the
law enforcement personnel; being instrumental in having the
villages of the county acquire
their own police officers and
having several of thern equipped wi th their own two-way
radio transmission facilities ; setting up complete and accurate
filing systems covering a great
variety of subjects of use with
law enforcement and civil situa
tions.
A federally funded Indian deputy program also was provided
for Jackson Count; .
Miles organized and was the

first to serve as president of
the Jackson County Law Enforcement Officers Association .
This organization has a program
and schools, with regularly
scheduled monthly meetings,
to which any deputy sheriff
can belong.
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three-year-old Illinois girl, who
was injured in a truck-car accident Tuesday morning at the
Highway ' 35 - Bishop Street intersection here, was discharged
from
Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona , Tuesday afternoon.
Tina Louise Lockwood was
treated for a black eye and
head lacerations and abrasions.
Her father , Robert J. Lockwood , 30, Quincy, HI., received
back injuries which did not reequire hospitaliza tion.
Driver of the tractor - semitrailer, Russell F, Griswold , 59,
New Berlin, Wis, , was not injured.
The accident is still under
investigation , according to the
Fountain City Police Department.
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Day care centers
handling 10000
Wisconsin children

MADISON, Wis. . (AP ) Nearly 10,000 Wisconsin chil-.
dren are enrolled in day care
centers with inadequate electrical wiring, fire evacuation plans
or fire extinguishers, Lt. Gov.
Martin Schreiber said Tuesday.
Schreiber issued a report citing 48 per cent of the state's
day care centers with deficiencies, which he said indicate
violations of state or local laws.
He called for a crackdown by
the Department of Health and
Social Services.
Some 95 per cent of the 20 ,(10(1
children enrolled in day care
centers are not protected by
sprinkler systems, the report
said. It added that 60 per cent
of the centers also lacked fire
alarm systems. '. ' ¦
"While new laws and regulations may be discussed, rigorous enforcement of . existing
provisions must be assured,"
Schreiber said .
The lieutenant governor called
for regulations requiring day
care centers ; to either have
sprinklers, fireproof construction or sufficient staff to ensure
immediate evacuation in an
emergency. ' :
He also recommended unannounced fire drills, annual in-

Prime minister
of Ceylon gives
away elephant
TOKYO (AP) - . Visiting
Prime Minister Sirimavo Bandaranaike of Ceylon has presented a baby elephant to the children of China, according to the
New China News Agency. .
The elephant is named Mith. lira, which mean*, friend in the
; Sinhala language.
Mrs. Bandaranaike made the
/
presentation Tuesday at Peking's indoor stadium. On hand
to receive the elephant were
Premier Chou-En-lai and six
Chinese children the news
agency said in a broadcast
monitored here.

spections by the Department of
Industry, Labor and Human
Relations and standardized
alarm requirements.
Schreiber said the department of health and social serv
ices should draw up a plan; for
correction of deficiencies in day
care centers .
More than 90 per cent of the
apparent violations were reported in the Milwaukee area ,
which contains a large per cent
of 'the day care centers , Schreiber said.
He said his survey, which
grew out of a report On a nursing home" fire near Manitowoc ,
covered "560 of the 597 licensed
day care centers in the state. j
"We must not wait for a
tragedy to occur in a day care [
center before we take precautionary measures ," the re- I
port concluded.
i

RUNNING THE SHOW . . . Named again
this year as ringmaster for the annual July
4 circus parade and outdoor show at Milwaukee was Robert M. Knutzen , College of Saint
Teresa assistant professor of communication
arts. Knutzen will preside oyer the free Iake-

Sc hrei ber pr a lies
Gra rige contributip.il

MADISON , Wis. (AP ) —
Thanks to the Wisconsin
Grange, much "sound legislation " has become law in the
Badger state ahead of : other
states; Lt. Gov. Martin Schreiber said Tuesday,
Schreiber addressed more
than IOO Grangers gathered in
the Assembly chambers to celebrate the organization 's centennial. ; , " 7

creation of university extension
services; legislating for vocational education and fighting
for the cabinet-level status now
enjoyed by the U.S. department
of agriculture.
The group has been "a
mainstay for rural rights,"
Wallace said , noting it was the
first farm group to give women
and young people an equal
voice in business affairs.

A congratulatory resolution
praising the¦ ' . Grange as "a
strong agricultural legislative
force serving cultural/ recreational , educa tional and in
spirational needs " was presented to . the group's state overseer, Lester Wallace .
Rep. : William Schwefel , ROakfield , and Sen. Walter Hollander , R-Rosendale , co-authored the resolution passed by
the 1971 legislature.
Wallace credited the Grange
with bringing about parcel post
service in Wisconsin , fostering

In other areas , the Grange
supports agricultural pollution
research but opposes a ban on
chemicals used to control crop
disease.
"We've got to take the emotionalism put of the environmental issue," State Master
Kenneth Rhein 'said. "The
simple fact is that if you decide
to remove all agricultural
chemicals from the , market,
you 're first going to have to decide which R0 million people in
this nation you want to starve
first. "
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BARABOO, Wis. (AP > - The of the Milwaukee production^ though , that this isn't tha lart
Bun was relentless and the j was supervising for the last year we'll fee going through
this.
work heavy, but an enthusiastic i time.
"I've had a lot of bosses In
conholiday mood—with just a | The salty tongued Fox,
life, but Chap is tops," said
s
foremy
nation'
one
of
the
sidered
touch of anxiety—pervaded the
Circus World Museum grounds most authorities on circus lore, Ganger, who joined the muis leaving Nov. 1 to take a post seum in 1968 after retiring from
Tuesday.
It was that time of year that ¦ with an entertainment complex the Oshkosh Fire Department.
has become , such an eagerly ! called "The Living World of Fox is determined to mak*
& the 1972 parade the best ever.
. awaited tradition since 1963, ! Ringling Bros.—Barnum
"I try to fight sadness by aswhen the museum's collection ' Bailey," being built in Florida.
myself that the museum
suring
of gaudy circus memorabilia j Fox has been snch a domiis in good hands," he said.
was first Shipped to Milwaukee
force in development of "I'm confident that with th«
for the July Fourth circus pa- inant circus
parade into a nation- people working here now , th«
the
|
rade.
lal attraction that many believe museum will always be here ."
T h i s year's parad« , some ! the extravaganza will not surj vive without him. Officials of William L. Schttltz, execntiv*
sadly feel, will be the last.
As
camera-clicking adults Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., which director of the Madison YMCA,
and youngsters with cones of spends an estimated $500,000 was named earlier Tuesday to
ice cream dripping down their ^ annually on the show, has post- succeed Fox as head pf the mua 25- poned a decision on its future seum and its 4s employes. Fox
front show featuring circus acts and spon- fists watched Tuesday, for to- until after next week's parade. was its only employe when h«
member
crew
prepared
'
sored by Milwaukee breweries. The event
day's loading of the precious I "It' s a hell of a lot of work, took over in 1960.
is usually televised on nationwide networks
craft on the Old Milwaukee gettin g ready for this parade "I don't know the new man ,
and attracts thousands of people to Milwau - Special circus train.
every year ," said Marv Gan- but f know I'll give, him my
kee Knutzen also was ringmaster for . the
,
ger , museum property superin- l best and so will the rest of th«
muC. P. "Chappie" Fox
event last year.
seum director and impressari o • tendent. "I hope like hell, I workers here," Gauger said.

IfBRff BIG PRE-4TH TIRE WINGS
OUR lOOTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Hatfield doesn't favo r
pay hike for legislators
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
cisions on tax matters if it
CAP)
ST. PAUL, Minn.
- could name its own working
State Auditor Holland Hatfield days. He said this could carry
eays a constitutional amend- over to the new fiscal year and
ment which would pave the leave the state short of cash
way for increased salary for "just as the legislature did in
state legislators would only dis- the 1971 extra session.
courage the legislature Irom re"I am convinced that such a
ducing its numbers.
flexible session policy would
But
Hatfield's contention not be in the best interests of
Tuesday before the legislative the people of Minnesota and
Joint Committee on Flexible could lead to disastrous fiscal
Sessions irked several of the problems ," the auditor said.
lawmakers.
He called for a unicameral
Sen, Kelly Gage , Mankato
Conservative, said the pay increase of about $3 million for
the biennium out of a $3 billion
budget was just a drop in the
bucket.
"I think you 're saying to the
people of the state that if they WASHINGTON (AP)
- A revote for this they 'll have a sub- port issued
today
by
the
Agristantial tax increase ," Gage culture Department
says
the
said.
use of antibiotics in animal
Hatfield denied Gage's con- feed deserves to be
tenti on and maintained the in- more full y in terms of studied
possible
crease from $400 a month to harm the additive s
may cause
$700 a month was not justified to humans and the environand would discourage the legis- ment.
lature from trimming itself.
Antibiotics have been used in
.The amendment would also animal f eed lor many years to
give the legislature power to help stimulate growth and to
set its own 120 working days. It reduce debilitating diseases in
will be on the November ballot. livestock. The report snid such
Hatfield also said he feared benefits no longer can be used
the legislature would put off de- as a sole basis for evaluating
antibiotics in feed.

Study suggested
on antibiotics
used for animals

Nixon nominates
career diplomat
as sta te official

WASHINGTON (AP) - William J. Stoessel Jr., a career
Foreign Service officer , has
been nominated by President
Nixon as assistant secretary of
state for European affairs .
Stoessel was nameo by the
President on Tuesday to succeed Martin J. Hillenbrand ,
who has been named as ambassador to Germany.
Stoessel, a native of Manhattan , Kan. , who now claims Santa Monica , Calif., as his home ,
has been serving as U.S. ambassador to Poland since lfloo.
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legislature of about 100 members and larger advisory staffs
than now exist.
Senate Majority Leader Stanley Holmquist , who is retiring
this year , disputed Hatfield 's
claims that there would be a
fiscal squeeze. He said there is
a decision deadline—namely
the first Monday after the t hird
Saturday in May at which time
the legislature must adjourn.
He said this is spelled out on
the proposed amendmen t .
Hatfield then argued that a
pay hike of $300 would add other costs, such as pensions,
which he said would be about
$20 ,000 more for each legislator.
Committee members, however , said the increase was justified due to increased workloads.
Secretary of Stale ' Arlen Erdahl said Ihe proposed amendment "could make Minnesota
thc most responsive and progressive legislature in the country. "
He said under the present
conditions ,
lawmakers
are
"overworked" for five months
and then turn the operation of
state government over to bureaucrats for the other 19
months . "It is not an example
of effective and respons i ve
state government ," he said.

Firm indicted for
alleged violation
of 1899 Refuse Act

MINNEAPOLIS . Minn. (AP )
— A federal grand jury Tuesday indicted two private companies and a public firm for alleged violation of thc Refuse
Act of lllfln.
U.S. Ally. Robert Renner
said Mlnnesola Mining and
Manufacturing Co., was indicted under the Refuse Act for
allegedly discharging 2 ,500 gallons of phenol formaldehyde
into 3M Creek , n tributary of
the Mississippi River near Hastings . Tho indictment said the
incident occurred March 211.
Also indicted was Union Carbide Co., nt Duluth. The indictment snys the company disc h a r g e d nn undetermined
amount of calcium hydroxide
into a stream that runs into
Lake Superior on April 27 and
May 26.
The Onrrl company cited was
the City of Ifufciu'nson 's Power

and Light Co. The government
alleged the company poured an
undetermined amount nf fuel oil
into thc Crow River Feb. 24.
Each violation i.s punishable
by a $2,500 fine.
Renner said th*) violators
themselves reported the discharges ns tihcy arc required tn
do lander federal law. All wore
described as accidents.
Tlie. jury also indicted a California couple and n Minneapolis
couple nn seven counts of distributing cocaine.
Tl«<! defendant )) urn Gordon
and Onila Ennis of Snn Francisco nnd Thomas and Susnnne Hutchinso n
of
Minneapolis.
Jerome Daly, a disbarred atlorney , was indicted for a llegedly failing lo file federal in
come lax returns for 1007 and
iflfifl .
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Handler of Gold
Bond Stamps
germ free and wear no clothes, She remembers being given principles pioneered by her faBy RICHARD CAREIXI
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) only diapers. Though Skinner "a lot of freedom " as a child. ther. But on some issues, father sues N.Y. firm
took care to stress that Debo-

By his daughter

Psychologist noi seen as cool

— Others may see psychologist
B. P. Skinner as a cold-blooded,
would-be creator of human robots, but to his daughter, he's
just the opposite.
"Most people are very surprised when they meet him,"
said his daughter . Dr. Julie
Vargas, herself a psychology
professor at West Virginia University; "They are expecting a
cold, severe Hitler type, I
guess, and discover a mildmannered, friendly man."
Skinner, often called tie father of behavorial psychology,
once put Dr . Vargas' infant sister, JDeborah—now in her late
20s—in a glassed-in crib which
could be heat-and-humidity controlled so that she could remain

Wykoff man
involved in
fatal crash

MAHNOMEN , Minn. - y.k
¦Wykoff man was involved in
a two-cat collision Tuesday
about .1:45 p.m. at the intersection of U.S. 59 and Minnesota
113 about 10 miles south of
Mahnomen, Mahnomen County, in which a Mentor man was
fatally injured.
John A. Simonson, 47, Mentor, died at a Moorhead hospital, according to the Highway
Patrol.
Victor W, Ford, 61, Wykoff ,
driver of the other car, was
not injur ed.
Three passengers in the Ford
car and one in Simonson's were
injured.
Renata Berg, 72, was hospitalized in serious condition at
Moorhead. Ada Riggs , 63, suffered a broken arm and
Frances Affesdt, 62, was treated for cuts and bruises. The
women, all from Wykoff , were
passengers in Ford's car.
: Alpha Kuzel, 42, Mentor, who
was riding with Simonson, suffered minor cuts.
His death and the death of a
Wells man Tuesday raised the
state's 1972 road toll to 357
compared with 414 a year ago.
Arthur : Roesler, 83, Wells,
was killed when the car he was
driving collided with a truck
driven by Samuel Austin, 66,
Minnesota Lake, according to
sheriff's deputies.
The accident occurred at the
intersection of Faribault County
Ed. 29 and a township road,
two miles north¦
of Wells.
TOPS IN FISHING
AUSTIN , Tex. (AP ) — The
Port Isabel-Brownsville area is
the nation's second leading fishing port in terms oi value of
catch during 1971, according to
the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Dr. Vargas, 34, who is married to Dr. Ennest Vargas, also
a psychology professor, has
used the controversial "air
crib" cn her own two daughters, Lisa, 6, and Justine, 2.
"Actually the air crib is just
a crib and those persons who
don't know my father's work
think it's great. ... Many link it
with noy father 's experiments
with the Skinner box (he prefers to call it an operant conditioning apparatus box). "
Dr. Vargas said her father
never tried to influence ber to
enter his field .
"I never touched a rat until
six years ago," she explained.
"We never discussed bis prin- It was while studying psyciples at home while I was chology that Dr. Vargas disgrowing up," she said.
covered she agreed with most

rah was frequently taken out
for cuddling and play, she became famous as "the baby in
the box."
In his latest book be has
raised the possibility of man
surrendering individual freedoms to permit the design of a
vast institutional system of behavorial controls which would
reinforce altruistic behavior
and eliminate such selfish behavior as pollution, war and
overpopulation.
Dr. Vargas, a petite brunette
has fond memories of her childhood relation to her father , now
a faculty member at Harvard.

GST graduate named
nurse
Wabasha
Co.
(Special)—

WABASHA, Minn.
[ referrals come to Mrs. Virnig's
Mrs. Darnel . (Carla) Varnig, [ office. ¦ ' . .
Lake City, began her duties this A ' The Wabasha County Public
month as public health nurse
for Wabasha and Goodhue coun- Health Nursing Service office is
located in the county courthouse
ties.
Mrs. Virnig, who has charge at Wabasha ,; Services are availof home health, graduated in able to all residents. There is
1971 from the a joint county advisory board
I College of Saint for nursing service.
Teresa, Winona , Another full time public nurse
^ with a hachelor will
be added to the Wabasha
¦
of science de- County staff at a later date.
i gree in nursing.
She received
her hospital
training at St.
¦ Marys
Hospital,
i R o c h e s te r.
^ F r o m August,
:•' " 1971, to May,
Mrs. Virnig 1972, she was a
nurse at the Lake City Municipal Hospital
She ahd her husband, a native of Winona, moved to Lake
City in July 1971. Mrs. Virnig
is a native of Glencoe, Minn.
Mrs. Jim (Jean) Garrison,
Lake City, the current public
health nurse, will be leaving in
July. She and her husband will
be moving to Winona , where
she will be employed by the
Winona County Public Health
Nursing Service.
Mrs. Virnig's duties will include visiting patients who need
skilled nursing care, but are
not confined to hospitals. In the
year and one half that the program has been in existence
there have been many requests
for the public nursing servicei,
according to the public health
nurse.
The service makes professional help available to area residents in their homes. The public health nurse also goes into
area schools to assist in counseling and help educate persons
on the available help.
If a phyician feels that visiting nurse care -will be beneficial in any case lie will contact
the public health service. All

Schedule is listed
for Lake City fete

LAKE CITV, Minn. (Special)
-_ A three-day celebration will
be held here Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday in observance of
Lake City 's Centennial Year
and the 50th anniversary of the
birth of water skiing.
The schedule is as follows:
Sunday _ canoe derby, sponsored by Faribault Chamber of
Commerce, boats expected to
arrive at the harbor area before noon ; 12:30 p.m. — dedi
cation of historic marker com
memorating birth of water skiing on Lake Pepin and honoring Ralph Samuelson as the
father of water skiing.
1:30 p.m. — 160-umt centennial parade sponsored by Lake
City Jaycees, precession forms
at Hosch en Park at south end

and daughter differ.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
"I agree with him tlbat good- — Premium Service Corp., of
ness is a man-invented stand- Minneapolis, which handles
ard," she said, "but he believes Gold Bond Stamps, has filed a
tbe goodness of a culture is sur- $68.5 million suit in U.S. Disvival, working togethej toward trict Court against Sperry and
survival and I disagree with Hutchinson Co., of New York.
him there."
T h e M i n n e a p o l i s firm
They are in greatest accord,
charged
that the S and H
however, over the issue of hustamp
distributor
has engaged
man salvation through environmental control.
in unlawful practices, including
"A good example is rearrang- violation of the Sherman-Claying certain reinforcement pat- ton antitrust Laws. ' ¦ ' ' ,• • . .
.
.
terns," Dr. Vargas said, "like
offering social and monetary The suit charges that S and H
reinforcement for not having seeks to destroy competition by
children and giving additional providing retailers and wholewelfare benefits to those per- salers with loans without collasons willing to be re-educated teral as a means of forcing the
and trained."
firms to switch to their stamps.
The Gold Bond distributor
Cycle crash
asked the court to enjoin s and
H from Its alleged monopolistic
victim is
practices and to divest itself of
controlling interest in many
still critical
business
firms so that effective
LA CROSSE, Wis. - A 19year-old Hixton man , who was competition can be restored to
injured May 18 when the motor- the stamp business
cycle he ws riding collided* The suit also seeks S and H
with a horse on Highway 27, be required to divest itself of
near Black River Falls, Wis., ' re- '; that part of the noncaptive
in the United
mains in critical condition at stamp business
¦
States: . - ¦;' - . '
Lutheran Hospital here.
James A. Burnett , son of Mr. Gold Bond claims $22 million
and Mrs. Roger Burnett , Hix- in damages and is asking that
ton Rt. 2, is in the hospital 's in- the amount be tripled with a
tensive care unit with head and $2.5 million award against S
chest injuries, said a hospital and H for its alleged unfair
supervisor.
practices

House reject^ efforts
to cut back armsH^iII

WASHINGTON (AP) - Backing President Nixon 's war. and
weapons policies, the House has
decisively rejected efforts to
cut a $21.3-billion arms bill and
to write a war-pullout deadline
into it 7
It also shouted down a proposal to outlaw U.S. bombing of
North Vietnamese dams and
dikes. The White House has denied reports that U.S. bombing
has struck , such targets
Ln voting Tuesday, amendments to cut $1,7 billion from
weapons projects including the
Trident missile submarine, Bl
bomber and Safeguard antimissile site for Washington were
defeated.
The. House then voted 334 to
59 to approve and send to the
Senate the $21.3-billion authorization for tanks, missiles,
ships, planes and other ¦weapons for the fiscal year starting
July 1.
Opponents contended that the
President's accelerated Trident
and Bt development requests
cotdd undermine the US.-Soviet

strategic-arms-limitation agreement and destroy the confidence of taxpayers who expected bigger weapons cuts because of the accords.
Rep. Otis G. Pike, D-N.Y.,
argued, "Obviously, we've got

Cand idate from
Dubuque reports
speech stolen
DUBUQUE ,.: I owa (AP) James Reynolds of Dubuque , a
Democratic candidate /or Iowa
attorney general , says a thief
took his notes for a speech on
law and order while he was in
Des Moines last weekend.
The speech and campaign
pictures were in a folder in his
rented car, Reynolds said Tuesday. : . .
He said he searched the
downtown area where the car
was parked. "I checked in
nearby garbage cans," he recalled, "but all I could find
were empty wine bottles.'' —

the power to blow the Soviets to
smithereens. And all we 're
talking about here is how fine a
powder to grind the other peoples of the earth into."
But Rep. Richard H. Ichord ,
D-Mo., backed Defense Secretary Melvin R . Laird's position
that the Moscow agreement*
"should be scrapped" if Congress does not continue U.S.
weapons development , because
of the greater number of missiles and submarines given tha
Soviets under the accords.
NLxon asked for the Trident
and Bl speedup and has argued
that rejection would lead to
U.S. inferiority by the late
1970s.
Thc amendment to order U-8.
forces out of the Indochina war
by Sept. 1 was proposed by
Rep. Michael J. Harrington, DMass., and rejected after brief
debate.
The amendment by Rep. Abner J. Mikva , D-Ill., to prohibit
US. bombing of North Vietnamese "dams and dikes was
quickly rejected by voice vote.
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©f town and moves up Lakeshore Drive through downtown
Lake City to the intersection of
Lakeshore Drive and Jewell
Drive;
4 p.m. — Immediately following the parade a two-hour water
ski show on Lake Pepin by the
Bald Eagles Water Ski Club,
White Bear Lake, Minn.;
8 p.m, — Donkey softball
game, Lake City baseball team
against Red Wing Jaycees.
Monday — i) p.m. — Brothers of the Brush beard judging
contest at Anchor Inn, followed by a centennial dance.
Tuesday — at dusk — gigantic fireworks display off the
fishing barge , sponsored by
Lake City Chamber of Com
merce.

S. Dakotans told
to rememberhorror
RAPID CITY , S.D. (AP ) Gov. Richard Kneip of South
Dakota said Tuesday South
Dakotans must nol, gloss over
facts of the June 9 flood disnsler in Black Hills communities for fear of discouraging
tourism.
Kneip wns in Rapid City for
licnringfi by the U.S. House ot
Representatives Public Works
Committee,
Hep. Frank M. Clark, D-I'a.,
Is chairman of thc committee .
Ho was in Rapid City with
Heps. James Kee, D-W.Va.,
and Fred Schwengel, R-Iowa
for hearingK on the nature nnd
extent of tho flood that caused
3d deaths in the Rapid City
mon.
Kneip (old tho committee he
favors federal funds being given immediatel y on u grant
basis and favors giving federal
officials discretionary power to

waive stj de and local matching
requiremnnts for federal flood
aid.
/
After tlie hearing, Kneip said
there ia a national campaign to
tell the public that the Black
Hills is still intact
"At the same time," lie said,
"we can 't quit talking about the
full impact of the disaster as
recovery programs are pursued.
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He said the word is going out
that tourists need not steer WINONA , MINN.
Bambenek' * Markot
clear of the Black Hills . The
Kleinschmidt Grocery
nrea depends to a considerable
JCPennov Food Market
degree on tourism for economy.
Earlier, chairman Clark said
SJSL Valu.
Congress is bothered by the
HO !
R!
.
fact that when cost-benefit rao !, -. Grocery
tios for flood control projects
r
Ruppert'
nre considered , the human factor Is not part of the reasoning.
'"'01
"How can you place a dollar
SrSftr .GA
value on human lives , anguish
National Food Store
and pain?" he asked.
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Can mhn in jail {rus t 'lady of the evening ?
DEAR ABBY: I am writing to you from the State Penitentiary in Huntsville, Tex., where I have been locked up for
two years. I have three more years to serve and here is my
problem.
Three months before¦ ¦I got locked up, and sent here I
met a very . • ' ' • ¦ • '.
. '
¦ ¦
1 0 y e ! y f r v - :¦ ¦ ¦
' - ¦ ¦, ' ¦• ¦ . ¦ . ¦ ¦¦ - ¦
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¦ Dear Abby:
. - '¦ .: ¦ :

young iady
She is 27^

¦ ' ¦

m
d
By Abigail Yah Bureh
o "0
w o r k s in
the daytime and goes to school three nights a week. She is
a "lady of the evening" but that doesn't interfere with her
love for me. She writes to me faithfully and says she loves
me and will wait for me. She. is loyal and true,. Miss Abby,
and I think about her all the time.
Should I put all my faith and trust in this woman? I
believe I really love her, I need your advice and opinion.
VERY TRULY YOURS,
"278946" (Not my real number )

\l

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Peterson

, (King Studio)

Pete r s o n - Lyga n ti ptia Is
read at In d e pend en c e

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. -The Sandra Peterson, Gilmanton,
Rev. Herbert Zoromski officia Wis., was maid of honor and
ted at the nuptia3 Mass June 10 bridesmaids were Shirley Prouniting in marriage Miss Linda kop and Roselyn Lyga. They
Lyga and William L. Peterson ¦wore A-line styled pink gowns
at Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic I of silk chiffon, large wWte picChurch here. :
j ture hats and carried pink and
The bride is the daughter of |white roses and bridal ivy,
Mr, and Mrs. Edmund . Lyga. i Ronald Peterson, Gilmanton,
and the bridegroom is the son was best man and groomsmen
. of Mr. and. Mrs. Lyman Peter- were David Peterson and Lorson, all of Independence. Mrs. en Peterson. Ushers were ClarVictor Reinhold was organist. ence Lyga and Sidney Semingson.
PRESENTED at the altar by : A dinner and reception were
ler pareats, the bride was at- held at Club Midway.
tired in a floor-length empire
styled gown ot imported organ- THE BRIDE was graduated
za fashioned with baby doll from Independence High School
sleeves and mandarin collar . and is employed by Arcadia
A chapel-length train highlight- Furniture Company. Her hused the gown and ¦; her bouffant band , a graduate of G-ilmanton
•veil was secured- to a Juliet High School, is employed b>
cap of lace and she carried Whitehall Packing Co.
pink sweet heart roses, step • ! The newlyweds are home at
hanotis and ivy.
I Independence.

DEAR UNLUCKY : Your letter (accompanied by valid
documentation) was a surprise to me. Does anyone out
there have an ace to beat that King?
DEAR ABBY: A wife signed . "Old Fashioned" wrote to
say that she didn 't share her husband's yen for X rated movies. If you read between the lines you could see a middle-aged
male with a sagging libido. What he needs is a wife who can
kindle a few sparks, lose some of her inhibitions: and be s. little
less old fashioned.
Let's face it, that husband is hoping that if he exposes
his wife to a few explicit scenes in the biological realm it will
give her an inspiration. ,
It's amazing how dense some women can be when' it
comes to something as basic as satisfying a man. Prostitutes
will tell you that most of their customers are married men.
And do you know why? Because that sweet little lady at home
knows how to dish out the steak and potatoes, but she's too
nice to dish out eroticism in the boudoir.
NORTH CAROLINA
DEAR NORTH : Before blaming the inhibited woman
for batting zero in the boudoir , consider this: Psychiatrists tell us that a surprising number of men can perform

Salenews inbrief.
20%off our entire stockof
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Caledonia auxiliary Older Adults to
CALEDONIA, Minn , (Social) hear panel 6f
—VFW Auxiliary 3833 met Wed- funeral directors

nesday evening in the clubrooms.
Correspondence was read and reports were given. Mrs. Neuton
Michelson was presented with
an award for having sold the
most poppies for five consecutive years. The annual smorgasbord will be held Sept. 20
in the Caledonia Auditorium
basement, : with Mrs. Verner St.
Mary as chairman.
¦
¦' ' ¦
.

ATTEND MUSIC CAMP
•WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Barbara Berg and Karen
Suchla, Whitehall, vvere ; among
the 250 high school musicians
who patricipated in the Dorian
Music Camp held June 18-24 at
"REMEMBER THE OLD PAV6 WHEW WE THOUGHT WE I Luther College Decorah, Iowa,
HAD TO SPBNP LESS THAN WE MAPE^The workshop was concluded
I
with a final concert Saturday at
the Luther Field House.

j

Four Winona funeral directors
will present a panel discussion
on planning of funerals, current
practices and some legal aspeels. The program will be held
at the Older Adult Center in
Valley View Tower Thursday at
2' ¦'p.m. Winona and area senior
citizens are invited.¦ '
.. ' . .¦' " . ' 7

Cpnrad open house
Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar V.
Conrad , 502 Grand St., will observe their 25th wedding anniversary with an open house Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m. at their
home. The couple's three children will host the event. Relatives and friends are invited to
attend. No invitations have been
sent.

Couple wed
in Luthera n
ceremony
ELGIN , Minn. (Special)—Immanuel Lutheran Church , Potsdam, Minn., was the setting for
the June 17 -wedding of Miss Patricia C. Kahn , daughter of Mrs.
Louise Kahn , Elgin , an dthe late
William Kahn , and Ron Holt,
son of Mrs. May Holt, Rochester , and the late Clarence Holt.
The Rev. H. W. C. Luedke officiated ,, with Miss Emilie Meyer , organist , ahd Miss Patti
Culbertson and Miss Kristi Culbertson as vocalists.
GIVEN in marriage by her
brother, Fred Kahn, the bride
wore a floor-length gown of
white crepe with long bishop
sleeves and stand-up collar.
Clirny lace accented the empire
bodice and sleeves. Matching
lace edged her veil of bridal
illusion.
Mrs, Roy Lange, Chatfield ,
Minn., was matron of honor,
with Miss Doris Kahn as bridesmaid. Their gowns were of lilac
print organza accented with lace
and ribbon. They wore floral
headpieces and carried bouquets
of lavender carnations and
baby 's breath. Kirn Kahn was
flower girl.
Best man was Tom Cassidy,
Rochester, Minn., and Fred
Kahn was groomsman. Ushers
were Dwain Gerken and Frank
Kahn Jr.
Following a reception in the
church parlors, the couple left
for a trip to the Wisconsin Dells.
The bride is a graduate of
Plainview High School and is
employed by Rochester Methodist Hospital. The bridegroom
is employed by Alpek Roofing
and Sheet Melal. The couple
will live at rural Rochester.

Golf winners
announced at
country club
vinslfk
L ate

MUSIC CAMP

Charge It a! JCPonnoy.
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Problems? Trust Abby. For a. personal reply, write
to ABBY, BOX 6$700, L.'A, CALIF., .90069 and enclose a
stamped , addressed envelope.
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DEAR ABBY: This is for "YOUR HUSBAND'S MISTRESS," who ends up with, "What good is the status of feeing
a legal wife when all your friends know that your husband
is in love with another woman?"
I would like to know since when is love equated with sexual satisfaction? If that man really loved you, he'd have
married you first and had his sex later.
Wake up, Sister. "You're being used! .
Thanks for letting me get this off my chest, Abby .
.
MAD IN MASSACHUSETTS

4 *ii iHtlnvnnHlUJUI liaincilL

¦¦¦»_
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played Tuesday at the Winona
Country Club. Members of the
team taking first place were
Mrs. H. J. Libera , Mrs. J. J.
McGee, Mrs. D. M. Peterson
and Mrs. J. M Cross.
Second-place winners were
Mrs. S. F. Roach , Mrs. S, H.
Goldberg, Mrs. J. L. Petersen ,
and Mrs. Robert Hnhn, Third
place winners were Mrs. Warren Wunderlich , Mrs , R. F. Potratz , Mrs . R . J. Harkenriddr
and Mrs, H. K. Kalbrener. Mrs,
C. VV. Biesanz won for low
putts.
Golf chairmen for the month
of July are Mrs. Warren Wunderlich and Mrs. J. A. Alampi.
A blind bogey tournament will
be played Wednesday, Members
are asked to make up their own
foursomes, Qualif ying for the
women 's club championship
tournament , will c o n t i n u e
through Monday.
Last week 's bridge winners
were Mrs. J. J. McGee and
Mrs, John Pendleton. This -week ,
honors went to Mrs. Ruth Lucas and Mrs . I). J. Trainor,
Junior golf winners last
Thursday were: David Alampi ,
Tom Peplinski , Pam Grover ,
Shannon Linalian , Sliawn Linahan , Jeff Hennessy, I>ynn Ritter , Rillie Slaggie and Rosalie
Thompson.
Thursday a pool and barbecue party from ft to 10 p.m.
will lie held lor teen-age membors of Ihe club.
Mixed golf will he played Friday evening followed by dinner.

JCPenney
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anywhere except at home because of their inhibitions.
Every decent woman is "mother ," so they find their
pleasure where "mother" isn't , ,,

DEAR "TWO" : If she has stuck by you , writes faithfully and promises to wait for you, I'd say your faith in
her is well justified. Good hick.
DEAR ABBY: I read with interest the letter signed
"Troubled Daughter " in which two brothers refused to share
¦with three sisters the responsibility of caring for their elderly mother.
Lid you know that in the State of California only sons
are responsible (money-wise) for an aged parent who is on
welfare , unless the daughter works or has an outside income, regardless of how large her hushand's income is?
; My husband (an only son) pays over $100 a month to the
California Public Welfare office while his three, married sisters pay nothing, as they are not employed outside the home.
Our attorney advised us that it is unconstitutional to discriminate against the sexes, but Kings County Department
of Public Welfare threatened to take us to court if we don't
reimburse them $109 per month .
UNLUCKY TO BE LIVING IN CALIF.

§8 A " ::

SPUING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Miss Monica Ike , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Ike ,
Spring Grove , participated in
the Dorian Music Camp field at
Luther College , Decorah , Jowa ,
June 111-24.
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SEE AND SELECT FROM THIS ASSORTMENT!
• ROMPER SUIT

• MISSY SLACKS
• BLOUSES
SPRING « SUMMER

• HALTER DRESSES

• PANT SUITS '
• LONG DRESSES

MISSY DRESSES

REGULAR,LONG, PANT SUITS
ENTIRE STOCKI

SPRING and ALL
WEATHER COATS
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USE YOUR STEVENSON'S CHARGE ACCOUNT

Your Horoscope — Jeane Dixon
For THUKSDAY, JUNE 29
Your Birthday Today : Begins a smoother year of steady
activity. Business is productive, with occasional mixed going,
generally averaging at normal rates. You stabilize longrange plans on a simpler, more mobile basis. Today 's natives
usually swatch from one hobby to another if their j ob lacks
variety. - ' :
Aries CMarch 21-April 18): Cooperation is on the upswing.
Get an early start and make the most of it. Diversions—
culturad or festive-T-should fill the later hours,
Taurus (April 20-May 20): You can gather in odds and
ends, make sensible progress in reorganizing ventures. Your
steadiness in recent days is partially rewarded.
GemM (May 21-June 20): Your persuasive powers are
suddenly higher apd your mood brighter. Round up friends
and relatives, find out what you can dp for fun.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Expect more than the surface
simplicity to any deal offered. Collective activity thrives
above normal level. Relax with a good book .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Test an excellent idea carefu lly,
get quicker results. Home conditions improve as you jnake
IntlffMVPrAlla r>nrra**Hnnc

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jenkins Jr.
(C»mtr« Arti Studio)

Ruth Ann Muel ler weds
Clarence Jenkins Jr.
Miss Ruth ;Ann Mueller ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mueller, 373 Emherst, became the bride of Clarence Jenkins Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Jenkins Sr., Essexville,
Mich., June 10 in ceremonies at
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church.
The Rev. "Wayne Mueller,
Crete, III., officiated at the
ceremony. Tom Schulz, was organist and soloist was David
Jacobs.
THE BRIDE was attired ln
a polyester sheer gown designed on empire lines featuring a lace bodice and long
sleeves. The headband that held

Open house shower
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe^
cial) — An open house bridal
shower will be held in .honor
of Miss Nola Ekern Saturday
at 2 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran
Church parlors 7
'

'
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her mantilla veil was edged in
matching lace.
. Mrs. Eric Lange, Milwaukee,
Wis., attended her sister as matron of honor and bridesmaids
were Jean Martinson and Arlene Mueller, sister of the bride.
They wore floor-length gowns
of pink and white dacron sheer
with a floral pattern. Their ensembles were completed with
white picture hats and each carried a basket of white daisies,
roses and carnations.
Debra and David Marner
were junior attendants.
Robert Jenkins, Saginaw,
Mich ., attended his brother as
best man. Groomsmen were
Henry Jenkins and Fred Jenkins.
Ushers were Richmond Scharf
and Wes Bonow.
A reception was held in the
church social rooms . f ollowing
the ceremony.
The newlyweds will reside at
Brownsville, Wis.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Not as much as you imagine
can happen. Your efforts provide most of the drive for today 's growth. You have extra marks to make now.
libra (Sept. 23-Oci. 22): You have time and space to
express an original thought—speak out! Romantic appeal
runs through today's seemingly routine activities.
Scorpio ( Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Plan repairs, home improvements. You have cooperation and a chance to consolidate
your position. It's a busy and worthwhile day.
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Discipline that fly-away
mood and get your work done first. Some old puzzles you
find sudden solutions to in the rush.
Capricorn (Dec. 22Jan. 19): Yesterday recedes readily
into past ; a fresh start is available, bypassing old obstacles.
Release people from their pledges.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) : Creativity arises in most
areas of your daily living. Inspiration comes from romance
and from echoes of past happy incidents.
Pisces ( Feb. 18-March 20): See what you can work out
alone , call in help if you need it . Almost any venture has
silent partners backing it.

Winona Rose
Chilsons
Society members honeymoon
attend meeting in Michigan

Attending the North Central
District American Rose Society
annual meeting and rose show
in Mankato last Saturday and
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Lipsohn, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Thomson and Dr. and Mrs. C. A.
Rohrer; all members of the Windna Rose Society.
Included among the exhibitors
in the rose show were ARS
members from Madison and Milwaukee, Wis.; Minneapolis 7 St.
Paul, Rochester, Winona , and
the host rose society in Mankato. Dr. Rohrer successfuly exhibited in several classes in the
horticultural sections of the
show. Mrs. Thomson , Mrs. Rohrer and Mrs. Lipsohn , American
Rose Society judges , were on
judging teams. Sweestakes winner of the show was Dr. Tiffany
Williams, Rochester, president
of the newly formed Zumbro
Valley Rose Society.

THE BRIDE is a graduate of
Dr. Martin Luther Academy
and Dr. Martin Luther College,
New Ulm, Minn., and will teach
at St. Paul's Lutheran School,
Brownsville, in the fall. Her
husband was graduated from
Michigan Luther Seminary High
School , Saginaw, and Dr. Martin Luther College, New Ulm.
He will also teach at Browns- APPEARING on the program
ville.
at the convention was Dr. David
The bride was honored at MacDonald, department of plant
four prenuptial parties.
pathology, University of Minnesota , who reported on his findings on a research study he has
been conducting for several
years in rose gardens in Minnesota : "Nematodes , What Are
They and What We Are Doing
About Them". Dr. Rbhrer's
garden is included in the proM
ject.
Dr. Griffith J. Buck , associate
professor, Horticulture Department, Iowa State University,
Ames, conducted a "Rose Breeders" workshop with special emphasis on the understock used
in propagating roses that, he
indicated, has a lot to do with
the vigor, hardiness and growth
of the grafted roses.
George Ross, secretary-treasurer of All-America Rose Selections, Shenandoah, Iowa, explained what "AARS" means on
the label of the rose you buy.
To earn this coveted award of
distinction , a rose must have
passed a severe testing program
in 23 test gardens located
throughout the United States.
Many public rose gardens — including the Memorial Rose Gardens at Winona 's Lake Parkhave plantings of these AARS
roses.

Senior citizens
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) _ The senior citizens of
Spring Grove will hold a birthday party Thursday.
GOLF LESSONS
Free golf lessons for women
will be offered each Wednesday
at 2 p.m. at the Whitehall Country Clubv Lyle Pavek is the instructor.
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Exciting low prices in our pet center
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DR. ROHRER , governor of
Region V of the American Rose
Society, was one of the banquet
speakers Saturday evening.
Floyd Johnson, North Central
District director, announced the
American Rose Society Judging
School to be hosted by the Winona Rose Society in Winona ,
August 19-20 at Lake Park
Lodge, This rose "stfiort-course"
is open to all interested rose
growers in the area. Further information will be announced.
Several Winona Rose Society
members will attend the Minnesota Rose Society Rose Show
in Minneapolis , Saturday and
Sunday,

ELGIN, Minn. (Special)—Mr .
and Mrs; Dale Herman Chilson
(Cathryn Christine Packer ) are
honeymooning in Northern Michigan following their June 10 wedding at Bayview Wesleyan
Church, Traverse City, Mich.
The Rev. Phillip Mitchell officiated?, with Miss Dianne Hart,
organist, and Mrs. Kay Tester ,
soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr , and Mrs. Clyde Packer Jr.,
Traverse City, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Chilson, Elgin.

50 YEAR MEMBERS . . . Fifty year members of the
Order of the Eastern Star were honored Monday evening
during dedication ceremonies of the recently installed chairlift at the Masonic Temple. Mrs. John H. Robertson was
presented a 50-year pin and certificate at the OES meeting
which preceded the installation ceremony. Fifty-year mem-

50 year ©ES member honored
Westmoreland
at cha iri ilt ded ieatio n
gives citation to

Mrs. Mabel Robertson was
presented a 50-year pin and certificate at the Monday evening
meeting of Winona Chapter 141,
Order of Eastern Star.
Local and visiting dignitaries
were introduced. Representatives of Pickwick, Rochester,
Houston, Lewiston, Rushford ,
St. Charles , Elgin , Minneapolis,
Galesville, La Crosse, Illinois
and Washington , D.C; chapters
were present.

Past Grand Marshall, Mrs.
Herbert Sahladinske, and Past
Grand Electa, Mrs. Florence
Rickert; were introduced along
with other dignitaries.
The chairlift dedication was
held in the ball room with
George Elliott,, worthy patron ,
as master of ceremonies. First
on the program were two solos
by Merrill Peterson, The Rev.
Glenn Quam sang several solos,

Open house shower To visit Africa

Emil Paape , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Paape, 602 E. Broadway, left Monday for a six-week
trip to France , Ethiopia , .Johannesburg, Swaziland , Lagos and
London. Paape was a teacher in
Nigeria with the Peace Corps
and hopes to contact some of
his former pupils. He left Nigeria at the outbreak of the Biafran
war and has been teaching at
Berquam reunion
Grace High School , Fridley,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Minn., * since his return from
cial) —' The Berquam family Africa:
reunion will be held Sunday at
the Lutheran Church , beginning
THE BRIDE wore a gown of with services at the chureh and
reembroidered lace and silk or- followed by a 12:45 p.m. dinner
ganza accented with lace appli- and business meeting.
ques, The gown was styled with
¦
¦' '
. •. .
high neckline, short cap sleeves
of lace and detachable chapel- CRAFT SALE
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. length train. Lace-edged organ'
za bows held her veil of silk illu- Senior Citizens here held a craft
sion and she carried a bouquet sale last week with persons attending from Lewiston, Altura ,
of white
¦.' '¦ ¦ daisies and yellow Utica and Fountain City, Wis.
roses. "
noon lunch was served and
Miss Cheryl Packer , sister of A
cards
were played.
the bride, was maid of honor
and Miss Janice Chilson, sister
of the bridegroom, was brides Smith were groomsmen. Ushers
maid. Paula Packer, sister of were Steve Packer and Bill
the bride, was junior brides- Packer, both brothers of the
maid. Their floor-length gowns bride.
were fashioned of blue candy Following the ceremony a reflock with white daisy print and ception was held in the fellowthey carried1 bouquets of white ship hall of the church.
daisies and blue bachelor but- The bride is a graduate of
Traverse City High School and
tons.
is a student at Harion , Ind.,
MARLENE Packer, sister of College. The bridegroom is a
the bride, was flower girl and graduate of Elgin High School
Glenn Chilson, brother of the and attended Marion College. He
bridegroom , was ring bearer. is employed by Byrd Lumber
Best man was Dan Higgin- Co., Marion. The couple will live
botham. Doug Helvey and Doug at Marion.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Miss Ila Mae Musser,
bride-to-be of Larry Haagenson,
will be honored at an open
house bridal shower Saturday at
2 p.m. at the parochial school
building. Friends and relatives
are invited to attend.
' ¦"

'

¦

¦
¦
¦

accompanied by the Shrine Combo of Rochester. Miss Louise
Robinson of Job's Daughters
presented a dance routine.
Junior past matron and patron, Miss Harriet Kelley and
Ervin R. Laufenburger, were
presented a plaque from the
Minneapolis firm that installed
the chairlifts.
The Note Benders of Rushford
presented several songs.
Closing of the dedication was
the introduction of the worshipful master of Winona Lodge 18,
Robert Tremain- Mrs. Harry S.
Johnson Jr., High Priest of
White Shrine, La Crosse, and
all 50-year members.
' ¦

.¦¦

'

¦

¦

'

HAYTER 2STH
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Specia) — Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hayter celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary Sunday
with an open house. Friends and
relatives attended. Their two
son, G iary and Richard , served
as hosts for the event.

group he fed

FT; CAMPBELL, Ky.(AP ) yy .
Gen. William C. Westmoreland,
the retiring Army, chief of staff ,
has presented a Presidential
Unit Citation to a unit which he
formerly commanded.
Westmoreland , who will step
down as chief of staff Friday,
ending 33 years of military
service, presented the citation
to the 3rd Brigade of the 101st
Airborne . Division, the highest
honor presented to a unit by
the nation.
During the ceremony Tuesday Westmoreland praised the
unit for its "extraordinary heroism in action against the enemy " in Vietnam.
Westmoreland, the former
commander of all U.S. forces in
South Vietnam, also was commander of the 101st and of Ft.
Campbell from April 1958 to
June 1960.
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WALK OFF WITH GREAT SAVINGS IN SUMMER SHOES
DURING SPURGEON'S SHOE CLEARANCE. MANY STYLES
AND COLORS, BUT NATURALLY, NOT EVERY SIZE OR
COLOR, SO SHOP EARLY. SEE HOW MUCH YOU WILL SAVE
—HURRY IN!
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Plain and patterned.
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Former executive SIZES Ml
of SBA announces SNEAKER SOX - - 3 t , S1.00
in 2nd district
SEAMLESS STRETCH, ONE SIZE FITS ALL
SUN PRAIRIE , Wis. (AP) PANTY HOSE - - - - E, 57c
Emil Vllhauer, a former Small

Business Administration executive, announced his candidacy
Tuesday for trie Republican
nomination (or Congress in Wisconsin's 2nd district,
Rep, Robert W. Kastenmeier,
D-Wis ,, of Watertown , has said
he intends to seek an eighth
two-year term.
The newly apportioned district Includes Columbia , Dane ,
Iown , Lafayette and Sauk Counties , most of Dodge and Green
Counties and thc city and town
cf Wanpun in Fond du Lac
County,

bers of the group ares, from left: Mrs. C. G. Smelser, Phil
Hicks, Mrs, Harry busdicker, Mra. Louis Fischer, Mrs..
Mryuila Wollitz, Mrs. Helen Robb, Mrs. Robertson, Miss
Ethel Fallows, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eastaafl, Mrs. C. B.
Erwin and Mrs. Herbert Streich. (Harriet Kelley Photo)
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PAPER PLATES - - ¦ - 46c
PAPER NAPKINS - ¦ Pt„ 24c
DEODORANT, 7-0*. CAN

RIGHT GUARD
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OPEN DAILY 9 to 5 — MON. & FRI. 9 to 9 —SUNDAY 1 to S

Buchananstill
fumingover
foss to Duran

M wmsby T^

Sad night for Quarrys
zier last year, started hitting
By RON ROACH
Jerry
at will in the fifth round
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mu- and punished him with innuhamnQed Aii wants Joe Frazier merable blows in the sixth.
and Bob Foster wants a bout Aii landed about a dozen
with Aii after.a short and sad blows before the fight was
night of boxing for the Quarry stopped 19 seconds into the sevbrothers.
enth round.
After the Quarrys were Foster, 33, handled Mike
stopped in their fights Tuesday Quarry, 21, with calculated
night, a Quarry relative wound calmness to defend the light
up in jail after a melee in the heavyweight championship for
$100 seats alter the Aii-Jerry the 10th time—a record. A left
Quany bout in Las Vegas Con- hook knocked the youngest-ever
vention Center .
challenger in the division on his
The - 30-year-old M. 216%, back for three minutes..
clowned with 27-year-old Jerry, Foster said later he set up
198, early in their heavyweight the knockout with a right to the
bout. He stood in the corner . body and a right uppercut to
and gestured as if to say, the jaw. - Previously unbeaten
"Come on. Give me your best Mike went down for the first
time in 37 fights.
punch. ','
AIL, making Quarry his sixth The knockout came just as
victim in six bouts since losing the bell sounded to end round
to heawweieht champion Fra- four..

Random RamWinqs
By STAN S W^i ty ortr-Mf o

Women 's Lib at Westfield

THE WOMEN'S LIBERATION Movement has come to
Winona.,It seems that Winona's distaff golfers — let's fee
fair , 27 gals — would like to see the "men only '' barriers at
Westfield Golf Club come crashing down.
Here 's the situation: it's "men only ' on.Saturdays from
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m; and Sundays from .
dawn to 11:30 a.m. Of course, there's the
Thursday Men's League which monopolizes
the links in the afternoon . It's "women
only" during the Wednesday Afternoon
League and the Thursday Morning League.
Now, by: a 27-11 vote, the 56-member
Wednesday Women's League presented to
the Westfield Board of Directors a proposal
that women be allowed to golf ori Saturday
and Sunday mornings. The board received
the request June 8, and has put off a decision
¦:..."r-'- - r r
unm ns next meetuig JUiy AVI.
Schmidt
By:, the way, the Thursday Morning
League voted , unanimously, we're told — not to go along
with the Wednesday barrier breakers.
Westfield 's women golfers, of course, get by with cheaper membership fees. Men pay $65 for a single membershi p,
women $50 and juniors $35. There's also a family membership which gets the whole family in for $85. Of the 526
memberships — an increase of 36 over 1971 — sold this
year, we're told that men bought some 200 singles and
women 50. Family memberships are estimated at 210.
Men- obviously, greatly outnumber women.

Problem is traffic

THE PROBLEM, as might be expected with 52fi memberships , is traffic. There 's just no way everyone can play
whenever they want over a nine-lole layout. .
'¦All our problems stem around traffic ," points out Dr.
Robert McGill of the board of directors . "If we had 18 holes ,
these things would take care of themselves.
"But we have to do the best we can with nine holes. So
naturally some people are going to be mad when they can 't
tee¦ off when they, want to. "
'. Ca] Hopf , Westfield president , adds that a change in
policy to permit women to play when they want would
more than likely : result in a fee increase across the board ,
which "would raise havoc."
Sure, it would be great if everyone could play when they
want to; and it's nice to see a minority group express its
opinion. But it' s be even better if someone would start considering what's best for the whole group, instead of what's
best for each and every individual.

Hillsd a le, Ekker here

ROM EKKER , FORMER Winona State basketball coach ,
ard his Hillsdale ( Mich.) Chargers will invade Memorial Hall
Jan. 8 in a game sponsored by the Cagers Club . . .
The . Warriors have a 24-game schedule on the hardcourt ,
starting with Macalester College here Nov . 29 and ending
Feb. 24 at Minnesota-Morris . . .
There won 't be a WSC-Alumni basketball game this year
because of a lack of interest.. .
WSC' s football team will begin workouts August 25 in
preparati on for their Sept . 9 Alumni game and their season
opener Sept . lfi at UW-Milwaukee . . .
Jerry Hoffman , all-state basketball and baseball star
from Hill-Murray High School , is expected to attend St.
Mary 's College this fall. He 's 6-5, 210 . . .

Foster , at 173%, weighed one
and one-half pounds less than
Mike. ' ¦
Meanwhile the Quarry clan
argued with other fans after
Jerry was defeated. Mother
Arawanda mi sister Diane
were involved, along with Robert Colbaugfc , 23, of Norwalk,
Calif., a brother-in-law of Mike
and Jerry.
As security guards restrained
Mike, Clark County Sheriff's
deputies arrested Colbangh,
who was booked for investigation Of battery and held on $250
bail. No other arrests were reported.
Despite their troubles, there
were cash rewards for the
Quarrys—$200,000 for Jerry, and
$45,000 for - Mike. Aii earned
$500,000 and Foster $80,000 as
the crowd of 6,549 ''n the
7,500-seat arena paid $349,800—a

0 Connor
goes limit
indecision

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Pat O'Connor remains unbeaten , but the Rochester boxer
had to go the 10-round limit
Tuesday night to post a unanimous decision over Hill Chambers of Phoenix , Ariz.
O'Connor, 170, missed a
chance for a knockout victory
by a scant margin in the first
round when he rocked Chambers with a . right hand and had
him in serious trouble at the
bell 7
From then on, O'Connor "landed nearly every punch but
Chambers, 171%, never went to
the canvas in the match at the
Minneapolis Auritoriiim.
R e f e ' r e .e . Johnny DeOtis
scored it 98-84 for O'Conyor,
while judges Wally Holm and
George Reiter favored the
Rochester 'boxer 98-86 and loose respectively. :
''I've ne-ver fought anybody
any tougher than Chambers,"
said O'Connor, ranked by Ring
Magazine fifth in the world
among light heavyweights. "He
took every punch I threw and
kept coming back for more. "
Chambers , who was billed as
the Arizon a light heavyweight
champion , entered the fight
with a record listed as 11-15 by
promoters and 4-15-1 by other
sources.
¦
The victory • . was O'Connor 's
30th as a professional , without
a defeat.

Nevada record gate
Meanwhile, Aii, who previously has indicated he would
figM Foster, said , "I'm back.
I'm ready for Frazier. He's got
to come out. He's been fighting
nobody."

Foster called Mike ttie best
challenger he's faced and said
he tagged him with the same
punch combination he used to
KO Dick Tiger for the title in
1968.
Foster, who upped his record
to 48-5 with 41 knockouts, said,
"I'd like to fight a guy like Mu- .
hammed Aii. Him and I are the
same type of fighters. I'll take
him any time.
"He can 't hit harder than
me—I know that . He may outweigh me but he can 't outpunch
me. A fight with him is where
the money is."
—

r

.
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QUARRY KNOCKED OUT . . . Mike Quarry 's handlers
and his opponent , Bob Foster , try to revive him after he was
knocked out during the fourth round of their light heavyweight title fight in Las Vegas, Nev., Tuesday night. (AP
Photofax)

Harmon Killebrew singled to
open the inning, then reached
third on Steve Braun 's double.
Jim Nettles hit what appeared
to be a sacrifice fly to left field.

Cardenas , a former Twin , who
tagged Killebrew out.
"I just got picked off ," said
Killebrew , offering no further
explanation .
"He didn 't say anything to
Atfc
r
Spencer
caught
the
STEVE KHOVOU) , halfback-lineba cker from Alma , plans
me," said Cardena s when
ball
,
Killebrew
bluffed
up
the
to enroll at UW-River Falls this fall . , .
line toward home for 25 feet. asked if he ha d an explanation .
Jim Haines , Arcadia 's first state wrestling champ ion , was
Seeing this , Braun headed for
recognized recently by the Wrestling Coaches Association , ns
third base. But Killebrew Hyatt , 8-5, struck out seven,
one of the top 50 high school wrestlers in the nation . . .
pulled up and Braun vvas nailed walked five and allowed six
Tho Minnesota state American Legion baseball champion
hits in claiming his second vicretreating
to second.
will travel to Hastings , Neb. , Aug. 23 for the Central Plains
tory over the Twins in his first
Killeb rew said later he was Amercan League season after
Regional tournament , The Minnesota team will meflt Iowa ,
"just bluffing " to go home be- being traded by the New Vork
Kansas lakes on North Dakota , Missouri battles Nebraska
«nnrl South Dakota meets the host team in first-round paircause third base coach Ralph Mets.
ings . . .
Kowc told him to stay at third .
Loser Jim Perry , 6-7 , was reThe ¦1372 Legion World Series will be held in Memphis ,
But the Twins .slugger offered lieved by Tom Norton in the
fenn., Aug. ;JI - Sept. 5 . . .
no explanation why, after eighth.
West Covina , Calif ., will b fi seeking its third straight
Braun was out , he stood a foot,
Legion nation al championship thi s year . Manager Don Sealy 's
or two off the base. Second The Twins scored first when
team post ed a 50-5 record to win it in 1970 and won the crown
baseman Sandy Alomar whi p- Danny Thompson walked , took
again last, year with a I'.il-lS record
ped the ball to shortstop Leo second on a wild pitch and
scored on Rod Carew 's single
in the first inning.
The Angels evened the count
at. 1-1 in the top of the second
When Ken 7 MeMullen slammed
i\ 370-foot homerun into the
stands -fn left field.
Jim Kaat , 9-2 , was scheduled
lo pitch for tlie Twins this
afternoon against Californi a 's
ANOKA , Minn. (A D — Two fro
I m Iowa Slate , captured first that class in the Greco-Roman
W ' i pounrfi — 1. V/«yne llnlim, Ohio Clyde Wrigh t, «-,1.
WreJtllno Club; 1. Oivld Htrrlri, U.S. Calllornla (J)
wrestlers who already had won place
|
Mlnnouta <!>
in the heavyweight class ,
-Armyj ]. Htnry Geller , Chicago .
hb|
ab rhbl
.,
U.S. Olympic trials iii freestyle goi
„.. »>> r
j ng through the meet unde- competition.
I l t \ \ poundi — |. j Amts Jtelqor, Ian Alomar
.Jb 1 0 3 I Tovar .rt
«t t 0
7, Tom SlnflWt&n, Pwillac, Mich.) B»rry,ct
wrestling and a set of twins feated.
4 H ] | Thompln,n J 1 1 0
I
Last week hi) won the
Schnnk, 6-foot4 , wa.s gradu- 3,Dl«floi
Chrlt ionej, Orang* COBI I Wrtitllnfl flnson. rf
s
l
1
0
Car«w,Jb
« oJ 1
were among thc winners Tues- freestyl
I
e trials ,
ated from Oregon Slate a year Club, Calif.
ROIttrcr.lfc t o t t Killahraw.lb z o I 0
da y in Grcco-Rorr.ri» (rials for A freestyl e winner in Ihe 220- ago and wns on the U.S. Olyni'
U5Vi pound! — 1. D»v« Hirewlnktl , Sponcer ,lf
3 0 1 1 Braun,II
4 0 10
i 3. Chirllo coffee , Bloomlnglon, sranton .rf
. o 0 0 JMetllei .cl s e 0 o
the Olympics.
|
pound
division , Henry Schenk pic team in 19158 in tho <JrccO' Anoka
Minn.) }. Alvin Turntr, Chicaflo.
McMullcn.Jb 4 1 7 I S«terhlm,)b 3 0 0 0
Chris Taylor , a 400-pounder of
i Mult nomah , Ore., also won Roman 213-pound category.
niU psunda — Jim HaiewMal, Ano. Stephnin.c O l I Roof.c
2000
y *l ]. David Pruxansky, NOW York Alh- Cnrdenii.ii o u t Manuol.ph
10 0 0
Greco-Roman wrestling dif- latlc Club; J. Mark David), MlcWpa n NRyan .p ¦ 4 1 1 1 Porop»ey,c 0 0 0 0
Wrastllng Cluh.
— JPMry.p
2 0 00
fers from freestyle in that com- H>Vi pounds — Gary Altxnmlcr, HopTatnli )7 J 11 ) Norton.p
OOOO
1. Boh nunnrd, Chicago;
Reeie.ph
o0 00
Jim Tanniehill , former Wino- marks
i
In Monday ' s compel il ion. petitors may not use their legs, i,Mm,PhilMlnn.i
F ray, Multnomah, On).
LaRocha.p
o0 0t
na State College wrestling great , The draw in the fifth round but Selierak said lie has no 1CI pounds — I. Mike Oalltgo, San
Total* JB 1 t 1
trouble switching from cine to Pranclico I 1. Oary Nalit, Albert L«»,
wa.s ousted from the trials in pushed his
Minn.) J. tarry Lytten, Moundi View, CALIFORNI A
O)0 000 llfi-1
hinck mark total (o the other.
the fifth round of thc lf>3-pound '
Minn.
MINNESOTA
100 000 000—1
six
110 poundi - l, Jay Rolilriion, U.S,
OP—Calllornla 3, IP - California 1.
' , which automaticall y elim- "They complement each othcompetition when he drew with ¦
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Rus
s
Army/
C»mlltarl, San franclico/ LOB—California
Mlnneiota 5,
i
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Pinion.
HI
pounds
Willie
William*
,
chlcaooi
3M-N.
Ryan.
HR-McMullen
S~Barfreestyle
2-2.
*.
Neist went on to finish sec- the Olympic team in
I. Cap). Wayne IJaiiohman, U.S. Air ry.
in Ihe 103-pound class be- because freesty le wrestle-offs Force; 3. John_ Looan, Phllariolplila,
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PITCHING SUMMARY
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310 poundi
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Black Hawks,
NHL mum on
Hul signing

By PAT THOMPSON
WINNIPEG , Man! (AP) Blake Hull, overhearing a conversation about his hockeyplaying father , interrupted: .
"Can they really sue my
dad?"
The question delivered by the
10-year-old son of Bobby Hull is
very timely*, especially after
Tuesday's chain Of events.
Hull, who starred for 15 seasons with the Chicago Black
Hawks of the National Hockey
League, signed contracts worth
$2.5 million to serve as playercoach of the new World Hockey
Association's Winnipeg Jets .
The 33-year-old "Golden Jet"
appeared at a St. Paul , Minn.,
n e w s conference Tuesday
morning : to sign a personal
services contract and receive a
'$!'¦ million certified check from
WHA Properties Ltd .

Ryan; triple play
dump Twins. 3-1

ST. PAUL (AP) - Pitcher
Nolan Ryan employed a fast
ball and a heavy bat Tuesday
night to lead the California
Angels to a 3-1 victory over the
Minnesota Twins .
California also pulled off
what Twins President Calvin
Griffith called "a million-to-one
triple play " to stop a Twins rally in the fourth inning,
The teams were tied 1-1 in
the seventh inning when Ryan
tri pled and rode home on Sandy
Alomar 's , two-out single. Vada
Pinson doubled in the eighth
and then scored on Jim Spencer 's single to add the insurance run.
Boneliea d base running by
tho Twins resulted in the triple
play. .

weight fight in Las Vegas Tuesday night. All
won the re-match when the referee stopped
the bout at the beginning of the seventh round.
¦ _________
(AP Photofax )

ALI FLATTENS QUAJIIIY'S NOSE . .APerspiration flies off Jerry Quarry's head
as Muhammad Aii hits him in the face with
the palm of his glove during their heavy-

NEW YORK (AP) - Ken Buchanan , still fuming over the
controversial loss of his world
lightweight boxing championship to Roberto Duran, feels—
the bout "no contest."
Duran, the 21-year-old former
street fighter from Panama,
won the exovm when Monday
night's scheduled 15-r6under
was halted after Buchanan was
floored from ah apparent low
blow after the bell had sounded
ending the 13th round .
"He (referee Johnny LoBinco) stopped the fight because I was hit with a low blow
at the end of & round, He
should have called it no contest , that's what he should have
done ," Buchanan said Tuesday.
The two fighters continued
punching after the bell. Duran
forced Buchanan against the
ropes and then the 27-year-old
Scot-fell ' to the canvas , writhing
in agony and clutching his
groin.
"Duran landed a hard blow
to the solar plexus area. It was
a fair blow," LoBianco said
after the bout.
Films of the fight, however,
revealed Buchana n was struck
with a roundhouse right that
landed well below the belt line.
"I cannot lose my title on a
low punch. It doesn 't disqualif y
him , but it doesn't make him a
winner, either ," Buchanan asserted .
Under New York State Athletic Commission rules, a boxer
cannot lose a fight on a foul unless it is a flagrant disregard of
boxing ethics, sucl as kicking.
LoBianco said he stopped the
fight because Buchanan had absorbed a beating and was not
fit to continue.
Although a 2-1 underdog , Duran had a wide lead on the
storecards of the: officials and
a knockout by Buchanan could
ha^ve saved his title. .

Then Hull , his wife and three
of their five children , flew
aboard a chartered jet with
WHA officials . to Winnipeg to
sign a $i,5-rnilIion playing contract with the Jets.
WHA officials called it the
largest contract paid to a professional hockey player,
"His playing contract was
signed here in Winnipeg ," Donald J. Regan . WHA general
counsel said from league headquarters in Santa Ana , Calif.
"And it is governed by the laws

of Manitoba .
"If the Black Hawks and the
NHL would like to sue the Winnipeg Jets in Winnipeg, T think
they'll have a tough row to
"
j M r'X .i A- ' - .'There was no immediate
comment . from the Black
Hawks or NHL President Clarence Campbell if a suit would
be filed maintaining that Hull
had not played out his option ,
even though his contract had
expired . 7

Hull said lie didn 't think Arthur and William Wirtz , chief
executives of the Black Hawks,
would take him to court.
"I think the Wirtz' will consider this as a business transaction," Hull said. "If they do ,
I think they are barking up the
wrong tree . I have no regrets,
no ax to grind, The WHA is going to be as great as the NHL
soirie day. My main concern
now . is to make the : league go.
I'm hoping a few more of the
boys will come over now."
Hull was the 91st player. ' the
WHA has signed and the 34th
with NHL experience.
A WHA spokesman said 24
more players hav e signed but
"the other teams didn't want
their announcements to get lost
in the middle of the Hull signing."

La Crescent takes
2 horn La Crosse
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - La
Crescent swept a doubleheader
from La Crosse's No. 2 American Legion baseball team here
Tuesday -night.
La Crescent won the opener
9-3 as Don Niedfelt hurled a
four-hitter ': and Don Shipped' and
Randy Dobbs backed him up
with a 2-for-2 performance and
four RBI's, respectively.
La Crosse was forced to forfeit the second game when one
of its players was hurt. La
Crosse brought only nine players to the contests.
La Crescent, 3-2, will be at
Rushford for a game with LewIston-Rusbford Thursday.
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Area drivers
cop laurels
at Kasson

Sanders saves
Brett. Brewers

iri '' y

Love them, but leave them

THIS IS THE time of year when there Is an abundance
of lovable little creatures wandering about the woodlandslittle chipmunks, rabbits, young birds and a whitetailed fawn
or two.They are indeed lovable in theii seemingly helpless
¦stated but ' we must remember that no matter how helpless
they look, they aren't and should be left alone.
There are two reasons why people shouldn't adopt an
apparently abandoned fawn or other little animal. First, as
George Meyer of the Whitewater Wildlife area says, it's
against the law to keep any wild animal without a special
permit from the Department of Natural Resources and,
secondly, it's about the worst thing you can do for the animal. By the way, it's just as illegal in Wisconsin as it is
in Minnesota.
In most cases fhe animals have not been
abandoned. Their mother may just be off in the
wings waiti ng for ihe intruders —- that's yog —to go away hefore returning.

By GORDON BEARD
BALTIMORE (AP)—A week
ago, Ken Sanders was so worried about his inactivity on the
mound that he took to pitching
batting practice.
That's an unusual chore for a
reliever , but the bullpen ace of
the Milwaukee Brewers thrives
on work and he just wasn't getting enough.
Since pitching batting practice last Thursday, however,
Sanders has relieved in five of
Milwaukee's last six games and
has been credited with saying
four victories for other pitchers . "*
The 30-year-old right-hander
stopped the Baltimore Orioles
without a hit over the final 12-3
innings Tuesday night, preserving a 6-4 victory for Ken
Brett while notching his second
straight save over the Orioles.

Sanders stayed in the game
after being struck near the
right elbow by a pitched ball in
the top of the ninth inning, but
he is due for a rest now.
To survive 0* their own, the youngsters
"If that elbow doesn't keep
must get used to fending for themselves at an
him out for a couple of days, I
will," said Manager Del Cranearl y age,so the parents let them go early. But
dall.
most stay pretty close for a while.
"My first two pitches in the
Baby birds leave the nest as soon as they can , but
ninth were high;" Sanders said.
mother still watches over them , even when they seem help"But after that ; I concentrated
less on the ground.
and just put the elbow out of
A nest of baby rabbits may be found with no sign of
my mind. It didn't hurt when I
an adult , but the adults do make periodic trips to care . for . , threw , but it probabl y will be
the young. Adults shy away fro m the nest ¦most of the time sore tomorrow. "
so they don 't attract attention to their young. ¦;• ,' ¦
Last season, Sanders posted a
The same is often true of deer. A: doe will leave a fawn
7-12 record for the Brewers and
in a grassy opening where its spotted coat pro tects it—most
saved 31 decisions while apof the time. She returns periodicall y to nurse and care for
pearing
in 83 games. His
the fawn. .
. .
earned run average for 136 inMany people, especially children , are concerned for the
nings was 1.92.
welfare of these little creatures , but it is the best thing for
Following Tuesday's game,
all concerned to just leave therh where they are — without
Sanders
has a 1-6 record with
handling them or moving them around.
11 saves and a 311 ERA after
. -. The best solution is. . 'to love the animal—from a distance
appearing in 28 games.
—and leave it to the care of its parents.
I probably won't pitch as
Grouse counts hi gh
many innings this season," he
THE SPRING CENSUS of drumming ruffed grouse In
said , "because we have a betMinnesota has turned up some pleasant — although after last
ter bullpen.":
fall's predictions, surprising — results. This spring count was
Brett, 4-8, fell behind 4-1 in
equal that of last year, the highest on record in about 22
the fifth inning when the Oriyears. ¦
oles scored three times as
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources officials
noted that the best counts
Mark Belanger hit a two-run
were recorded in the north
single and then tallied on a
central area aid the central
double steal.
hardwoods- — several counBut Johnny Briggs whacked a
ties that annually recei-ve the
three-run homer, following an
greatest hunting pressure
error by Baltimore second
showed the highest counts.
baseman Dave Johnson , to tie
The census is taken by covit 4-4 in the sixth , and added
ering selected routes through
his fourth RBI during a two-run
grouse habitat, stopping at
eighth.
specific sites and counting
George Scott opened the winthe number of drumming
ning rally with a double aiid
grouse heard ' in a certain
scored on a single by Briggs
time period.
which ended a 2l-inning scoreThe drumming — a staccaless string by rookie reliever
to beat familiar to most outRoric Harrison of the Orioles.
doorsmen, especially those
Dave May advanced Briggs
local
who happen to walk a
to third base with his third
trout stream in spring — is
single of the game , and a sacriproduced by the birds in their
fice fly by Ellie Rodriguez
courting ritual.: The male
Spring time drummer
made it 6-4.
bird struts atop a log — or a
rock or mound of dirt — flares out his tail , puffs up his
ruff and beats the air with his wings. The sound comes
from the wing beats in the air, not from the wings pounding
on the log.
Ideal winter conditions — fluffy snow — have made the
spring counts high , but game managers say the hunting
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) success will depend on the summer hatch yet to come. But
The Ettrick American Legion
all looks good for another fine season.
Post will sponsor a slow-pitch
"Shi ps, gear and all . . ."
softball tournament here July
IN ORDER TO protect the Atlantic salmon and give it
1-4.
a chance to recover from overfishing, the Canadian governA total of 18 learns will be
ment has announced its intention to buy out commercial sal- entered in the tourney, and the
mon fishermen on the Atlantic coast, taking over their opchampionship game will be
erations "ships, gear and all ."
played on Tuesday. There will
The Canadian government has spent years trying to get
be a fireworks display Sunday
these glamorous battlers back on the stable footing, and per- night , and hot dogs and barbehaps this is the only way. It any rate it certainly is a major
cued chicken will be served all
step.
three days.

KASSON, Minn.-Ralph Dunbar and Bob Jenkinson of WiMilwaukee HI
Baltimore (A)
nona and Jim Schell of Rollingabr hbl
ibr h bl
TtiDObaliUb 5 0 T O R.tl.nmd.rf 1 t 1 « stone are the top three point
t i r o Orlch.lb
UMuArt
10 1 0 standing leaders in the hobby
Scott.) b
1 1 1 0 Bl»lr,tl
1001
division at Tri-Oval
( o t l stock
Brlsgclf
3 1 3 4 Biylor.lf
4 1 3 0 BRobin»n,3b 1 I 1 C Speedway near Fountain City,
DM«y.(f
ERodr9tz,C 3 0 « 1 DJohmorUb l o t !
Wis .
Ferrarc,3b 4 0 1 1 Etchabro.c 11 1 Q
Tfcte same three, along with
Auerbach.is 4 0 1 0 Crowley.ph 1 O O C
3 0 1 0 Belanger.ss l l l l
Brell.p
Roger Westra of Rochester, are
0 0 0 0 Alexandra I S 1 0
Sanders,p
:
¦
Scott.p
o a o e also running away with t h' e
Totals M i II i Stlmoti.ph
I o 0 0 laurels at Kasson Speedway in
Harrison.p 0 O O C
Kasson, Minn.
' '
. . . ' . : . ¦ Totals l » 4 e 3
Dunbar finished fourth in
MILWAUKEE
.. . ; . . . . . . DOO 013 030-4
BiALTIMOBE . . . .
O00 110 Kt-t Sunday's hobby stock feature
E--D. Johnsim- DP-Mllwaukie 1, Balti- at Kasson to boost his point
more 1. LOB—Milwaukee t, Baltimora 1.
lead to 485 points, 30 points
IB—Etcftebarren, Scott, HR — : Briggs I.
SB—Bclingir, Rcltanmund. SF—Blair, E. ahead of Westra who finished
Rodrlguei.
third Sunday. JenkiaSoh, meanPITCHING SUMMARY
while,
finished second in the
IP H R ER BB SO
Brett (W, t-t} - . . . . TV, t
4 . 4 3 J feature to up his point total to
'
Sanders
Ili 'l. 0 0 .1 0 425 and third place.
Alexander
4 3 1 1
J',4 -5
Schell won Sunday's feature,
:. ;; i« . t t :x
o
scoft ¦ . : . . .
Harrison <L, 0 1 )
1
3
1 1 1 3
as well as one of the heat
Save—Sandars 11. HBP—ty Harrison
WP—Harrliort. T—2:37. VI — races, to climb to fourth in the
fS*ml«rj).
¦
Mil . - '
point standings wtih 380 points.

Logemann oufduels
Aegler/ Midway 3-0
CLASS AA SOFTBALL

ent, Bob Logemann , ripped a
two-out triple in the bottom of
the second inning to drive in
the first run of the game, and it
turned out to be all tha support
the latter was going to need.

No doubt if will be quite some
time before another Class AA
League pitcher can compile a
string of 42 consecutive scoreless innings, but that thought
probably doesn't provide much
consolation for Club Midway 's
team.
Club Midway Hurler Carl Aegler stretched his string to 42 by
keeping the Sunshine Bar & Cafe
off the scoreboard in the first
inning of Tuesday night's showdown at Athletic Park.
But Aegler 's mound oppon-

LOGEMANN later scored on
a single by Al Rivers, and the
next inning he drew a basesloaded walk to force in another
run, Head basketball coach at
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School, Logemann was in top
form on the mound and had a
no-hitter going until Dave Heise
stroked a single up the middle
with two outs in the top of the
fifth.
It was the onl y hit off the
Sunshine ace, who didn 't give
up a walk , and struck out sev-

¦
-. W ' L
Ut
11 5
Club Midway 14 1 Unfa lar
Sunshine Bar 11 1 Mankato Bar I *
Oaila air
11 4 Bait Side Bjr i 11
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Club Midway vi. Oailt. tilt (eotlleld).
l_ang'i vi. Mankato, l p.m. (witfiatd).
Eau Slda va. Sunshine, 4:10 (infield).

WHEN ASKED If he telt any
additional motivation prior to
Tuesday night's contest and
whether or not he had visions
of throwing a no-hitter as the
game progressed , Logemann replied :
"I usually get myself up pretty high for every game, and I
try not to worry about things
like a no-hitter because that's
when you get yourself in trouble."
Tim Mullaney tagged a leadoff double in the second inning,
but Aegler was able to retire
the nest two batters "he faced
before Logemann drilled his
triple just over Ken Sidebottom's outstretched glove in
straightaway center on a full
count. ' ..
In the third inning, Mullaney
drew a walk, one of five given
up by Aegler , Bob Czaplewski
followed with a double, and then
Perry Henderson was hit by a
pitch to fill the bases. The walk
to Logemann made the score 3-0,
and then Ron Fuglestad took a
called third strike to end the
threat. ¦" •

The vy^y young, wild animals are raised by
their parents is often the reason people mistaken!/ think the little creatures are alone.

Softball tou rney
set at Ettrick

Scoreboard
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W , L. Pet, OB
Detroit
35 X .374
« .341
1
Baltimore
"
7
Cleveland
17 31 .458
Boston
Ii 13 MH
I
•
New Yo rk
1* 33 .«<!
MllwsuKe
'3 37 .3«1 ll'.i
WEST
0»mnnd
41 10 .477
CWcago
U 3» .3J 1 t
33 17 .550
1
Mlnnesola
- . 3» 31 .-475 HV'a
Kansas City
30 35 .417 13'i
Calllornla
Texas
. . . 14 37 .413 UVi
i TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Otkland 9, Texts 3.
Milwaukee I, Baltimore 4.
Boston I. Cleveland 1.
Kansas City i , CMcago 4.
Dolroll 5, New V'ork J.
Cslllornia 3, Minnesota 1.
TODAY'S OAMES
Oakland (Blue Ml at Chicago (Lamenrti 0-11.
Calllornla (Wright 8-3) at Mlnneiota
(Kaul 91 ).
Cleveland (Wilcox S-7 and Tldrow 47)
al Mllwauke (Lonborg 1-1 and Slaton
I t ) , 1, Ml-nlglil.
Detroit (Coleman M) at Boston (Si*berl 7-4), night.
Baltimore (Cuella r 4 - i ) at New Vork
(Peterson t l) , nlant.
THURSDAY'S OAME S
Oakland at Chka flo. ?, twl-nlohl.
K«ns«s City at Minnesota, 1. twl nlght.
Cleveland al Milwaukee.
Dntrnll *l Bostoji, nlohl.
Baltimore at N«w Yo rk ,
Calllornla st Taxai, night,
NATIONA L LEAGUE
E.AST
W. L. Pel. GB
Pittsburgh
3* Jl -»?'
3» 15 Ml
I
Nrw Y ork
• ¦ 3« V -S'l
1">
Chlcaoo
t
SI. Lewis
30 3) .484
1« " -' 3I 1J
Montreal
Philadelphia
13 40 .16) U"i
W EST
40 15 .ID
Clnclnh«H ..
V,
40 31 -tot
Houston
35 3» .53'
Ins Ar>5«l««
'
,. if 34 .4*0 10
Atlanta
San Princlsco , . . . tt 45 .AID 17
5:j 11'i
San Dieoo
It 4]
T U E S D A Y ' S RESULTS
Plttihurph
4.
Now York 7,
Chicago a-l. Philadelphia 3-7.
SI. Louis 4-1, Montreal 11, lit game
11 Inailngsc
Houston t, San Oleao 0.
San Franclico 3. Atlanta 1, lfl Innlnos.
Cincinnati S, I «< A"<i'lr< 4 .
TODAY'S OAMBS
Cincinnati (Oultttl 2-3) *l i *n Francisco (Carrllhera 2-4).
New York (Ssiver 14) it rhlladilphl.

INelbauor 0-0), night.
Montreal (Stoneman (-1) at Pittsburgh
(Blass »-l), night.
Chicago (Hands
4-1) at St. Louis
(Cleveland 7-4), night.
Atlanta (Kelley S-5 and Sctiueler 3-1 ) at
San Diego (Norman 4-4 and Corklns o-i),
2, twl-nlght.
Houston (Reuss ill at Los Angelas
(Sutton 8-3), night.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Cincinnati al San Francisco.
New York at Philadelphia night.
Montroal at Pittsburgh night.
Chicago at St , Louis night,
Atlanta at Sin Qlego night.
Houston al Los Angelas,

Suns fo name
coach today

PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP ) - The
Phoenix Suns of the National
Basketball Association were to
name a successor to coach Cotton Fitzsimmons today. Bill
van Breda Kolfl appeared t» be
the strongest contender.
Shortl y after the Phoenix Gazette reported Tuesday that -van
Breda Kolff probably would
have the job within 24 hours ,
the Suns called a noon press
conference to name Fitzsimmons' successor.
"Everyone is welcome lo
speculate as much as they
want ," said Suns general manager Jerry Colangclo. "We do
have a press conference scheduled for noon today and he may
or may not be tlie man selected ."
Van Breda Kolff , the 50-yearold former Los Angoles nnd
Detroit conch , went to the Lakers five years ngc after putting together a combined 308JOS record at Lafayette , Hof.slra
nnd Princeton.

hitter as Sunshine posted a 3-0 triumph over the league leadSUNSHINE PREVAILS . . . Gene Schultz of Club Midway
sets himself in the batter 's box as Bob Logemann of the A ers. Sunshine scored in the second inning to end Carl Aegler 's
Sunshine Bar & Cafe lets fly with another pitch. Logemann
consecutive scoreless inning string at 42. The catcher for
got Schultz to fly out to center; and went, on to pitch a oneSunshine was Bob Czaplewski.: (Daily ANev/s Sports: pbtoo )

Lovas hits 562
Gene Lovas tallied a 225-562
(or 17th Revolution in the Westgate 69!ers Bowling League
Tuesday; night.
¦
Shorts had a 984-2,8.57. "
SUNSET

. Lillle Joe s
Suzy Creampulfj ... . . . . . . .
Harlows Harem . . . . . . .. . . . .
The Jokers
¦
¦
Flintstones '. ;. .'.'¦„ . ,;¦.. '. .. ....
Ma 's. Girls :,. . . . . : . . . .. ....
Wallbangsrs . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Easl Slders . . . . . . ! . . . . . . . . . .
Cronlc ' Relecls . . . . . . . . . . . .
: '. Mississippi- Queens. .. . . . . ; .
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.10
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7
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The Senate has passed a resolution that Sept . 23 be designated as National Hunting and
Fishing Day.
j

Women s Open golf
will start Thursday

MAMARONECK , N.Y. (AP )
- The U.S. Women 's Open Golf
Championship start*, Thursday
over water-logged Winged Foot
Golf Club and one of the sideline dramas will involve the reception Jane Blalock , the
year's leading money winner ,
receives from th-- other lady
pros.
Miss Blalock recentl y was
suspended for one year by
Ladies Professional Golfers Association for alleged rules violations , and 12 members signed
affidavits that she wa.s oh
served Improving her lie on the
greens.
Miss Blalock , 2fi-ye ar-oId onetime school teacher from Portsmouth , N.H., countered the
LPGA action with an injunction
staying the ban , and a damage
suit against the group for $5
million.
So whatever the weather , the
atmosphere may be a bit icy
during the four rounds , to be
played by 150 loading pros and
amnteur s
through
Sunday,
First prize will be $0,000.
Joe Anne Garner ls defending
champion in the tournament ,
facing her usual rivals on the
LPGA tour plus Bets y Rawls ,
the 44-year-old Hall of Famer ,
winner of four Open titles , and
popular Jackie Pung, who was
deprived of tho crown at Winged Foot in 1957 because she
signed an erroneous score.
In addition fo Miss Blalock ,
top contenders for the title will

en in leading the defending
league champions to a S-0 victory. The loss reducedMidway's
lead over Sunshine to A scant
one-half game.
The shutout was Logemann'*
sixth of tha season, second only
to Aegler's total of eight, and
he lowered his league-leading
earned run average to 1.15. He
also tops the league in strikeouts with 128 in 97 innings.
"I'd say this was one of my
four or five best games so far
this season," Logemann remarked afterward , "I've been more
consistent ¦ with my rise ball in
the past, but I was able to keep
most of my pitches on the corners, and that made a big difference. "

McDaniels sued
by his own agent
NEW YORK (AP) - A suit
against Jim McDaniels, who
brokeA a $1.5-million contract
with the Carolina Cougars of
the American Basketball Association : to play for the Seattle
SuperSonics, was filed Tuesday

Graebner
renewing

old feud

By GEOFFREY MILLER
WIMBLEDON , England (AP)
— Clark Graebner the fierceserving American tennis star ,
renews a bitter old personal rivalry today in a bid toward
winning the Wimbledon title.
Graebner was scheduled to
play his old foe Hie Nastase of
Romania , in the second round
on Wimbledon 's center court.
Nastase, a 25-year-old gypsy
who was once a shepherd boy ,
is the No. 2 seed and is expected to meet Stan Smith of
Pasadena , Calif., in the final.
The last time Graebner and
Nastase played each other was
at London 's Royal Albert Hall
in January, That match ended
in one of (he most astonishing
scenes ever seen on a tennis
court.
Graebner climbed o-ver the
net and grabbed Nastase by his
shirt. The Romanian walked off
the court claiming he had been
intimidated.

include Kathy Whitwortli , the
all-time leading money winner
on Ihe ladies' tour; Mickey
Wright , winner of four O pen titles, and former winners Donna
Caponi Young, Suzie Maxwell
Berning, Sandra Spuzich , Carol
Mann , Mary Mills , Murle Lindstrom Breer , Kathy Cornelius
and Louise Suggs.
Thc Winged Foot course will
play 6,226 yards to a par 72 for
tho ladies , who may find even
that distance long beca use of
"It had bette r not happen on
heavy recent rains which have the center court ," said an offimade the layout slow and sog- cia ' of the All-England club.
gy.
"We have given all players a
stern warning that anyon e who
misbehaves in nny way will be
instantl y disqualified ."
Graebner , of New "York , is
sore because the Wimbledon
Committee left him out of the
WHALAN , Minn. ~ 'Hie an- seedings,
nual Whalan Invitational SoftNastase is one man in a
ball Tournament will be held three-pronged East European
hero beginning Friday night and thrust for thc Wimbledon title.
continuing through Tuesday.
The others are Jan Kodcs of
There will ho 16 teams enter- Czechoslovakia , seeded No , 5,
ed in the tourney and Friday 's and Alexander Metr«veli of
first rouml games will pit High- Russia , seeded No . 8. Both
land against Preston at 6:30 learned their tennis on hard
p.m., Granger against Jtolling- courts but got into the seeding
stone at fl , and Whalan against list because the grass court
Spring Valley at 9:30.
stars of (he World ChampionSnturday Stockton will tnke ship Tennis professional group
on LeRoy-Adnms , St , Charles are not competing.
will face Greenleafton , Larry 's Metreveli , who spent the winP it II will meet the White ter playing on the grass courts
Knight of Ixnviston , Lanesboro of Au stralia , came from behind
will tang le with Ostrander Ele- to beat Patrice Domlngucz of
vator , and Ridgeway will be France 7-9, 6-1 6-4 , 0-4 In thc
second round Tuesday,
paired acainst Nortii Prairie.

Whalan soft ball
tourney slated

in state Supreme Court i.
Group,
Athletes A Advisory
which negotiated McDaniels'
pact with the Cougars, claimed
in its suit , which also names as
defendants the SuperSonics and
the National Basketball Association , that the former Western
Kentucky star paid it $10,000 in
commissions and still owes
$65,000.
Under the contract , signed by
McDaniels in 1970 when he was
a student , he was to begin playing for Carolina in the 1971-2
season, and was to receive • $!,425,000 for six seasons, the suit
said
In addition , the contract
called for him to receive three
Cadillacs every two years ; his
mother was to receive $7,500
annually for lfl years as a
member of the Cougars' public
relations staff; and he was to
receive $2,000 for housing and
$2,000 for undergradu ate tuition.
McDaniels repudiated the
contract on Feb 17, 1972 and
agreed to play for Seattle for
the remainder of the 1071-2 season.

AAG alleged in its suit that
the SuperSonics, the NBA "and
others " conspired to "interfere
with valuabl e contractual rights
between McDaniels and thc
Cougars ,
and
between
McDaniels and the AAG. "

Littler back
on golf course

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP ) Gene Littler was successful In
fighting off cancer but didn 't
fare so well at stifling the golf
bug.
A week ago he said it would
be nt least another month before he tried swinging the clubs
again . But he added that he
thought he could handle them
now and , sure enough , there he
was last Sunday playing nine
holes at tho La Jolla Country
Club.
"I'm getting a little Itchy,"
Littler confessed Tuesday.
"I hit tho ball reasonably
well—shot a 39," he reported ,
"It's the first .score I've posted
since the Doral Open. I didn't
hnve too much control of my
left .side. But that would have
boen the case even without my
trouble. Afte r all , I haven 't
played for three months."
Littler , Ihe 41-year-old winner
of the 1901 U.S. Open , had a
malignant cancer tumor removed from thc lymph glands
under his left arm March 15. On
April 4 ho underwent surgery
again nnd lost nil the glandbearing tissue under the arm,
Doctors found no further trace
of the potentially fatal disease.

Park-Rec. leagues

Polachek's
unbeaten in
Midget loop
MIDGET AMERICAN

¦'
¦
:. '
: W. ' •" W L
Polachek's
5 0 First Natl. 8k. 2
Natl. Guard
3 1 Sunbeam Brd. 1
Dub' s
13
Athletic club 1
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Sunbeam Bread, t, Bub' s 1.
Polachek's 1, First Nal'l Bank 0.
National Guard 4, Athletic Club 1.

L
)
4
3

Mitch Wychgram struck out
ten and gave up one hit as
Polachek's continued its un*
beaten ways; Brian O'Reilly,
Sunbeam Bread , went 2-for-3;
National Guard rallied in the
fifth inning to win as Clay Biggerstaff any Tom Kauphusman
singled and Jim Gilbertson
poked a two-RBI single. The
league will play its make-up
games Friday at 10:3O a.m. at
the high school field .
BANTAM

W L
W L
3 o A»co
i l
Fir * Dep».
Blong 's
3 o Wlngold
t 2
Win, Clrclt
,1 1 eagles club
I 3
1 1 Martin Tira
0 3
Elk* Club
Touilgy Ford 1 1 Happy Chat
0 3
Ctntral Math, 1 1 Quality Chiv. 0 3
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Cantral Melli, 7, Martin Tlra 1.
Aieo I, Happy Choi 2.

Ed Sobieck , Central Methodist , struck out 11, as did Doud
Evenson , Asco; Steve Clcrn ence, Asco, and Jim Van Kirk,
Central Methodist , had two hits
apiece. The Bantam League has
set make-up games for Friday
with Quality Chev meeting Wingold at 8:30 a.m. and Blonff 's
taking on Fire Dept . at 9:30
a.m.

Logemann pitched a real
smart game," noted Aegler,
whose ERA climbed to 1.45 after his first earned runs in six
games, "He wasn't extremely
overpowering, but he really
worked the ball around effectively."
"I don 't think you could say
I had a control problem tonight ," he added, "I just respect
Sunshine's lineup, and I wasn't
going to give them anything
good to swing at if I could help
it."
In the only other league tilt
played Tuesday night, Lang's
nipped the East Side Bar 5-4
with an unearned run in the top
of the seventh A inning for its
llth victory of the season. Roy
Hazelton scored the decisive
run on an error by East Side 's
third sacker.
Pete Peterson , Bob Larson ,
Earl Buswell , and Tom Wenzel
each belted a double for Lang's,
and Dave Davison had one for
East Side. Larson drove in two
runs for the winners, and Davison and Lee Huwald collected
two RBI' s apiece for East Side.
Oasis Bar and Mankato Bar
postponed their scheduled contest because Oasis' pitcher LeRoy. Anderson was unable to
attend the game.

Cozy Corner,
Merchants prime
for July 11 tilt
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

Cory Corner
Merchants Bk.
RolllMstona
Walkltii
Country Kltch.
Oasis Bar

w

'
»
7
5
S

L
o
0
1
3
3

* *

Orean Tarraca
Club Midway
Raior -a Edga
Stave- 's Lounge
Wlncratt

WL
3 «
J 7
1 1
J 7
1 I

The Cozy Corner Bar and the
Merchants Bank continued to
prime for their July 11 showdown Tuesday night by breezing past their respective opponents in the Women 's SoftLeague.
hall
BOY'S T-BALL
Cozy Corner remained unbeatW L
VV L
Oall's
3 0 Weilgala Bowl l 1 en
by battering the Country
Tlougan Ruico 1 0 Jelco
1 1
Ourlrback Club 1 I KAOB Radio « 1 Kitchen 16-3. Linda Ciena nowMohan'i
1 1 Motor Parti
1 1 ski ,
Wanda Kuhn., and Pat
Au|o Else.
1 1 UCT
4 ]
Kundn each had a double and
TUESDAY'S RBSULTJ
l«tco IS, UCT 6.
Iwo singles in five nt bats for
Mohan 'i tl. Weitgate Bovit IJ.
the winner s, and teammate
Oall' a Appliance », Motor Part i 4.
Aulo Elec. 13, KA06 50 .
Charlene Bieber blasted a
Tlougan Ruico 17, QB Club II.
triple.
Thc Merchants Bank blankPEE WKK AMERICAN
ed
Watklns .11-0 as Sherri Wicch
Make-up games have been
went 3-for-4 at tho plate includscheduled for .Inly H.
ing a triple, and Beth Munson
and Carol Lilln also added
MIDGET NATIONAL
Make-up games have been triples .
In other action , Rollingstone
scheduled for Friday.
won its seventh game in nine
PEE WEE NATIONAL
W U
W L outings by trouncing Club Mid1 o VFW
I I
Kan.-O'Brlan
way 17-1, the Ooeis Bar disBambentk'i
1 0 St. Clalr 'i
0 1
0 1 posed of the Razor 's Edge 11-5
Oalli
3 D Shorty 's
t .
limit. Lumbar l o ¦<« * a
with the aid of a home run and
A»W
l l Okk's Marina » t
two singles off the bat of SharTUESDAY'S RESULT*
oailt )!, Short y '« 3.
on Passe, and Steve's Lounge
dambanek'i I, ( D i l l .
•iverted the cellar by edging
Kandell-O'Brlen 1, SI. Clair's 1,
Standard Lumber 10, VFW J,
Wincraft
8-7.
s Marina o.
A&W 4, Dick'

Doug Block , Kcndell-O'Brien , up July M.
KNEE HIGH NATIONAl ,
struck out lf> and hurled .1
W L
W L
1 1
A o win, Paint
home-hitter , w h i l e opposing Naah' i
]
ol
C.
2 1
1 K.
PoUchek Elec.
pitcher Rand y Putz , St. Clair 's, <Chft<Mrboard
1 i
1 1 Haddad' s
0 t
1 1 KWNO
struck out nine and fashioned A * W
0
t
1 1 Smllh'i Furn.
n no-hitter; Sl iiarl Bahcr , Bam- Pain! Depot
TUESDAY'S R ESULT S
benek'a, fanned ten , while team- Chacksrboa rd »hcn 17r Win. Paint ll,
PolichtK I* , Smith's Furn. t.
mates Jeff Fry homered and A.AW
11, Haddad'i IS.
Ix;if Johnnsen went 3-for-3; Jay Nash's 11, Paint Dapol 11.
Carroll and Len Wronskl com- K. ol C. I t . KWNO 13.
bined for a no-hitter for Dick' .s
Winona Dally Newt CL
Marine In a losing effort. WedWfnonfl, Mlnne-Jot* •*!!
nesday 's gomes will bo made WEDNESDAY, JUNE 38, 1972

Ms

Stock prices
nose lower

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices nosed lower today in some of the slowest
trading in months.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was down
3.84 at 931.44.
They pointed out that most
investors had retreated to the
sidelines and in some cases the
market was just falling under
its own weight since there w<;s
no buying interest to absorb the
limited selling being done.
Metals, electronics, and utilities were mixed, and rubber issues were higher. Virtually all
other stock groups were lower.

1 pm. Nev York
stock prices

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

EGO MARKET
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Grade A. large white
Grade A medium whlto .

..- .-" .J7%
.22Vi

(First Pub. Wednesday, June 28, 1972)
Ordinance 22 Ordinance for Stockton
Tha Council of the Village of Stockton hereby Ordains:
T. "No person shall dispose of refuse
by open burning, or cause, suffer , allow
or permit open burning pf refuse. "
The term refuse, shall include household rubbish, leaves, and other natural
matter Including garbage.
2. Open burning of refuse shall be
permitted for the following , purposes,
and pursuant to the following procedures:
a) Fires purposely set for the instruction and training of public and Industrial fire fighting personnel.
b) Fires set for the elimination ol a
fire hazard which cannot be abated by
any other practicable means , *
c) Fires purposely set for forest or
game management.
d) The burning of hydro-carbons which
must be wasted through the use of atmospheric flares.
e) The fires allowed by sub-paragraphs
a, c and d must be set pursuant to
authority granted by the ' Fire Chief Or
his representative charged with granting
NOTICE
authority to set such fires.
the
provi3. The violation of any of
This newspaper will be responsible for
sions of this ordinance * shall be a misonly one Incorrect insertion ol any
demeanor.
classified advertisement published In.
1972
by
June,
Passed this 2nd day of
-the Want Ads section. Check your ad
the Village Council of Stockton , Minneand call 452-3321 If a correction must
sota.
ba made.
Henry Connaughty
Mayor
Attest
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
AJvIn Burfeind
A—6. E-88, 90, 91, 99, IOO.
Clerk ,

Want Ads
Start Here

"

Business Services

14 Help—Male or FemeU

LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Rlska 's Sharpening Servlco. 759
E. Front St. Tel, 452-7281.
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, remodeling, addlllons, garages or lust annual repair*. Tel. 454-3270.
POWER MOWER , tiller and other
small engine repair). Howard Larson,
old Mlnnesola Clly Road. Tel. 454T482)
If no answer. Tel. 689-2334.
TREE WORK—Trimming . or removal, all
phases. Insured. Free esllnules. Tel.
452-6531 alter 6.

Moving, Truck'g, Storage 19
LOCAL AND long distance, moving.7 Piano,
specialists. Bernle 's Transfer, Tel. 4542448. Harry and Mike Erdmanczyk,
managers.

¦'
¦

¦

•

28 Horse*, Cattlt, Stock

¦&
-

; MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Tuesday 353,
year ago 143; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged; prices unchanged to Vs lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.48-1.87.
Test weight premiums; one
cent each pound 58 to €1 lbs;
one cent discount each y_ lb under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.48-1.65.
Minn-S.D. No. l hard winter
1.48-1.65.
No. l hard amber durum;
1.69-1.74 ; discounts , amber 2-3
cents; durum 3-6 cents .
Soybeans No. l yellow 3.41.

(First Pub. Wednesday, June 28, 1972)
STATE- OF MINNESOTA ¦
COUNTY OF WINONA • ' - - '
: DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS
Marie Elaine Hill,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Claude Nathaniel Hill,
Defendant.

THE STAT E OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby summoned and required
lo answer the complaint of the plalntlfl
which Is on (lie In Ihe office of tht
clerk of the above-named Court and to
serve a copy of your answer upon Ihe
Subscriber at his office In the Clly ol
Winona, Counly of Winona, and the
Stale of Minnesota, within thirty (301
SOUTH ST. PAUL
days after lha service ol this summons
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. JAP)
- upon you, exclusive of the day of servtUSDA) - Cattle 4,000, calves 500;
ice, and If you fall to so answer Ihe
slaughter steers and heifers moderately complaint as herein required, the plainactive Wednesday, steers weak to 25 tiff will apply lo the Court for the
lower; heifers 25 lower; cows weak
therein.
50 lower; bulls and vealers steady. to relief-demanded
Dated at Winona, Mlnnesola, this 15th
day
of
June,
1972
.
T025 Ib 39.05, load high choice, IncludPETERSON, CHALLEEN, DELANO
ing some prime lb1350 Ib 337J,
other
8, THOMPSON, LTD.
^°'« '«*>-1250
37.25-38.50, mixed 7s/ Stephen J. Delano
nigh oood and choice 36.75-37.25 ; sloughTer helfors high choice 908 Ib 37.35, other
Stephen J. Delano
choice 985-1050 lb 36.00-37.00, mixed good
Altorncy for Plalnlilf
and choice 35.5036.00; utility and com202-203
First Nallonnl Bank Building
rnerclal
slnuohter
cows
26.0O-27.S0;
Winona. Minnesota 55987
slaughter bulls 31.OO-3<.0O; prime vealeri
P
fFirst Pub. Wednesday, June u, 1972)
' Ch0 'Ce 53'°°-57' 00' °°od •<B 0054 O0
Hog, 7.M0- barrows and gills mod- State ot Minnesota ) ss
cralely active, steady to 50 lower, qen- Counly of Winona ) In Probale Courl
No. 17.547
"rally 25 lower; 1-2 1?0-J« Ib 29,25-59 50,
In Ra Estate of
1-3 190-240 |b 59.00-29.25; sows scarce,
E,
Kellett, Decedent
Grace
Z\ef *\ '- 3 m-*°0 I" 23.35-24.25 , few
Order for Hearing on Petition for
2A.50; boars steady .
Sheep 400; all classes moderately ac- Probata of Will, Limiting Time to Fill
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
tive , stead y; choice end prime 85-105 Ib
Bronald G. Kellett having filed a petispring slaughter lambs 32,00-33.00, oood
and choice 30.00-32.00; choice and nrlme tion for the probate ol the Will ot said
95-110 Ib shorn old crop lambs No. 1 decedent and for the appointment of
Bronald G. Kellett as executor , which
JJ.
«. J. pel,s ' 30-00-31.50 . good and choice Will Is on file In this Court and open
28.O0-39.00;
utllll y and good slaughter
to
Inspection;
ewes i.no-t.soi cholr.r 60-85 tb leeder
IT IS ORDERED , Thaf the hearing
Mmbs 27.00-28 .00, 85-100 Ib 2-4 .0O-27.C0;
thereof
be had on July 11, 1972, at 11
'ew choice and prime 60-80 lb sprlna
o 'clock A.M., beiore this Court In the
limbs 31.OO.
probate court room In the court house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota , and that oblectlons to the allowance of said will, It
eny, be filed before said lime of hearing;
that the time within which creditors ol
Frocrltert Malt Corporation
said decedent may file Ihelr claims be
Hours I a.m. to a p.m.
limited to sixty days from Ihe dale hereSubmit -.ample before loading,
of , and that Ihe claims so tiled be heard
Barley purchased er prices sublect to on August 17, 1972, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M.,
chanoe,
before this Courl In Ihe probale court
room In tho court house In Winona, MinBav State Milling Co.
nesota, and that notlca hereof be given
Elevator A Grain Prices
by publication of this order In Ihe WiNo. I noriher n spring wheat
1.52 • nona Dally News and by mailed nollce
No, 2 norihern spring wheal . 1.50
as provided by law ,
No. 3 norihern spring wheat , 1.46
Dated June 12, 1972.
No. 4 norihern spring wheat ,. 1.42
5. A. Sawyer
No. I hard winter wheat
1.51
Probate Judge
No. 2 harl wlnler wheel
1, 49
(Probate Court Seal)
No. 3 hard winter ¦wheal
1,43
Bnudler 8, Baudler
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.41
110 North Main Street
No. 1 rya ,
l.M)
Auslln , Mlnntaolt 519) 1
auckwheat, cw|.
98
Attorneys for Petitioner

Livestock

Winon? markers

8

HOT SPRI NGS, Arkansas ' Free lodging
for six, 2 nights at Horseshoe Bend. Retire possibilities. Leaving July 17. .Tel .
Fountain City 687-4762. .'.
NORTHWEST TOUR—Black Hills, Calgary. Stampede, visit friends, share expense. Leaving July 2nd. Tel. Fountain
Clly 687-4762.

Auto Service , Repairing

10

DON'T GA.JABLE with yam life! Have
TAGGART TIRE . SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price- $34.95 most
cars, Tel. 452-7772.

Business Services

14

CEMENT AND concrete work at reasonable rates. Tel. Arnold at 454-4860.
ROOFING, chimney repair, tin roots
painted or coated. Free estimate 's. Fully
insured. Tel. 452-6531 evenings.
CFirst Pub. Wednesday, June 28, 1972)
Stole of Mlnnesola ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. 17.095
In the Matter of the Guardianship of,
Lucy E. Von Rohr, Ward
The gua rdian of the above named
Ward , viz.: The First National Bank of
Winona, having made and filed In this
court Ils final account, together with
Ils petition representing that said guardianship has terminated and pray ing that
said account be examined, adjusted and
allowed by this court, and that said
guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said pellllon
be heard and said account examined
and adjusted by this court, at the Probate Court Room, In the Court House
in the Clly of Winona, Counly of Winona ,
State of Minnesota, on the 25th day of
July, 1972, at 10 o'clock A.M.; and that
this order be served by the publlcallon
thereof In Ihe Winona Dally News and
by mailed nollce as provided by law.
Dated June 26, 1972.
3. A. Sawyer
Probata Judge
(Courl Seal)
Steele, Smyth , Klos S. Flynn
Attorneys lor Petitioner
BOO Lynne Tower Building
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601
(First Pub. Wednesday, June 14, 1972)
Stale of Minnesota ) is
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
No. 17,376
In Ra Estate of
Arthur F. Schwanke, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Final Accounl
and Palltlon (or Distribution
The representative of the above named
estate hewing filed her final accounl
and petition for settlement and allowance thereof and tor distribution to llie
persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearlno
thereof be had on July 11, 1972, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe
probate courl room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota , and that notice
hereof bo given by publlcallon of this
order In The Winona Dnlly News and
by mailed nollce as provided hy law.
Dated June 12, 1972.
• S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Robertson 1 Wohielj
Attorneys for Petitioner

M
' j hy i^ji_ij_BSmWBBSBm\
We've Got the Right Metal
Building at the Right Price TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.
NELS JOHNSON «NSI«UC„ON co
200 EXCHANGE BLDG.

Winona, AWnn,

507-454-1574

Guaranteed Professional
Insured. Shingling — Melal Edge.
Heat Tapes
" ' — Snow Removal —
FREE ESTIMATES
jerry Thatcher
Rt. 3, Winona
. Tel. 451-1 474

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
ELDERLY LADY on Social Security to
. live In new home, fo share expenses.
.Reasonable. Tel. 452-6668.
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, 1
child, 2 days a week . Tel 452-3340.
HOMEMAKER to , asslsr families ' In Ihelr
own home during crisis. Immediale
opening; Car neccss»rv in service training. Tel. 452-7292. Mrs. Hughes, Family Service, 413 Exchange Bldg.

43

MATURE COUPLE to work I
I mainten- TWO ANO THREE-yiar-old ponies. Cart,
harness and bridles. Tel. 434-5M6.
ance 'and carelaklhg In large complex.
Lady may - . -be employed elsewhere.
REGISTERED
HEREFORD bulls, serv
Wrlle A-10 Dally News.
Iceablt as«. Good working condition.
Anxiety * breeding. Ruth Arbor Ranch,
ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK for tlie VilRuihlord. Ttl. M4-9122.
lage of Caledonia. Applicants ore «c- copied to 8 p.m., July 10, 1972. Forms
available at Oil Ice of the Clerk, Village THREE 2-year-old purebred Angus bulls,
11 miles S. ol Rushford on 43 and IV*
Hall, Caledonia, Minn. 55921.
miles W. Tel. 175-2340. Raymond Hill.

REAL ESTATE
ASSOC IATES
WANTE D
Male or Female

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on bond all
wtelc.. Livestock brought every day.
Trucks available, Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7IM.

WINONA REALTY

Are You Interested
In a
Real Estate Career?

Transportation

' '

''

.

supply »p«etoH»tt. Clinical »p»»

—¦—.—.' . ' ; ' • •
¦M
I
'
|%i| 0%\iC.'

" '

cfoiiiis. .Ambvlaric* drfvtr* w
ordVIitt. Serv* wh«i» ywiVt
nttdtd. Wilh t* Can tofl ftWi

9 AW to « PM. Dial 800-328.

IVIdfAC
"I
M '

'

MOUS, for yourself or '» relative.

' ¦ ¦ ¦

Give your
Want a
better deal? country a shot

iHal 800.552-1174.
¦

PAINTING

1972, at 10:30 o'clock AIM., before this
Court in the probate court room in the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated June 19, 1972..
$'.. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan 8. Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner

¦" '

Try yourlocot Army Xrstrye. Earn
j |-|XU Q «MfY»
an ixtra faiwm* by (cririttfl vrlth ui
J |J|| |Q Q| 111 (
for four 4'hoar traUna MMIOAI d
worth and tvro wMkt «adi year. Yovr locol Army H«»«fVt MMW
Co« tei fr«», « AfA to t FM. medical p«rKxm«l now. Doctor*.
IHat «(X>-328-477J/ln Mtaisofa, Nurwt. M«dica? and lab end

Allied Ch 29'/4 Horeywi i51% (First Pub. Wednesday, June 28, 1972 )
Card of Thanki
Allis Glial 12Vg Inland Stl 35Vt
Aggressive office planning
NOTICE OF CERTIFICAT E OF
~~ ~~~"~~
T~
Amerada 48%. 1 B Mach 392%
expansion. Our reputation
TRADE NAME
Decorating
20
Painting,
LESLIE*
32V8 STATE OF MINNESOTA
Am Brnd 46Vi Int Harv
and sales record speaks for
I
wish
to
thank
ell
who
remembered
ss
by experienced
me wllh visits, cards and flowers dur- OUTSIDE PAINTING "
itself over a quarter of a
Am Can 30 Int Paper 36% COUNTY OF WINONA
painter Tel. 454-1166.
. -.
ing my slay at Community Memorial
16% I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
Century. ' We are looking for
Am Mtr
8% Jns & L
,
Rev
,
Quam,
Hospital
and
Dr.
Hartwick
| am one of the persons who conducts
men and women who have
33 and
AT&T
41% Jostens
the nurses and maids.
transacts a commercial . business at
Oils Leslie ' . .
HOUSE PAINTING-the desire to earn more ahd
22% the Clly of Winona In Ihe County of
Anconda 18% Kencott
Minnesota,
under
the
State of
grow with us. We offer
40% Winona,
Interior & Exterior .
Arch Dn
— Krai
name and style , of DUELLMAN AND Lost and Found
4
.you- ;'
Roof Coating ;
Armco 'Sl ' 22% Kresge SS 129 PINGEL, PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS; that
the full and true Individual name of each
53%
Armour—- Loew's
All Work Guaranteed .
»nd every person who Is In any Way InFull SS'5'' Commissions
FREE FOUND ADS
23% terested In . Said business under said
Avco Cp ' . - 14% Marcor
Fully Insured .
\MulipIe Listing Service
name, together wllh the post office adBeth Stl
28 Mini: MM 77% dress of each of them Is as follows , A.S A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Tel. 454-21S3.
Extensive Advertising
Iree found ads will be published when
Boeing
20% MLnn P L 20 to-wit: ,
Help . When You Need It
a person finding an article calls the
Gerald
G.
Duellman
Boise Cas 13 Mobil Oil .54%
Winona Daily & ' . Sunday News ClassiMinnesota City, . Mlnnesola 55959
Call for a confidential
fied
Dept.
452-3321.
An
18-word
notice
Herbert G. Pingel
50%
Brunswk 50M- Mn Chm
will be published free for 2 days In
interview.
262
Walnut
Street
Brl North 42 Ment Dak 30% " ' ¦'" . Winona,. Minnesota 55987 '
an elfort to bring Under and loser
7
BARNS
:
together,
Herbert
G.
Plhgel
/ si
CampSp 28% N Am R 31
CatpiUar - ' 60ft N N Gas 42%
BICYCLE FOUND near Red Owl. Will
Herbert G. Plngei
Tel. 454-5141
lady who Identified If before, ' please
METAL BUILDINGS
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 225'/4 ' Slate of Minnesota
call asaln, Tel, 454-1716.
Chrysler 30% Nw Air
45% Counly of Winona ss
Call
Cities Svc 36'A Nw Banc 44%
On this 61h day of June, 1972, before GIRLS' BICYCLE found Madison School.
452-1322:
454-3241.
Tel. 452-4342 lo Identify.
a Notary Public, personally appeared
Com Ed
32% Penney
75% me,
Herbert G. Pingel, to me known to be
ComSat
55% Pepsi
84% ¦the person who made " and sighed the SMALL BROWN long-haired male dog, Plumbing, Roofing
21
part Pomeranian, found near Latsch
certificate, and acknowledged
Con Ed
25 Pips Dge 37</8 foregoing
Island Deer Park. Tel. La Crosse 7B8¦lhat he executed the same as his own
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Cont Can 29% Phillips .
28% free act and deed.
1722. ' •. . '
for clogged sewers and drains
Coht Oil 26% Polaroid
126V4 AA Frank E. Wohletz • . "
We have been successfully
Personali
7 CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Cntl Data 72% RCA
34%
Frank E. Wohletz
serving Winon a 's Eeal EsTel.
452-9509
or
452-6436
1
year
guarantee
Notary Public, Winona Counly. Mlnnesola
Dart Ind 53% Rep Stl
22% My
TWO EVENINGS EAC H week , Tues. and
tate needs for over three
Commission Expires April 9, 1974.
Thurs;, beginning at 4:30, Pick The
Deere
60 Rey Ind
72%
SEPTIC TAJSTK V
generations:
Price
Of
Your
Drink
is
featured
In
Ihe
(First Pub. Wednesday, June 21* , 1972)
Dow Cm 90Y* Sears R
113
Safari Bar & Lounge of fhe WILLIAMS ¦ ¦ ¦ DRY WELL PUMPINO
: WE OFFER YOU:
'. Val Kowalewski, M innesota Clly
HOTEL. Stop In and see What It Is all
du Pont 166%- Sheel Oil
45% State ot Minnesota ' )) ss.
Tel Winons «54-?436
County, of Winona
In Probate Courl
about. Say "HI" to Innkeeper Ray
1
. Exclusive Listings.
East Kod 131% Sp Rand
42%
No. 17,552
Meyer.
- 2. Time Proven Guidance on
In Re Estate of
Firestone 21% St Brands —PLUMBING BAR N
Max G. Koenig, Decedent
Listings , Closings, FinanORGANIC HOMEMADE: soap, use as Is
Fort Mtr 65% St Oi- Cal 60%
Order tor Hearing on Petition for
We tiave on display a
for face and hands. Combine with washcial Arrangements .
Caravelle Bidet In Kohlrr s
Gen Elec 66% St Oil Ind 68% Administration, Limiting TlrriKJo File
ing soda tor walls, fixtures, dishes and
3. Employe Hospitalization
Claims and for Hearing Tlweaa— —clBttjes. Wonpollullng and Inexpensive.
new color, Black-Black .
Gen Food 24% St Oil NJ 73'/4 Albert Schloegel having filed herein
.154 High Forest
Tcl. 454 4546
Seritwo P.O. Box 873, Winona for a
Insurance.
Gen Mills 50% Swift
31% a petition for general administration statsample.
Order
mora
at
10c
per
bar.
fr?e
4. Collective Advertising
ing that said decedent died Intestate
TRY IT, . you 'll like III Moen Dialcel or
Gen Mtr 75% Texaco
32% and praying thaf Albe rt Schloegel be LET IfiH^wer vacuum your furnace and Orte-Control Faucels tor kllchen and
Program.
. .
appointed administrator; . .
Gen Tel
27ft Texas Ins 169
air di\ty Your home will bo fresher , . bath are attract ive, economical, efficiWe invite your inquiries
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt the hearing
ent
and
durable,
Ler
us
fell
you
all
to
llva
.
ln.
cleaner
and
more
enjoyableGillette
47% Union Oil 29% thereof be had on July 18, 1972, at 11:00
to our present successful
about therh.
Call us today for free estimate!
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
52% o 'clock A.M., before . this . Court in . the
JOSWICK FUEL fc OU CO.. 901 E.
_ personnel .
probate court room In trie' court, house
Frank
O'Laughlin
8th. Tel. 452-3402,' • '.
Goodyear 28 V S Steel 29% In Winona, Minnesota,' that , the time
PLUMBING 4 HEATING .
CALL FOR A PERSONAL
Greyhnd 17% Wesg El
51% within which creditors-of said decedent HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
761 E. 6th
Tel. 453-6340
may file (heir claims be limited to 60
AND PRIVATE INTERVIEW.
aid to
,
CONFIDENTIAL
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
experienced
47% days
from the date -. hereof; and that , the
help men and women slop drinking Jerry's Roofing & Repair
Homestk 29% Wlworth
37" claims so filed be heard on August 22, Tel.
454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-

Gra in

r .—
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BOB

W
dMm
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ORDER THESE excellent broad-breasted
males now for your fall butchering. Available now, W-52 and XL-9 males- Call or
wrlla Winona Chick Hatchery. Box 213,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 4.54-5W0.

DAIRY CATTLE
SALE
Lewiston Livestock
"Market

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
RELIABLE 15-year-old girl wants babysitting |ob. Tel. 452-9693, ask lor Diana.

Situation* Wanted—Mala 30

MCDONALD'S

Mmm

} &//&
m l K 5 L m m i A \ v)

J
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"^D vSJ^ tS/ ^
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INSU RANCE SALES
Want to earn more money?
Here's n job limited only
by your own initiative.
Work for a well - known
Catholic Fraternal insurance society, W« offer competitive rates , incentive financing many benefits.
Experience or record of
success considered, For details and confidential interview , write

RAY AMAZI

General Afienl , fiOn S.E. Ifilli
St., Owatonna , Minn ,, sriflfifl.
Tel. 507-451-flflM .
Situetiont W/intod—Fotn. 29
SECOND COOK needed, flerlwnrxl Onllview Supper Club, Ruihlord , Ml'in. Tel,
•M-7J13,

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS-AKC, 6 weeks,
old excellent hunting and field trial
breeding. Good family dogs. Ttl. 4536170,

43

HORSE TRAILER — tandem, needs repairs . Will sell reasonable . Tel . ASA5309.
TWO SOWS la farrow Stipend Sth tri
July. Wnlter E. Davis, Lamoll/e, Minn.
Tel. 453- -9A54 ,
HORSE DOARDING-New Insulated, yentllaled , environment controlled barn,
tile Unlls, box stalls, Indoor arena, 200
miles trail rides , ROLLINGSTONE
STAIILES , Rolllngslona, Minn. Tel.
(s89-j.il i and reierva your »P°I now.

22 cows due in early fall,
10 first calf heifers, fresh
2-3 months, 44 open heifers.
Some springing heifers, 14
open heifers, about 550: lbs.
8 heifers, about 300 lbs. plus
other cattle.

SERVICE
MAN.

A privole with oyer iour months
service used to earn 419.16 per
four 4-hour meetings.*- . Now It's
$42,7o. Everybody's gotten 0
rpise ot your locol Army Reierve.
':" Ca|l toll free, 9 ArA to 8 PM.
Dial 800-328-4775. In Mlnneiota,

EARLY LISTINGS

107 Beef steers & heifers,
AA 400-600 lbs.
78 Whiteface steers, 500800 lbs.
96 Crossbred steers & heifers,
600-850 lbs,
55 Augus-Hereford cross
steers & heifers , 750900 lbs.
.j - . - y
81 Beef steers, SOO-ipOCT lbs.
86 Holstein sfews^all weights.

FARM MACHINERY
NEW GEHL 300 chopper wil th both
heads . Invoice plus freloht,
l-USED JOHN DEERE No. 14
baler wild kicks.
1-USED HOLLAND 261 baler .
1-USED NEW HOLLAND 77 ler
parts.
Stvire l stations ot bait ctrrltn,
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breeiy Acrts
Tel. 4H-SI.15

Ucirn helicopter mechanics. Com*
munlc.atiorii, Photo equipment repair; Crane, forlclift and ditching
machine operation. You're^^ paid :
while you feam in your locol Arm/
Reierve. Call toll free, 9 AM to
8 PM. Dial 800-328-4775. I n ;
Minneiofo/ dial 80Or552'117-4.
'
* '
.
' ¦* '¦
U r \ \r f \ O r \ i r r \ / \ r

I YY\W» rt /Jl O'frt
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O
for pay speciallili, persoKnol
managen and many moroat your
local Army Reserve. We'll teach
you. ond pay you alt|ie>same time.
Call loll free, 9 AM to 8 PM, Dial

800-328-4775. InMiiweioto,dial
800-552-117-4.
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Your local Army Reserve offers you
a choice of careers. Airframe and
', oircraftmalnienonce.Mlsjilesyitenl
technical specialties. And many
more. Call toll free,9 AM to 8 PM.
D;al80O-328.4775. |« Minnesotav

diol 80O.552-1174.

Income,

LOOKING

You'll be paid from $2.40 to $4.20
Ffl P A
on hour, dep ending on your rank,
1 vll
li
when you serve with your local rM-k i-V » « / \- r i / \ M A

Army Reierve. Work for four PRnMnTinN7

4-hour sessions a month and two I IVUIYI U I I U l l s
weeks each year. Call toll free,
9 Att to 8 PM. Dial 800-328- Try your local Army Reserve. We're)
'™l«r Hian ever novr.
4775. In Minnesota, dial 80O- Promo''"?
1
And promotions moan more extra
552-1174.
'
,
income. Calltoll free,9AMto 8 PM.
¦ ¦¦
Dial 80O.328-4775, In Minnesota,
,. '
dial 800-552-1174.
\Pf l/P

your hitch
at horne.

After four to six months of basic
training, serv e four 4-hour stivions
a month and two weeks each year
In your local Army Reserve. We
have a unit near you. You'll be
paid, And you con liam a civilian
skill. Coll toll free, 9 AM to 8 PAA,
Dial 800-32S-4775. In Mlnneiota,
dial 800-552-1174.
.
-"
til
/V 1

ulnS W6'll

Earn money
in your

onrt KA 4*1 m / \
oUfllC Ll Ilit/
•
Go active In your locol Army
Reiirve. We need draftsmen ,
communications and intelligence
specialists, accountants , shipping*
receiving clerks, caihiori, finance
clerks. Earn 4 days' pay for 10hours of work. Call toll free, 9 AM
fo 8 M. DM 800-328-4775. In

Minnesota,dial 800.552.1174.

treat you Have a career
to a career.
on us.

Yourlocal Army Reierva offtn you Choose from 300 training proover 100 different |ob-traln!r>g grams *. Your local Reserve will
programs*. Jobs with a future, teach you everythin g you need la
Jobs wilh a challenj*. Jobs with know. And pay you for your time.
retptct. Call toll free, 9 AM to Call loll free , 9 ArA lo 8 PM. Dial
8 PM. Dial 800-328-4775. In 800-328-4775. In Minnesota , dial
Minnesota, dial 800-552-1174.
600.552-1174.

SCHMIDT 'S SALES & SERVICB
So. ot 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. AStSt lt
HOMELITE
RldlnB Mowers, Chain Sawi, Pumpi
Also Construction Equlpm*ftt
POWER MAINTENANCE t, SUPPLY CO.
3nd I. Johnion
Tel. 45JJJ71

Uom to repoir felelypewrilert,
power geniralon, autos, fuel and
electrical syitems, engineerind and
ro dor equipment. Get paid ^hilo ¦
yo«lroinInYourloealArmy.Reteivfc
Ca« '°" fr.e, 9 AM to 8 PM.
Diol800-328.4775.InMinnosota,
d al 80O-5J2-1174. -.
'
-— ' ' ¦ ¦—'•>
. . ' .' —
¦
¦
1
J

«ay m.5S2,v4. yy A ' iviove aneaa.

Regular auction of calves,
feeder cattle and slaughter
cattle starts at ' 1:30 p.m.

•The number of career training programs depends upon the skill
requirements ef the local Reserve unit,
.
r
j

!
I , The ArmyReserve.
I It pays togotomeetings, j
Commanding General
88th U.S. Army Reserve Command
Building 67, Fort Snelllng
St.V»uI , Minn,55in

j

Oarl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales — Servlca
Id' s Retrlgerntlon & Dairy Supplies
J5J E. 4th
Tel, 4J2-S532

Fartilixar, Sod

BE /\

mftrtliri rtA
j T |PPj| ny v
. .! .O
•
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STUD SERVICE. AKC reglllered Dalmation. AKC registered Brown Poodle .
Champion breeding. Rudy Koj ldowj id,
Alma, Wis . Tel, 608-685-3607.

..

We'll pay you
$42.76
to goto

Starting 8 p.m. V

The complete Da viol
Richardson herd.
(of Chatfield).

extra job?

Ttien your local Army Reservo
i'
need! you (or¦port-time work. If
mPPTItl UQ
IMCCllllXOi
you'i» ' a jyjtemi - '. analyst, pro''
gromnter, cord punch operator.
„ . '; "
Your local Anm/RtHrve pqys you do(o ana , f 0r. a • -peritonnel ¦ '
/
for four 4:hour meetings. Each recordj spet |a,ist. 5<!rv9: "VlH» us for
¦ ,
¦ dor 1
assembly
equals
afull
. four .(ihour ,eision» a month ond
:
Achv. Army pay. Coll to« free, two w „e|(1 each yeor. CoH toB
'*.J£ \° B>r ; PMl Dia^°,°-"2- free, 9 AM to 8 PM. Dial 8O04775. j n Minneioto, dial 800- 328.4775, ,n Minnesota, dial
, - - . 552-1174.
800-552O174.

ELECTRAK Parden Traclor*, I to it
h.p., runs on batteries, No gas or oil
needed. Frei mower with purchase ot
trsclor. TRI-STAT E MOBILi HOAAE5,
REGISTERED SI. Bernard pups, belt
3M0 «th St. Tel. 454-3741,
breeding In the Midwest . Terms. Tel.
507-367-47.1B.
FITZGERALD SURGI
CUTE KITTENS (rea to good homa, 1
Sales t. Service
while m>inx , Tel , Cochrane 248-3343,
Tel. Lewiston 6301

Horses, Cattle, Stock

|V| £iDrf OH
llCV U QII
: m
y^

itpaysto go

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

ton free, 9 AM to « PM. Diol
8O0-328-47r5.lnMh»it«»»0,d!ol
800-552-1174.

' '" ¦

PLAYHOUSE CO. INC.
ACCOUNTANT-Part-Tlme |ob, needed.
Needs Sharp women. Show loy s and
•9 Shorthorn cows with calves
Experience In Individual , partnership,
gills.
corporation accounting and . tax work.
NOW
at side.
Prefer 12 noon to 5-6 p.m. Write A-9
to Dec. Commission plus bonus. No .
Dally News.
collecting cr delivery. Call or. write
Armella Pawlak , 568 E. Bellevlew. Tel.
Plus our usual run
STARTING YOUNG contractor will do
452-4560.
roofing, masonry, cement work and adof livestock ,
Professional work andl reasonMale—Jobs of Interest— 27 ditions.
able rates Tel . <52-9?31 before a p.m.
Sale starts at 12 o'clock .
RETIRED ACTIVE man, t-dav ' week , ACCOUNTANT—Experienced In corporayard w>rK> stendy yenr around. Wrlle
tion accounting data processing, standE-100 . Dally News.
ard cost systems and tax programming. Write A-8, Dally News.
WE ARE LOOKING (or a young man lo
work In our Home Furnishings Depart37
ment as a salesman of draperies and Business Opportunities
Tel. Collect 467-21*2
olher home accessories. An excol lenl
SERVICE
STAflON
In
Fountain
City
for
al
Ing,
chance lo learn Interior decor
lease, for man or woman. Self service
Must be neal appearing, personeible and
car wash. Immediate occupancy. Tel. Wanted—Liveiteck
able to work wllh people. Previous sales
46
J4I.35M.
Cochrane
experience would be helpful. This Is e
full-time |ob wllh fringe benefits In.
HOLSTEIN bull, calves wanted 3-4 daya
eluded . Anply Main Office , 2nd Floor , IMMEDIAT E possession. Pile 's Grocery
old. Norberl Greden, Altura, Minn .
business. Package deal Including InvenH, CHOATE 8. CO.
Tel. 7701.
tory, equipment, fixtu res and building.
A newly remodeled, spacious apartment upstairs, storage room on main Farm Implamantt
Are you in Rood heallh and
48
floor , full basement, and garage at rear
ol slore. An Ideal grocery business for
tired ol retiremenl?
«N
FORD
traclor,
new
motor.
Tel.
Rolln retired couple or anyone Interested In
Injstone 689-2669.
additional- Income. Located In downtown
If you nre interested in
Lnnosboro, Minn. For more Information
conlact Berkner Agency, Inc., Allon H. JOHN D E ER E 2-row corn cultivator with
working 3 or 4 days o week
qulck-tacn, $100. Alfred Lehnertz, RollErickson, Salesman , Lanesboro , AAlnn.
lnostone, Minn, T«l. 689-26B3.
Tel. 467-2145.
doing general maintenance ,

apply at

Wr» paid, while you'lewifc .Cdi
toll freo, 9 AM to 8 PM. Wal

Thurs. Evening,
JUNE 29th y

JUNE 30th A i

Office Tel. 452-5351
Home. Tel. 452-7827

l /) K P 3 n i l( P
ICmC CMIInCi

In Wtnnewta.dial
v„,«. w»t
A pay
-m, hue*
IA . h
t»i your
irmv aOO.328-4775.
A
local Array
- 0 ,»2.1174
R«iery#. Th» pay rohM we've B00'a" 11M'
' ™
.. . . . ¦ . ¦
rttctttii clv» yw Mor* rtetont .
¦
tfion ev«r to 90 to neeHngi. Coll
1
I

FIFTY ANGUS covin wltti (prim* calvei.
Tel. MoncSovl «S-3M» or 92B-S231.
C HAROLAIS BULLS — purebed »nd percentage, some polled. Glenn Keehlar,
Brlcelyn, Minn.
¦
SPRINGING • 'helferi; . 13.
HOLSTEIN
Also registered Holstein bull, about
1,250 lbs. Tel. Chalfield 867-3349.

Learn
something

naV
xL,,

¦
W
_
Jmn w—your local Arwy lUitrve
—for fotw 4-I»vr treWh8 *iMldm
If/ M lV A HAT
• month and two wwk* Mctiytar.
V UU w IIUU
par
how.
$4.20
Earn from $2^40(0
J
Col! foil frtmr 9 AM to « PM. Start ' a n«v eort«r. Your Joed
Mel J00-32S-477I, ht Mhwiolo , Army RMtrv* offers you oil Mnd.
tflat JOO-552-1174.
of cholcas. Aulo repair, MceHnbV
' ¦" .¦.- . wilder, radio repair, engineer
- -¦ • ". " .
'
¦;
«T ' : I
ipedaWi, rifrlotrallon ipecMkf.
L. *f

REGISTERED ANGUS bulli, serviceable
age; Cell or write John Banish, Cochrane, WU. Tal. 248-2110.

at our regular Friday sale

I20 CCNTER-

x

x(
parttime T< "to be
Wi. In Ataiworo, dial .800-

I
I
I
I

to
Tell roc all lho reasons why it pays u» ^o mcelinpi end
jrlvomo mora Informstlon about (he Kcservo imi t near my
community. Iiniderslnnd I'm under no obli gation.
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TWO PUREBRED polled Hereford bulli,
2' i years old, G. L. Christophenon, CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Park
Rl, 3, winona, Tel. 454-5047 awenlngi.
Blue Grass, haul » yourseslli (awn
mowlno contracts. Tet, AhA-IAH.
riVE HOLSTEIN stee rs, approximate ly
700 Ihs. Tel, 689-2391.
BLACK DIRT, till dirt, tlllTamf, crushed
rock, oravel, cat and (ron t loader,
WANTED—imill, gentle riding twit for
VALENT INE TRUC KING, ilnca 1950.
young girl. Inexpensive pleoit , Tel,
Til, 6(9-2366.
Rolllnoilone 609-3495 .
CULTURED SOD
FEEDER PIG5-U, 40 to 45 lbi. Mau1 Roll or 1,000. May ba picked up.
rice Hallldny. Rt. 3, Houston, Minn,
Also block dlrl
Tel, mt-mi.
AFTER J: 30. Inquire IH E. /Ill,
Tel. 4S4-59B3 or 454-4 13]
TWO HOLSTEIN cows, due July 10)
Guernsey riua July 14 wit h ucond call.
Gerald Salwey, Cochrane. Tel. 626- Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
2161 .
HAY WAMTED-prefer this ye-ar 'i crop
HEREFORD I1UI.I.S-J year olrts , excel
hut will «cctpt older hay, on or olf the
lent n utlily. I'n llK Klniaan Plainview,
field. Otfo and Carlus DlnoteWer, RollMinn. Tel. 314-37 (4 .
lirgslone, Minn. Til. 6B9-J2i14,

Wr./Mrs/Ms.__
.
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EXTRA INCOME opportunity, Minneapolis Sunday Tribune rural route , Minne- PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and yorkshhe WANTEDi old hay or atraw tor mulch»ol« Clly-Altura area . Karn 190 month,
hoars. Roger Owen, Durand, VVIa , Tel,
Inn, any amount, quality not Important. ,
Adult preferred, Til. 4S2-5 IX.
tmm.
Tel. KJ-7U-»4t ivtnlnai.
i
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52 Suns, Sporting Goods

Logs, Potts, Lumber

66 Apartments, Fu rnished

91 Houses for Sal*

ROUGH SAWN walnut lumber. Full 1" BROWNING 12 gauge, ventilated rib,, ex- AVAILABLE JULY 1-J room apartment.
Heat, lights, gt> stove and refrigerator
cellent condition. Tet. 4S4-3704 etltr l.
thick, about 350 board ft. 45c board
furnished.
foot. United Building Center, Arcedie,
References required. No
Wis. Tet. MM<M5.
Machinery »nd Tools
69 p«t«. .451 B. «th or Tel. 454-3951,

Seeds, Nursery Stock

DELUXE FOUR large rooms, 1 bedroom,
everything furnished except electricity.
Call alter 3:15. 244- W. 71h.

53

D-4 CATERPILLAR wllh hydraulic blade,
vary good condition; 35-ton Lowboy
trailer, Beaverlell, 72 Model, new > MinONION SETS, 2 lbs. lfc; teed potatoes,
neapolis AAollne 113 garden tractor, 12 TWO STUDENT;
garden seeds; pint, quart berry boxes;
apartments, now or fell
h.p., with mower end snow blower, like
garden dust- Winona Potato Market.
occupancy. Tel. 489-2113.
new. Henry Miller, 705 Washington St.,
ONE FEMALE wanted to share furnishAntique!, Coirti, Stamp* 56 Sparte, Wis. Tal. M8-269-4741.
ed apartment, J90 per month. T«l. 452Merchandise
3
Musical
70
ANTIQUE TABLE, i matching chairs, 2
additional leaves. Good condition. Must
sell by July 1 to highest bidder. Tel. MARTIN guitar with can, Model D-35. EOWNTOWN-fer girls, $37 per month.
Tel. 454-2320.
Tel. Rochester 282-5929.
452-47M.

NEW 3-BEDROOM In North Rushlord.
Garage In basemont. Merlin Hungerholt, Rushford.
MODERN 2-bedroom home in Rushlord,
Fully carpeted, air conditioned, beautifully located on large lot. Tel. 86476J5.

Article) for Sal*

57

NEW WATER
BED—42x<8 size, with
bolsters and cover. Reasonably priced.
Inquire altar 6, «59 Huff.
OARAGE RUMMAGE Sale, 369 VI. Sth,
9 to 4 . "Thurs. Playpen, baby stroller,
clothing of many sizes, olher miscellaneous. .
THREE FAMI LY Rummage Sale, 185 N.
Baker., Thu-rs., Frl., Sal., 9 to dark.
GAS REFRIGERATOR for camper, used
3. seaspns,
29" , high. 23V«" wide.
Original cost, JIIO; will sell for JIM.
Tel. 454-3253.
BASEMENT SALE-Wed. through Sat.
745 Bluffview Circle (red duplex). Pool
table and air conditioner.
DEHUMIDIFIER. Must sell,
Tel. 43*2970. 1282 VV. * 2nd,

moving.

5c, 10c B00< arid Magazine Sale, Sat,,
July 1, 10 e.m .-« p.m . Books Unlimited,
Red cross building, 5th and Huff.
SALE this week ot children's clothing,
other miscellaneous items. : Call afternoons, . 1-6, 1114 W. . Broadway.
TWO TWIN BEDS, complete; 40" electric
range. Tel. -452-1738.
OLD CROCKS : and jugs, more bottles,
cutglass goblets. MARY TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. Sth.
AU TOMATIC WASHER, electric stove.
Very, reasonable. Inquire " after 3, 422

. E:^V ..

y

Ar

¦

.

'

PORCH SALE—clothing, aM sizes; gas
dryer; stove) canoe; miscellaneous
Hems. Jun« 27 through July 2, 2M
Laird.
35 SQ. YDS. 501 nylon beige carpeting,
. S75. 421 Sioux Jt.
stove,
dinette
REFRIGERATOR, gas
table with 6 chairs, hideabed, twin*bed
set, etc. Tel, . 452-1837.
SONY TC 160 stereo cassette recorder ,
brand new ; Ithaca . semi automatic .22
caliber rlfla; complete 20-gal.aquarlum
set-up; new car stereo cassette tape
player with speakers. Tel. 452-7526. 877
E. 3rd.
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
Lusterl Rent electric shampooer Jl.
; Robb Bros. Store; .
PILE Is solt and lofty . , . . colors retain
brlllance In carpets cleaned with Blue
Lustre, Rent electric shampooer »l. H.
Choate * Co.
DISPOSABLE PAPER bags for most
make vacuum cleaneri available it 123
E. 3rd St. or. Tel. -452-7078.
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
AUTOCRAT & HARDWICK, 20-Inch, 24fnch, 30-Inch .& ...'34-Inch.. All colon, natural or bottle gas. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 K. 3rd.
IPECIAL SAVINGS cn Zenith portable
TV's, color or black and white. FRANK
LILLA ,fc SONS, 741 E. 8th.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. lewiston
' 5701..
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or: replaced. Guaranteed work. 478 W. 5lh after 1 dally
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
SM).

TWO-WHEEL utility traMer,
Rollingstone 489-2469.

Tel,

JTANDARD LUMBER Is the horns ol
Dura Supreme Kitchen Cabinets. Remodeling? See us tor free estimates, select, from 12 distinctive door, styles In
cither birch or oak. Stand ard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. 452-3373.
IPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-3382.

JUNE SPECIAL
G.E. 12" Portable TV

$74.66
B & B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd

.

~

.

ANTIQUE

AND newer
furniture stripping. ' -Pre*
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 4M-J837.

N E E D ITS '
For All Make !
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plan E.

Fuller Brush

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, so
get your TNT savings now l Tel. 4521129 anytime;

MAIL

DA ILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
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ALL EQUIPMENT pertaining lo dental
office Including many Items vwh lch may
have antique value . Equipment rnay be
seen nl Dr. H. B. Kremer denial oltlce,
Houston, Minn, Tel . John A . Johnion
894-3332 or Dr, H. B. Kremer «?«-375»,

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum
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BEDROOM
B A R G A I N . Double drcbicr,
chest and panelled bod . American walnul finish with high pressure plastic
tops.
JIS9.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Mon.
nnd Frl. evenlno* . Park behind the
stor e .
Vi
USED FUR NITURE—walnut night stand,
\?i; 5-p lece chrome kitchen suite , S10;
yxIS Indoor-outdoor carpet, 130; vanity,
base only, J5i full size bod, 17.50.
302
nORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
Mankalo Avi, Open Mon, antl Frl. evenlnai.

Good TWingi to Eat

Sewing Machine

ahnut
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ALL MODE! Vikings are on tale now
WINONA
during Spring Clearance.
SEWINO CO., «I5 W. Silt.
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Typewriters

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. Ird. Tel. ¦ ' 4S2-

¦
. 5222. .

vVantod to Buy

~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
¦fpr scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.

Sbm Weismcm & Sons
450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 45*5847

WM. M1LLER . SCRAP IRON' «. METAL
CO. pays hlghesl prices for scrap iron,
' . metals and raw. fur. ¦ ¦ ¦ • :
¦ .' Closed Saturdays
-Tel. 452-2067
,'
222 W. . 2nd
JUNIOR SIZE water

sKI». Tei. 454-164?.

CHILDREN'S SWING set wanted ,
good condition. Tel. 452-7533.

""COMING 'SOONT

filled with Vanilla

Chocolate & Strawberry
ice cream—20 <i

McDONALD'S

~~\I W ~RTNTING
KEY^
APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS

64 completely furnished units. Rental
Includes all utilities, Model apartment
open tor inspection. Resident man*
ager on the premises. Tel.¦ 452-7740.
¦
Inquire 1251 Randell St. •.'

In

THREE-ROOM -' furnish ed apartment, private bath, West end. Tel. 452-4(177,
GIRL TO SHARE apartment, {50 monlh,
all utilities paid. 312 Winona St.
STUDENT HOUSING, 4-bedroom, available now (or summer session. Inquire
.412 E. Ills Ay. . .
GIRL WANTED to share large 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities paid. 140 per
month. Tel. 454-4812. A ¦
GIRL WANTED to share furnished apartment. Tel. 454^453 8 or 454-2305.

NOTICE TO
BIDDERS

;

KEY APARTMENTS ;
Many luxurious features.

Send bids to Delores Seekins, Clerk, Caledonia High
School. Caledonia, MN,
55921; : Ay
Rooms Without Meals

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
-Beautifully Decorated

1-Bedroom Apartments

Sealed bids will be accepted
on repairs to the north wall
of the Loretta Junior High
School building, Caledonia
,
¦
Minn. Specifications ¦ may
be picked up at the Caledonia High School Office.
Bids will be accepted until
4 P.M. July 7th, 1972.
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ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students.
Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel,
454-1008.

17S2 W. Mh

tcl. . 454-49W .

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HAFtDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICE SPACE vylth phone answering
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870,
8 a.m.: . to 5 p.m. Men. through Frl.
WAREHOUSE .SPACE-up. lo 50,000 sq.
tt. Parkins, neat arid loading dock .
Tel. 454-494 ?. ,;
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

Houses for Rent
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COAAPLETELY FURNISHED ¦ 3-bcdrodm
home in Stockton. Voung couple with 1
child or working . man wanted to share
wllh other worknlg man. Tel. - Lewiston
5701 after 5:30.

90

UNFURNISHED 3-bedroom, living room,
dining room, kitchen, 2 baths, W. location. No pets. 1150. Tel. 454-2726.

THREE . f?O0M ' apartment.
Carpeted,
heat, water, stove and refrigerator
furnished, Tel. 452-5182 after 5.

AVAILABLE NOW—house at Minnesota
City. let. Rolllnislcne m-237} . <*<r

Apartmenl$, Flafs

ONE BEDROOM
apartment
available
July 1. Sunnyside Manor, Tel. 454-3824.
COZY 2-badroom, air conditioned apartment, carpeted, recently redecorated.
West location. Available Aug. i. Tel.
¦
454-2012.
NEWLY DECORATED and '.'. carpeted deluxe apa rtment, 3 rooms and bath, beat
furnished, . air conditioned, stove and
refrigerator furpisheoY Ideal for coupleFor appointment
call at
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE STORE, 302
Mankato Ave.
CENTRALLY LOCATED deluxe 2-bedroom
apartment. Refrigerator, stove, heat,
water furnished. Shown between 6 and
8. 163 E. 5th St.
CENTER STV-newly redecorated 3-room
apartment with private) bath. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting, draperies and
heat furnished, Air condltllnlng. Adults
only. S135. Tel. 452-67R . UPSTAIRS 2-bedroorn apartment In Rollingstone. Available July 1. Reasonable
rent. Tel. Rolllnflstone 689-2574.
CENTRAL LOCATION-2-bedroom lower,
recently remodeled, garage. Utilities
paid, JH5. Prefer married . Available
July . l. Tel. 452-5728.

TWO-BEDROOM
home, ' -some . - ' kitchen
equipment, carpeted. Tel. Monday 4523747.
FURNISHED COAAPLETELY, 4
bed;
rooms, 1 bath, 2-car garage, 4 blocks
from . WSC available July 1. 1240
month. Utilities riot Included. Trust Department, First National Bank , Winona.
Tel. 452-2110.

Wanted to Rent

Bus. Property for Sale

TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments ' lrr
new 4-plex. Carpeted , drapes, stove,
refrigerator , air conditioned. Ceramic
balh, ex-tra storage space. Acrosi Irom
Mlraclo Mall. Tel. 454-2023.

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools, l bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies . Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 4 52-9480.

ONE OR TWO-bedroom apartment , hen I
and hot water furnished . No single sludents or pets. Available »r once. Tel ,
452-3736.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment obove post
office tn Lewiston . B . j . Kennedy, Tel.
Lewiston 3421.

NOW RENTING
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CORNER filling station, perfect downtown location Could be for other .commercial' -purpose. Nora Heinlen. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel. 452-6474 .

Farms, Land for Sale
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IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Broker . Independence. Wli.. or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia. Wis. rel 323-7350 .

Sugar Loaf Apartments

ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment , lully
carpeted and air conditioned . BOB
SELOVER, REALTOR Tel. 452-5351.

96

TWO-BEDROOM house or apartment, city
or country, fairly reasonable renl. One
child and baby on way. Inquire lf} 'h
E. ' 2nd. ' ' :

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST R E A L T Y CO.
Osseo , Wis
Tel. Of lice 597-3659
'
.
. Tel Res 695-3157
"We buy, we sell, we t.-aOe. "

DELUXE
V-bedroo m apartment, lully
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes heat,
water and gas. No single students. 358
E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834.

Houses for Sale
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BY OWNER , duplex, 3 bedrooms In each
apartmcnl, large kitchen' s, family room
in basement , large yard, double garage.
Good Income property. Tel. 454-3061 .
BY OWNER, large family home, 4 bedrooms, full balh upstairs, (2 hall baths
down), generous closets and storage,
downstair!, all n«wly carpnted last year
Including large kllchen and enclosed
porch, large living room With atone fireplace, formal dining room, den wllh
huge closet could be llfth bedroom,
full basement plus garage , 1 and 2
blocks fo elementary schools Fenced
yard nicely landscaped with gardens.
Owners leaving slate, Priced lo sell In
upper twenties. Tel. 454-2089.
BEFORE YOU buy. see Ihe beautiful 32.bedroom
bedroom and Ihe lovely
Townhouse * Tel 454 1059 tor Information
OVERLOOKING river. 4-bedroom older
home In good shape . 1 aero land, 17
miles out. MLS 70J, Tel. Ed Bott AH3587/ CORNFORTH R E A LT Y , 452-6474 .
BEHIND ST. T E R F . S A ' 5 on Mark St. , 3
or 4-betIioom or J apartments, Combination windows. Illsi yard. Tcl . 4523705 or 452-3742.
LIKE NEW 4 or 5-l>o<lrooin house, lully
carpeted , neautllul location on Edo«wood Road. 2 balhs. Large family room .
Bulll-lns In kitchen. Tcl. 453 2070 or
454-2403 for appolnlmenl.
proi^rtlrs
tor
INCOME
PRODUCING
t r i m s lo qualified huyen JIM
snlc
tol
4S4-5H70
I
a
m
ROBB R E A L T Y ,
to 5 P. m . Mon. through Frl
THREE
road,
inco
,TIII>
Write

SO' 20c

S T R A W h C P RI E S - p I c k your own, b'lna
your own containers. Starting lime 7
a.m. P. G. Krlesc l, Centervllle .

LOVEI v l-bedroom apartment. West end.
Tel. 454-1787 or 4877621.

81
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HOMEMADE JAM-atrnwberry. ilrnwlierry wllh rt-iubarb and rhubarb. Avnllabla
Immediately. SOc per B-ni. g l<n s, Olher
flavors later In the season, Tel, Mn.
Henry Hull 454-56J1.

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available .
JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454-5870; 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon, through Frl.

-.

HAJICEK'S FRUIT & Vegetable flasket.
Chinese
Pea
currants,
Homegrown
pods, loaf and Bibb lettuce , other vcoetables. Homer Road, E. ot Black Horse
Tavern.
STEWING leohnrn hem,
each . Tel . 4S4 SnS» .

FURNISHED APARTMENT - 710 w.
Broadway. Utilities,, furnished. Married
couple or working girls. Te). 454-2051
or 454-2174

CENTRAL LOCATION—W girl* to stiarm
first floor. Utilities furnished. 119 WiSA.XOPHONES, clarinets, flutes, trumpnona St., Te!.. 454-3230.
ets, trombones, accordions. "Specials".
Violins, Vz-full sizes, guaranteed/ Bargain prices. A. Welsch, Fountain City. COTTAGE FOR RENT, 1120 month. No
pets. Acorn Motel, Mlnnesola City, Tel .
689-2150.
.

above the
APARTMENT FOR RENT
aleak Shop. Ttl, Mr, Cunningham <«523150.

May Be Paid at

Business Equipment

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
toward
MUSIC STORE, I14-11I Levee Plata E.

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Mankato , A-vc , Winona
Now roomy 1-bedroom
apartments , wall to wall
carpet ,
3 rental programs based
on income.
Moderate A low rental
rates to qualified Applicants ,
TEL. 454-1950

fir
tQIML HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

DEDROO/VI house on blacktop
near St . Charles. S1500 clown, balnn contrnct lor deed el VfrVc.
wi.n...
MW«
1 , 1 , Dover
. A W - I . I ,, iMinn.
Bon 121,

GATE CITY /#^V

AGENCY Jffly)!

I

454-1570

^

1 MLS

RIVER COTTAGE
B minulos from Dick' s Marine on main clinnnel. Roiidy
lo fio with deck nnd furniture included In sale price .
MLS GCA,

After Hours :
Sieve Silvio. 4W-7H9
John Cunni nplwim 4f><l-;i<i:iG
Tom SlnuKie 4fi4-l (K H>

FOUR &EDR0OMS, Hi b»lhs, f«mllr
room, formal dlnlfio. Completely remod•IM. Murt bt tun. 3U E. Ith, Ttl. 4541059. * :
NEW HOMES ready lor occupancy,. 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. 121,500
on up.
Wllmer Uarscn Coflstrucllon.
Tel. ' "4M-45J3.; '
DREAMERS, tee tl>« doeri . . . i
n
FIDELITY SAVINGS * LOAN »or
homt f InedclriB. . 172 Main. T»l. 452-5202-

« ».

TWO ANTIQUE tables, 1 large and 1
small* also 2 doors wllh lock. Very
reasonable TT*t. 452-V377. 177 E. Bth.

99 Motorcycles, Bicycles

99 Houset for Sa lt

FttUR-BEDROOM tnif tor uie, alio '
y.r t lots for 'wit. Taj, <52-«05».

REALTORS

— Office Hours
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m .
Monday - Saturday.
Please attend church of
your choice Sunday. Our
sales staff is available for
YOUR convenience after
hours.
Rod Hansen ....... 454-4812
Mav Bloms ........ 454-5109
Doug Heilman ..... 452-3136

BY OWNER. Spaclooi 4-bedroom home,
centrally located, larga living room
with fireplace, dlnirtj room, TV room;
Vh baths, . 2 large icreened-ln porches,
2-car garant. Convenient to schools and
downtown. Priced middle thirties. Tel.
454-3961 for appointment.
FOUR-ROOW COTTAGE with screened
porch, 2 closed, shower, all modern,
turnished, carpeted, in Merrick Park
on all wtslher road at old park erftrance. Year around llvina. 60x150' lo-f ,
Carport end itorage 5R«c*. Tel. 4541149.
NEW HOMES for Immedlltt occupancy,
or we will build to suit Need a homt
today?. "Wt art geired lo do li now."
Quality built homes by Continental
Homes. Tel. 45«-18t5 or avmlngi, 452. 1445. ¦ :
, '> . ' 7 : . ;. "

wff ibtiv
l
i

We have been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations:
WE OFFER YOU:
1. Exclusive Listings.
2. Time Proven Guidance on
Listings, Closings, Finan- :
cial Arrangements .
3. Employe Hospitalization
Insurance.
4. Collective Advertising
Program.
We invite your inquiries
to our present successful
personnel.
CALL FOR A PERSONAL
AND PRIVATE INTERVIEW.

A "Must See"
HOWE in quiet village, j ust
minutes away, has three
bedrooms, bath and a half ,
carpeted living room , big
kitchen with stove land oven.
EXTRA: You can buy all
the furn ishings at bargain
price. 7
If You Want The Best
YOU'tL find it in this luxurious river home. Three
bedrooms, t w o ceramic
baths, family room , breakfast room , all appliance
kitchen.

dti
f
tti.
w
T REALTOR

For Tired. Wives

454-374)^5

MLS 709. JUST LISTED! A
lovely home in a
scenic valley near
Winona. Two large
bedrooms with a den
that could be a third
bedroom. This has a
covered patio in the
.rear and a utlity
room. Priced at $32 *. ' . - '.' 500..;. Call\us on this ,
beauty today.
MLS 708. ANOTHER new
listing. This older
home in the West End
of WLnona is now being used as a duplex
but could easily be
used as a one family
home. Two bedrooms
up and two down for
a duplex. Only SI8 ,000.
See this one soon,
MLS 630. Come to see thi.s
neat little two bedroom home in the
East side of town.
The furniture is included in Ihe low
price of $7 ,.?0O.
Wesley Randall , on vacation
Jerry Blaisdell . .. 454 6625
454- .3B7
Jim Mohan '.. Mark Zimmerman,
Realtor
454-147G

-'

The Thrill

;

OF a new home may be
yours in this four-hedroom
home, Carpeted living room
and dining . room, two baths ,
utility room, two-car garage.
;

Want A Little One?

TWO-bedroom all carpeted
home is only $6500.'i:
You 've Decided to Build?
PUT your home on this big,
tree-shaded , river-view lot.
Boat dockage available .
Luxury and Comfort
ARE combined in this fourbedroom , two and a half
bath home. Deluxe kitchen ,
family room , fireplace, good
sized living room and dining
room, all in beautiful condition. In neighborhood of
lovely new homes.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Allen
Pat Magin
Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen . . .

452-5139
452-4934
452-2118
452-40O8

Lots for SaU

IOO

COMMERCIAL LOT - ilmost acre with
IBS' of frontagt on No. 14 end il ai you
tnler La Crescent. Herb Zafll, Tel 612«B-<7«. K R I , Kenney Reallon, MLS.
Tel. 8J4-3333.
LOT for sole ot 804 W. Murk. Tel. Ray,
452-7681 after * p.m.
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, large
lots, underground utilities Country living In Ihe city. Tel . 454 Wl or ASA

im.

Wanted—Real Estate
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MARGINAL SCENIC farmland. Writ* J07
E. 7th, Winona or Tel. 452-5579 .

— W I NO H M—
3 bedroom home overlooking the River on M> acre
of land; ceramic floors in
kitchen and dining room ,
Inrfie utility room ; lots of
extras,
Beautiful , Spacious 4 bedroom home — fully panelled
and carpeted : large basement ; only \V- years old .
NEW LISTING Near St.
Teresa 's College — a 4 bedroo m home newly remodeled; appliances included ,
NEW LISTING Roomy 1
bedroom home in quiet East
side neighborhood ; 2 enclosed porches; priced to
sell.
A GREAT BUY! 1 bedroom
home in very good condition; new roof; hardwood
floors; garage , Only $0,700.
Office Hours 8 a.m. to 8
p .m. 6 Days a Week , Noon
to 0 on Sundays.
GENE KARASCH , REALTOR
fiOl Main Slreet
Office : 454-4 190
Afler Hours Cnll ;
Ivan Siem
454-.r)7fl«3
Charles Evans , , . . flfl,r>-2f>0:i
Mike Gilchrist .... 452-4734
Robin Grawe
(MHrtTV
Mario Hill

452-4:132

Rick H'll
4r.4-l (»')5
Mnrge Miller .
454-4224
Gene KnrnKch. Broker

Boati, Motors, Etc,
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EVINRUDE
2J h.p.
motor , elrctrlc
start. Must' sell , moving. Tel . 454-2770.
1282 W. 2nd.
houeeboat,
motor,
IDEAL
PONTOON
llu-.h toilet, stove, relrlgeralor. Minnesota Clly 8oat Club. To see Tel. 4541 SBA.
RUNABOUT , M' I boalhouie, 11 h.p. evinrude. Good location. Write owner 1671
W. 51b St., Winona .
DON'T ENVY a boat owner , be one! See
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK <or a
loan and have a happy day.
LARSON 23' , -wooden hull cnhln cruiser .
Rob Relnehart, Rl, 2, Alma, Wli. Tel ,

mvn.

Al.UMACRAFT F7, 1WJ/ 19)2 50 hours
john-ion/ anchor cradle; aluminum oara,
1 flnchoi , 3 cushions. Tel . 452 :637 Irnm
t-T.
OLASTIION ir , In mint condlllnn. Siem
drive . 140 h.p. Mercrulaer, power-trim.
V/alk-lhrouoh
windshield,
convertible
»o«l top and every available accessory,
Tailored
wnll-to- wnll
cnrpailnn
end
complela tarp cover. Two elee pcr, seals
a, Only 2 houri on molor, Like newi
Coil aver 15,000 Sacrifice Immediately
nl 13700. Slip rental paid tor «ntlre
»o<ison. Tel 452-2575.

Motorcycles, Bicycle*
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TWO W.YCLES -one 24" , one 26" . One
girl's and one boy'e, 520 Chestnut.
YAMAHA IOO CC, new knobby lr«»d
tires , chroma axpanilon chambers. Engine naeds work. 170, 654 Johnion afler
5 p.m.
YAMAHA — 1971 iiOCC, 3000 mllms, In
good iliepe, Tel. 714-3823. 1305 E. Main,
Caledonia, AAlnn.

RUPP
Compact Cycles

lalta, Paris . Service
WI NDNA FIRO I POW« R EQUIP CO
fel, 433-S045
E
2nd
54-5*

YAMAHA!

HONDA—im Motor Sport, custom paint
lob, 800 miles. 3750. Tel. 452-5397.
THE
1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models to choose from.
See us first for • great deal on a
great machine
ROBB MOTORS. INC.
An efflllotj o-f Robb Bros. Stora
Inc. and llm Robb Realty.
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CHEVROLET, 1941. Agele grinder , cutter
and egatei for sale. Tel . 4J2-9267 between .9 a.m.-2 p.m. ¦
OPEL KADETTE-H69 1900 LS «etfan,
excellent condition . Tel. ^54-J4!5 afler
¦5 p.m. - ' .
.
OLDSMOBILE 442-1969, W-30. Perfect
' condilion. Must see lo appreciate. Tei.
LewlJton 4161.

~

W» aervlce nini) rn/ilor Innmls —
Yamaha , llonrla, Kawasaki , ere.
Quallly Sporl Center
Ttl , 4*2-2)91
3rd t, Harriet

Winona Daily Newt
Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, JUNE

¦ ¦.Jh
28, 1972

'"

Mobil. Hom.i, Trailer.
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MOBILE HOME:—10x50', price negotiable.
Located on Lot No. 16, Fountain City
Trailer Court . Tel. 6J7-W91 .

STEURY HARDTOP fold-down »rav«l
trailer! for sale, on display next to
Wabasha Skelly Station. Tel. 412-545FORD LTD, IW Broujtiem, loaded. 1»7J
9?3S. (Hwy. 4t-Nerth Drlvm). OrvlllmMaverick. Cheap. J60 W. Mill.
Harriet
Lawman, owner*, Cemp WaFORD—1»69 W-ton pickup. . $1650. Tel.
xlon|«, Pln« Island, AAlnn.
' 452-4537 after 6.
CHEVROLET—1968 Bel Air, In very good
condlllon IhrouchDut Tel. 454-3165.
CAMPER TRAILBR-»325. 707 VV. 10th.
CHEVROLET—1957 ',-3 Ion pickup, good
"
, engine, new clutch, 3 speed, stick, OLDSMOBILE-1969 442, Hurst 4-jpeed,
COACHMEN MOTO R HOMES
. new king pint. Tel. 454-27.15.
posltractlon. R«d. Excellent condition.
4 Models on display
J1«0. Te). 453-1J90 or 452-6272 after I.
19-20-21 & 24-ff.
FORD—1944 plckyp, good condlllon, new
See Us for » Demo ride
tires. Tel. Fountain City 687-7344.
FORD—1963 Galaxie, new paint lob, air
12 models of
conditioned, power brakes, power steerCOACHMEN TRAVEL TRAILER*
INTERNATIONAL PICKUP-1956. good
ing, aotomaflc tran smission. At condion dtspley.
condition, 6-cyllnder , 4-speed. S300. Tel,
tion. USO or best offer. Tel. 617-7363.
OPEN SATURDAYS 'til I,
45<-4S0O, ask for Bernie.
SUNDAYS: 1 to S p.m.
PONTIAC—1965 Catalina 2-door hardtop,
F A . KRAUSE CO.
." white wilh reo Interior , 389, 3-barrel,
Your Coachmen Dealer
Excellent
rubber.
Breery Acres, Winona
automatic,
good

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

NEW GMC
TRUCKS
(But Only 2 Remain)
1972 GMC % ton super custom OCHRE with white top,
matching custom interior ,
350 V-8, Automatic transmission, power , steering,
power brakes, radio, heater,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , whitewall tires,
tinted glass, sliding rear
window: Just the truck for
those who want THE VERY
BEST. ::
1972 GMC "Jimmy " 4-wheel
drive, OCHRE with white
top, matching interior. 350
vV-8, lockout hubs , automatic transmission , power
steering, power brakes , radio, heater , tinted glass,
rear seat, removable top ,
custom interior. A multipurpose truck with a lot
of class.,
STOP & SEE GMC-BUILT
BY THE TRUCK PEOPLE
FROM GENERAL MOTORS.

shape . 1550 or best offer. Tel. 454-25S0

. after ' '6:30 p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN — 1»67 letian, exctllent
condition. Tel. I* Creicent K5-3J02.
OLDSMOBILE, 1967) 1961 Chevrolet Impala 3-door hardtop. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
DODGE—1969 elation wagon, » pHsenger,
small V-l engine, power equipped. Tel.
452-5422.
MUSTAN&-T 19&5. MM.. Tel. M9-2669.
DODGE—1965 Polart, very dependable all
winter. Good rubber, nearly new muffler, rebuilt starter ahd power steerlnj
unit. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Tel. 454-2597.

.

OPEN
TONIGHT

Used Cars
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:

OWNER—1 MBONE
Plymouth
Fury
111. factory air conditioning. Reasonable. Tel. 452-4262. 7
CORVETTE-l?<3 Roadster, . Ini ' running
gear . Contact Don 's Standard Station,
Rushford) : Minn. 1 Tel. 844-9442.
*
FORD—1943 Galaxie, good condition,, runt
well. MOO. Tel. 452-4430, extension 347,
¦St. Mary 'i Coll;cge, 122 Village.
FISH ING CARS^-SI45. » cars and, pickups
to chooie from. Tel. Rolllngitone 4J9264 V.
MUSTANG — 1 96* hardtop, 289," 3-ip'eed,
good condition. Tel. Fountain City 4179481 or 487-4491.

A COUPLE OF
SHARPI ES
1949 DODGE Darl GT. 2-door hardtop, radio, whitewall tires, 6-cyllnder
engine, console wltjh - automatic trammission, pow«r steering, bucket seats,
vinyl roo f, A lot of iport with economy, plus. .
1972'JAVELI N with 360 ' V-l ' 2-barrel
carhurclor, console wllh automatic
transmission, power steering, bucket
seals, Mag wheels, wide polyglai
tires. radlo» -with rear seat speakers,
vinyl roof , tinted glass, Jolly Green
In color with rally side jlrlpes. This
car has ONLY 6.000 miles on It, '72
plates and Is READY ' TO ROLL. '
Your All American Dealer

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

Breezy Acres

Hwy. 14-61 B.

PETERSON
MOTORS,INC.
Lanesboro , Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 21%

1970 Ford LTD 4-<kxir , automatic transmission , power
steering, powpr brakes ,
V-8, radio , dark preen.
1970 Ford Maverick 2-door ,
automatic transmission , 6cylinder , rndio , red ,
1970 Mercury Marquis Brougram 2-door hardtop, auto
matio traasmission , power
steering, power brakes,
vinyl top and radio ,
1070 Mercury Montego MX
Brougham 4-door , automatic transmission , power
steering, V-8, vinyl top,
radio.
1970 Plymouth Fury I 4door , automatic transmissteering,
sion ,
power
power brake s, V-1, radio.
I9f>9 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop, automatic transmispower
steering,
sion ,
power brakes, viny) top,
radio .
196B Ford Fairlane 4-door ,
automatic transmission ,
power steering, V-1. mdio .
39*57 Ford Custom 5(10 4door , rebuilt 6-eylindcr
engine , standard transmi.ssion, radio.
39f>7 Ford Falcon 4-door ,
automatic transmission , 6cylinder engine, radio .
3(H)7 Mercury Parklnne 4door , aulnmntic transmissteering,
power
sion ,
power brakes , V-8, radio.

TRUCKS

1070 Ford FKK) '/Hon , 8speed transmission , 302
V-ft engine, radio. 26,000
miles .
1970 Ford F-250 %-ton , 4speed transmission , V-8
engine, 4-wheel drive ,
rndio.
19f.lt Chevrolet C-lDMi , Sspeed transmission , V-8
engine , radio ,
19fi7 Ford F-10O '/j -ton, 3speed transmission , V-8
engine, radio.
1907 Chevrolet Mi-ton , 3specd transmission, V-8
engine, radio .
"Vour Ford U Mercury Denier "
Open Fri. Night & Olher
Evenings By Appointment

USED ROLLOHOME
. • ' . 8' x 35' J90O
*. A. KRAUSE CO., Breery Acres
MOBILK HOME — 1970, 12x60, 2 bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished. Als»
bullt-on porch. Located at Fountain
City Trailer Court No. 34. Tel. 487-7262.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES Breezy
Acres Winona bn Hwy. H 41 S. has th»
Ideal home for you. Come on down and
¦ let Mark and his slaff help you find
tha homa you've been looklna for, Financing la available. Low down payment. So where there 's a will Ihere'a
a way at TRI-STATE MOBILH HOMES.
Open dally •-? and Sun. 1-8.
CLOSE-OUT SALE on Palomino Camping
• Trailers. Savel Displayed at 1621 2nd
St . S.W., Texaco Station, Rochester,
WUnn;
MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license Minn. . Wis.
: Dale Bublitz, Winona
Tel. 452.9411

;New & Used
The; "NICE' - Gars
Are At

TOUStET FORB

Skomper Campers

FOR Immediate dollvcry. Fold , downs,
truck mounts and travel trailers.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
. Stockton, Mtnn.'Tti. - 4tf2470. "
DELUXE J-bedroom Schultl mobile home,
14x48', Price negotiable. Skirling, storage shed, carpeting, drapes, central air
conditioning, gas heat. Tel. 452-7948.
May be seen at 2 Michigan Lena, UaKe
Vlllaoe, Goodvlew.

"Vour Country St yle Dealer"

SCHULDT—1971 moblla home, like new,
partly furnished. May leave on lot or
move. Tal. 40J-424-223I.

MIRACLE MALL
Opein Mon. , Wed., Fri. Nights

FOR SALE or rent ' 10x45* Travelo Trailer , Ih good condlllon, on lot In trailer
courl. Tel. Pepin 71J-442-3JM. .

RENTALS

Open Mon. & Fri . Nights

ALL on one floor charmer in
sought - after neighborhood
has two bedrooms plus family room with fireplace , ceramic bath , screened patio
and fenced yard.

I20 <ENTER«
wm+Amiwumj .ww!Bsxam
¦
"" Office TeL 452-5351 ¦ . ".
Home. Tel, 452-7827

REAL

REALTOR

120 CENTER

jl eo&

TOWN & UL
COUNTR/M
ESTATEjHIr

BO&

J^

Are You Interested
In a
Rea l Estate Ca reer?
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i NYS NEW CABS /
NYS USED CARS
7
>fYS SELECTl6N
NYS DEALS
NYS SERVICE
NYS PARTS
NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.
165 West Second Street
Poiitiac-CadillaoToyota

Dial 452-4080

BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep i and I tt
and 110 per day Tommy 's Trailer Sales,
Hwy, 35-53, 3 miles S. el - Galesville,
Wis, Tal. 40B;582-2371.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy 3S
•I Galesville has lots available for Imrnedlale occupancy Come see us or - "- Tel " Galesville ., i82-4009
DELUXI 2-bedroom, |97l Award moblla
home, I4x7a Must: selll Price negotiable Will sell furnished, parllaUy furr
nished or unfurnished. For Information fel. 452-9397 or see at l
l Huron
tane, Lake Village, Goodvlew.

.

Starcrdft Camper
GLOSE-OUT PRICES

ON soma of oiir overstocked lines. Largest livings possible. Hours: 8 a.m.-t
p.m. TOWN & COUNTRY MOBIL8
HOMES, 43 I
, Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tal .
4M-52I7.
OREEN TERRACE Moblla Homes, Park
and Sales. New and used homes. Tel.
' -454-1*17.
SPACE AVAILABLE In naw
moblla
home park. Large single and double
lots, some lakeside Off street : parking. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mobile Home Park , Goodvlew.
Tel.
452-2844. Ask for "Rich" . After 5 p.m.
Tel; 454-4776.

ATTENTION:
4-WHEELERS
1-Used 1971;
Jeepster Commando
4-wheel drhe Station W agon with V-« engine, Autoniatio transmission, Power
steering, Radio, Front wheel
drive, Warran locking hubs,
driven only 14,000 miles,
A-l condition. CLEAN. ,

STILL TIME

to enjoy yourself on the 4th
of July in. an 18 or 20 ft,
EL DORADO
Mini-Motor Home
FULLY EQUIPPED.
"The home of personal service" A

$3250
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

Tel . 452-4738

Mobil* Hornet, Trailers

111

STARCRAFT CAMPERS—sales, service,
. rantali. Dlck' i Sporting Goods. Durand,
Wl». Ttl. 715-472-SB71 cr 47J-31W.

Auction SalM
FREDDY FR1CKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. .
Tel. Dakota 643-614).
ANOTHER
THORP AUCTION.
Fari^,
household. Industrial. Milo J. Running,
an, La Crescent, Minn. Tal. 8M-260O.

RICHARDSON 1949 12x50', excellent con- FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Aucllondltlon , fully furnished, ready to live In,
eer, Rushford. Minn. Tal. 864-?38l.
only $3995. 1969 13x48' Blair HoOtt , Ilka
mw, Includes air conditioning, ready to
live In, only 15350 Including tales tax .
Green Terrace Mobile Homii, Tel. «J41317.
Everett J. Kohner
Winona , Tel. 7814
1773 MODELS ON DISPLAY
Jim Papenluss, Dakota. Tel. 453-2977
THESE models have 5x4 wall construction
nnd all of the required Improvements to
ALVIN KOHNER
meet the new slate code. Remember
TOWN t, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES AUCTIONEER—City and stale licenced
and bonded. Rt. .
, Wlnone. Tal. 452hat the largest selection In Ihe area .
4980 .
We are carrying Ihe top 3 mobile home
lines In tha Induitry. Approximately 30
different homei, I, 10, 12, 14 and 24 JULY 1—Set. 12130 p.m. 5 miles S. of
Whitehall on Co . Trunk D. Ben Knutwldet lo choost trom. Bank financing.
son, ownen Alvln Kohner, auclloneer*
Northern Inv. Co., clerk

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy, 4,1 «, Sugar Loaf
Tel , ASA 53B7
Hours: 8 a.m. -9 p.m. weekdays;
Sun, 12-9 p.m.

JULY J-Wed. t p.m. *73 E, Mark St.,
Winona. James Drarkowskl, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner,
clerk.

IT'S TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
TIME — SWAP NOW AND SAVE!
'69 FORD
Torino GT

Bluck with Rold interior.
.190 V-B , 4- SOOMI , buckets ,
rndio , heater , raised -white
letter tires , racing mirrors.

$1750

'68 CHEVROLET
Impala

4 door sedan. Black with
gold interior , V-8, Automatic drive, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater , FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING , <whitewalls.

$1750

'69 PONTIAC
Catalina

4 door sedan . Gold with
matching Interior. V-8,
automatic , power steering, power brakes , radio ,
heater, whitewalls,

$1695
%5 0LDSM0B ,LE
Jloi-cfar
er *r<« r Rft
00
,
« door sedan , white with
firecn interior, automat'c transmiss on, power
brakes and steering. Radw, heater. Rung very
vel1-

$700

LEASING AND FINANCING PLANS AVAILABLE
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By Roy Cr-n.

BUZZ SAWYER
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BLONDIE

By Chick Young

REDEY E \' V

By Gordon Bes»

APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN, M.D

MARY WORTH

tl'L ABNER

BARNEY GOOGL E and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotiky

By Dal CurtU

":¦ ¦ ' A -.
.

¦

By Mort Walker

' A A X ' } i '' : X A ' By Al Capp
.
x

By Fred Laswtlt

. TIGER;7 .;.' . . -* . .; ';;. 7 ' ' ;

By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Harf

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NA NCY

¦

MMHaMMiftMNMMMMPMMMMI

BEETLE BAILEY

5TEV5 CANYON

'

By Charles Sehuli

PEANUTS

.

'

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Buahmiller

"I hove listened to the voic-o s of the peop le throug hout
thc primarioi , gon«lomen! . ¦ but I've docidod to kenp

running anyway !"

'Dews! mnm^^r ' ) k v « *r m
our ALL mmrr

